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[OTHER DRIVE BRINGS FRENCH LONDONERS NOT TERRORIZED BY AIR RAIDS

forces eight miles from laon
tGE QUANTITIES OF WAR STORES WERE ABANDONED BY ENEMY IN HIS RETREAT; BULLETINS

All Mine Operators in Dis
trict 18 Ordered to Pay theSINCE DBIVE BEGAN FRENCH HAVE^DAP- 

1URSD 12,000 PRISONERS, MORE THAN 200 
OF WHOM. WERE OFFICERS; ENEMY IS NOW

REASON FOR WITHDRAWAL 
Petrograd, Oct. 25.—It Is considered 

In well-informed military circles that 
the object of the German withdrawal 
beyond the Dvina is to complete the 
defense of Riga as to make its recap

shortening hie Baltic front by about 30 
miles, rendering useless positions cf the 
Russian artillery on which much work 
had been expended, and necessitating 
the establishment of other positions 
closer the enemy’s new line*
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LAJNST
ITALIANS COST OF LIVING

STRICTLY NEUTRAL 
Stockholm, Oct. 25.—The new govern

ment recently formed with Prof. Eden 
as premier, declares Its most sincere 
desire to maintain the strictest non- 
partisan neutrality toward all the bel

ligerent powers. This was the substance 
of Information today by the foreign 
minister, Dr. Hellnor, to the American 
minister, Ira Nelson Norris.

Order Is Result of Finding 
by High Cost of Living 
Commissioner; Investiga
tion Made of Prices Dur
ing Last Six Months

access of Tuesday, when they made a rapid advance over a front 
? about six miles, capturing important German positions and a 
Mibfr of prisoners.

Following up minor successes, the French again attacked 
rtysday along the entire line, forcing the Germans to abandon 
galley mountain, east of Vauxaillon, the village and forest of 
iKin, the village of Pargny-Filan, on the east of the line, and 
mtrous fortified. farms and. other posts of vantage.
Hfiie latest drive of the French brings General Petain’s army 
itiin sight of the important railway junction of Laon, the object- 
t sought for, which now is a scant eight miles distant. Large 
lintities of war stores were abandoned by the enemy in their 
trtat, and additional guns and-prisoners were captured.

The number of prisoners taken since the drive began now 
ceeds 12,000, more than 200 of whom are officers. Two thousand 
the prisoners were bagged Thursday.

RAPIDITY OF DRIVE
An indication of the rapidity with which the drive has been 

rried out is (he total number of guns the Germans were forced to

NOT NECESSARY 
Amsterdam, Oct. 25.—Dispatches from 

Berlin say that the German emperor 
does not consider thfe resignation of Dr. 
Mlchaelis as chancellor necessary, and 
that it Is therefore probable that he will 
remain In power.
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NEW MINISTRY
Paris, Oct. 28.—Political circles In 

Italy, says the Petit Parisienne, are 
now convinced that Professor Orlando, 
minister of the Interior, shortly will be 
called upon to form a national ministry.

at SO cents per day Irrespective 
of -wages received. This la In addition 
to the percentage increaee arranged at 
the dose of the coal miners’ strike. Mr. 
Armstrong's finding reads:

Director’» Order
Calgary, Oct. 24, 1817.

By virtue of the authority vested In 
me "by order of the committee of the 
privy council posted under the .provis
ions of the War Measures Act of Can
ada. 19,1)4, I hereby direct that In ac
cordance with, clause, (d) of the order 
of June 27, 1917, the following shall 
apply:

A commission has been appointed 
under .the said, order and hie reached a 
finding that the Increase In the coat of 
living for the period April 1, 1917 to 
August 1, 1917, to he 19.74 cents per 
day.

I therefore direct that all employes 
of the mines In District 18 shall receive 
an Increase In wages of twenty (20) 
cents pea day, dating from August 1, 
1817. Signed W. H. Armstrong, director 
of coal operating.

This means an increase of B.86 per 
cent on the 'lamlly^itiy t.

Another survey wWiW*p.;tq|» starting

The photo showf a London crowd 
Just after the lagt fir raid on that 
city. The grouÿ ÿf'sightseers seem 
imperturbable as ever. The other 
picture shows the new metal hats 
with which the special constables 
have been provided to protect them 
from falling shrapnel.—London

Dally Mirror photo.
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insizza plate|u£fhê "bâttle between the Austro-German forces and 
■ Italians appears to grow in intensity, with the Austro-Germans 
gressors, buri-.with the Italians stubbornly resisting everywhere.

U GERMANS CLAIM VICTORY
Although tffe ‘German war office asserts that gains have been 

ide at various points along the line, the Italian official communi- 
tion dots not concede losses except on the east bank of the 
onzo, south of Monte Rombon. To the contrary, this communi- 
ition asserts that the Bainsizga plateau, Where the Germans had 
anounetd succès^, ajïd - on the west slope of Monte San Gabriele, 
lemy attacks wer^*repûlsed'aftd that the Italians even took several 
unrfred prisoners. , "Not a.lonti, does the German war office assert 
it the Iuliia line fcarring tke way to the valley of the Flitsch 
sm was ottrrun $A<f£*Mti6(psitions also were captured on the

IHTETETI1GERMANS MAY MAKE
GENERAL RETIREMENTFIERCE ATTACKS ONWarm, heavy 
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> 6 ...$6.50 enhagen, Oct. 25.—The Germans, under pressure of 
ich victory on the Aisne, will endeavor to effect a 
■etirement to a new Hindenburg line well in ti* rear

a sent positions. Various hints from German 
r have indicated that the German experts, recog-

- —----------articularly to the exposed salient south-
ircparing a new fortified tim*somewhere 
[eirfonrita- front, to wh£chthey^p*dted 

to effect an orderlyMriftirement. "
j. The French attack seems to have anticipated this 

^rategy, and the German withdrawal, if made nçw under the 
hammering of a victorious opponent, is likely to be a quite 
different operation from that planned.
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source! ;her Have Com-Czech Leader Complains of 
; the Weakness of Austria^ were

irisbni
Boche Despoilers

(London, Oct. 26.—>A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Athene says 
that during the debate In the chamber 
of deputies of the proposal to send the 
members of the laet Gounarls cabinet 
before the high court on charges of not 
meeting their ministerial responsibili
ties, Premier Venlzelos told of a con
versation he had with former King 
Conwtantlne. Replying to a suggestion 
that Greece Join the entente, the form
er king was quoted by M. Venisèlos ae 
having said): “How can I .present niyself
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Officer of Boche Cruiser 
Interned at Honolulu Is 
Arrested in New York
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New York, Opt. 25..—Jl&coto von -Horn, 
Who was an officer pn the German 
cruiser Geler, which steamed Into the 
Honolulu harbor "before the United 
States entered the war to escape British 
warships and was interned there, was 
arrested toy agents of the bureau of 
naval intelligence here tonight and 
taken to Ellis island for internment. 
Von Horn is believed to have come to 
the United States before this country 
(Declared

before the emperor (meaning the "Ger
man emperor) if I go against him?”

ŒÆ. Réspoulies, minister of the inter
ior, quoted Constantine as having said 

“I would prefer to commit
FOOD CONTROL OVER PACKING INDUSTRIES 

WILL BE EXTENDED IN OTHER DIREC
TIONS, IS ANNOUNCEMENT BY HON. T. A.

to him
suicide rather than go against Ger- 

The minister sa'd that on themany.
king's attention being drawn to Greece’s 
treaty obligations Constantine replied: 
“For me this does -not matter.” war against Germany.

MRS. F. SUNwould be ended. ‘'There has been prof
iteering In Canada in the nation’s food," 
said the minister, "but the control now 
being established by the food controller 
over the packing Industry will be ex
tended in other directions, and that with
out delay."

In conclusion, Mr. Crerar dealt with Im
migration and colonization, stating that 
the right sort of Immigrants would be en
couraged so as to Increase the -population 
of the country that production might be 
vastly Increased and industries of all 
kinds correspondingly developed. This 
was necessary, he said, to enable the 
country to meet Its heavy obligations. In 
all matters, Mr. Crerar expressed the 
hope that the union government would be 
given a fair trial. One thing the people 
might rest assured of, and that is the 
determination of the union government 
never to fail the boys at the front

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
'minister of agriculture In the new Union 
government, tonight addressed the Wo
men’s Non-Partisan league. Mr. Crerar 
dealt first with the evils of patronage, 
saying that every member of the union 
government was determined to do away, 
with the evlL He compared the business 
method of having- an employe and ad
vancing him according to his merits, ir
respective of friendship or relationship, 
with the costly and often corrupt methods 
of the patomage committee.

The minister then took up civil service 
reform, the importance of which he said 
would be realized when he mentioned that 
prior to 19H the civil service of Canada 
cost, roughly speaking, $130,000,000 per 
year. Mr. Crerar then dealt with the 
need for economical and yet efficient ad
ministration. This was especially called 
for In view of what Canada’s debt would 
be by the time the war had been brought 
to a successful conculsron. Canada’s obli
gation to pension her gallant soldiers and 
their dependents adequately would be 
duly fulfilled, and In no niggardly man
ner. To meet this and all other obliga
tions honorably wise and economical ad
ministration would be the duty of * the 
union government.

Conscription of Wealth
Speaking of the need for conscription of 

wealth, Mr. Crerar said that profits from 
business, end especially war profits, would 
be laid under contribution, and for this 
purpose he favored the income tax. To 
this the new government would give seri
ous and Immediate consideration, and he 
could assure them that war profiteering

or heel. TORONTO LIBERALS

RITISH PLANES 
DOING BRILLIANT 

WORK IN FRANCE
WINS SI SPECIALToronto, Oct. 35.—Some prominent 

local Liberals are taking objection to 
the announcement made last night that 
the Toronto Liberals would contest 
Toronto seats in which union govern
ment candidates appear. This announce
ment was made after a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Toronto Re
form association in the office of C. W. 
Kerr, the president. Bdrward Fielding, 
for many years a strong Liberal, now 
a Unionist, said (Mr. Kerr had no right 
to make such a statement for Toronto 
Liberals;

CONTEST PRIZE
he prize it ®EE AND HALF TONS OF HIGH EXPLOSIVES

Mopped by one air squadron? Ger
mans GETTING back THEIR OWN BY NUM
EROUS AIR RAIDS

In a Field of Almost Fifty- 
Strong Contenders a Cal
gary Competitor in the Al
bertan Circulation Contest 
Comes First for a Period 
of Three Weeks

Military Critic Warns Them 
That There Will Be No 
United States-Japan- 

ese War

12.00
tt Oake, in tin. 
» and Milk.

UNIONISTS IN QUEBEClion, Oct. 26. improvement In the weather on the 
British front, though drifting clouds 
and a very strong west wind made 
observation and fighting over the 
enemy’s lines difficult. One hundred 
Ing the day on the enemy’» billets; li 
and fifty-four bombs were dropped 
during the day on the enemy’s billets; 
12 heavy bomlbs on an airdrome near 
Courtral. and 71 others on German 
troops In trenches and In the open.

"At times the fighting was severe. 
Four hostile machines were downed 
by our airplanes ; one was shot down 
by our infantry, and three other ma
chines were brought down out of con
trol. Six of our machines are mlssfing.”

-An official state- 
on aerial operations Issued tonight

In syrup.

Liberals and Conservatives Unite 
in Eastern Townships.P«et night factories and railway 

pounications In the vicinity of 
Fbrucken were attacked by our air- 
re squadrons with excellent results. 
F three and one-half tons of explo- 
Bj were dropped on the Burbach 
P* by naval machines. The damage 
poi v.asconsiderable; many fires 
F observed.
Pbree thousand three hundred and 
Py-ftve pounds of ' Explosives were 
nfeii on railway stations, Junctions 
r 'Mings in and around Saarbrukken 
P bother squadron. Many direct hits 
L,e Stained, resulting in numerous 
["“tin's. One train proceeding to 
[j~®r,ick«n received a <Hr6ct hit from 
[ * bo,nb and was destroyed. A total 

,e tons of explosives were dropped

Copenhagen, Oct 25.—Captain von Salz- 
mann, military critic, and far eastern ex
pert of the Voseische Zeitung of Berlin, 
warns his readers that they no longer 
have the right to count upon a future war 
between Japan and the United States, 
which has become a fixed Idea with the 
average German and a definite element in 
the government calculations. This ele
ment, Von Salxmann writes, must be 
eliminated for a long time, at least, and 
Germany instead must count upon Japan 
to enter into the Paris agreement and 
participate In an anti-German poet helium 
business war.

Capt. von Salzm&nn takes his text frojh

of food and 
hogany To- 
Pure Food

At 8 o’clock last night the
Sherbrooke, Oct. 25.—A. meeting of 

the Eastern Townships Liberal-Conser
vative association was held here this 
afternoon. Senator Pope presided. A 
resolution was passed endorsing the 
war policy of the government. Meet
ings will <be called In all the counties 
In the eastern townships of prominent 
Liberals and Conservatives with the ob
ject of deciding Jointly on candidates 
who favor the union government’s 
policy.

of the labors of the various candidates hi
The Albertan automobile contest began.
The lagt reports came in late yesterday
afternoon from file most distant gandl.
dates, and the records were at once made 
ready for the accountant’s scrutiny. Mr. 
Croesfield took the first receipt book used 
after the special cosh prize offer was 
made and tabulated the amounts opposite 
the names of ell the candidates. First 
one contestant would lead, then another, 
and all the way up to the last reports 
received the leadership changed many 
times. It was not untH the returns for 
Tuesday had been added to the totals 
that the prize winner could be deter
mined, proving conclusively that the laet

Find It Impossible to Mini
mize Importance of the 
French Advance; Painful 
for GermanyALBERTA PRIZE WINNER DEAD

Winnipeg, dot. 25.—Ch. Clfcpetone 
First Shot, George Kynock’s wonder
ful Airedale terrier and winner of 25 
championship» throughout Canada and 
the United States, died here today. He 
had the reputation of being one of the 
best doge in Canada, having captured 
the championship for the best dog In 
show on innumerable occasions. He 
was owned to Edmonton up to about 
three months ago and was born In 
Alberta.

day of the special offer carried the bal
ance of power.

Mrs. Gindin Is to be congratulated upon 
her success A check for $60 may be had 
at the contest office this afternoon. The 
first information that any candidate or 
the publie Will (have as to the result of 
the special offer win be found in The 
Albertan this morning. v The report of 
the accountant follows:

(OPT) ....
Accountant's Report 

In checking up the contest records tor 
the three weeks beginning October 8 and

DESERT RUSSIANSbetween Japan and the United States. 
The captain also refers to the negotiation 
at Washington of Viscount Ishll, head of 
the Japanese mission to America He 
says Jaipan and the United States are 
taking a lesson from the European con
flict and aparentiy have decided it Is best 
to settle their problems by arbitration 
and friendly agreement, rather than by 
costly warfare, and that it looks as 
though these nations would come to an 
agreement regarding China.

Amsterdam, Oct. 26.—German news
papers are uneasy over the French ad
vance northeast of Soiaeona. Those at 
Cologne say it Is impossible to m-lnlmlze 
the importance of the French -blow.

The Volke Zeitung says: "We must 
not exaggerate the meaning of the 
French advance. It is only an initial 
success . . .* We must not forget what 
resistance our brflljant troops have of
fered to the numerically (superior 
enemy.”

The FranMurter Zeitung character
izes the battle as “painful" for Ger
many, but not desperate, and believes 
France’s extreme is the capture of 
Laon.

°e enemy's anti-aircraft defenses 
* Wrong. At «ret weather con- 

""ere good» but later became 
in» ^ wlttl raln, low clouds and a 

"Ind, rendering the return of 
most difficult.

JL Wednesday there wag a slight

British Minister Denies the 
Senseless humors Circu

lated by Germans.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT DEFEATED London, Oct. 26 (Via Reuter's Ot
tawa agency).—In the house of com
mons today Lord Robert Cecil cate
gorically denied rumors that the west
ern powers were contemplating a sep
arate peace at the expense of Russia 
and Rumania. He said the rumors 
were gproad by enemy agents In Rus
sia with the hope of discouraging 
Russia. Orest Britain was deter
mined, he sold, to abide by Its Rus
sian ally and assist her to consolidate 
her new found liberty. He paid tribute 
to the valiant resistance of Russia in a 
ported of exceptional difficulty and 
trial and assured the Ruirfanlan peo
ple that England would net desert 
them in the present criels. . »

ending October 21, assisted by Mr. Dyne, 
the contest manager, I find that Mrs. F. 
Gindin turned In the largest amount of 
money collected open subscriptions dur
ing the above named period, and therefore, 
according to the terms upon Which title 
prise was offered, la awarded the $M cash 
special prise. These records I Oat very 
comprehensive and wlH be easy to psora 
up at any future time. Extreme owe wee 
taken to determine the wtoueg, ad many 
of the candidates turned in within h tow 
dollars of the same amount of money 1er

HUNS HADN’T HEARD IT

Greatly Surprised to Find U. S 
Troops in France.

London, Oct. 25.—Premier Lloyd George’s government 
suffered its first defeat in the house tonight. In the bill to 
promote the production of petroleum in the United Kingdom, 
Provision was made for a payment of a royalty of nine pence 
per,t°n- An amendment striking this provision out was car- 

rl 44Jto 35-
rne defeat of the government is regarded as purely 

cchanical and will not affect the government’s tenure of

Washington, Oct. 26.—The presence 
of American troop» In France caused 
great astonishment to the crews of the 
Zeppelins brought down by the French 
last Saturday, while returning frojn a 
raid on England. Official dispatches to 
the state department said the prisoners 
declared that not one of them knew of 
the landing of any American expedition-

LIVESTOCK SALE TODAY

A «pedal street car will leave 
the corner Of Eighth avenue .and 
Center street today at 1 p.m. 
sharp for J. W. Durao’s sale.

this prisaMRS. F. GINDIN
Winner of apodal $60 prize in The
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Albertan ooeftmt.
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As f/ze OW Boy says:
“The demand for Promoter Blunt 
cigars is steadily growing. To 

x'j quote the breakfast food chap,
I ‘this is susceptible of explana- 

tion.’ ”
|TA (The 3 -for-a-quarter cigar)

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED 
MONTREAL. '
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Head of Military District 
No. 13 Instructs Appli
cants How to File Papers; 
Four Different Classes 
May Obtain the Official

TBEUM
LEAGUE STB

Leading Batsmen and Pitch-
war service badges may be obtained 

from the Department of MBttia, Ottawa. 
Men entitled to wear tile war service 
badges are dlThtod lute four classée and 
proof of Service or of application to vol- 
untee must be filed before badges will 
be Issued. In oonneotlon with the dis
tribution of these Badge» an Ottawa dis
patch of recent date gave m list of penal
ties for abuse of the honor badge system. 
The penalties are remarkably severe. The 
methods of making application for the 
hedges are as follows:

The following Instructions .ere issued 
for the guidance of applicants tbr war 
service badges; in Military District, No. 
13. In conformity wtth military orders:

Claes "A"—For mm honorably dis-

ersin
Devotees erf Gun

With the baseball season over and 
the paraphernalia stowed away for 
the winter the knight» et the diamond 
show Interest in other pastimes. The 
great majority ef major league ball 
players devote that ofif - season to re
creation as, they see flt—for to them 
baseball Is work.
-A great many of the star ball tess

era of the American and National
leagues are excellent shots With the. 
trapgun and devote considerables time 
to shooting Ira the field and at take
traps during the five months that the 
pay check doesn't flitter to with thetr 
mall.

“Chief' Bender, whose remarkable 
pitching with the Phillies the past sea
son, was a sensation, Is among th# best 
brapshots In this country.

Grover Cleveland Alexander, who 
has turned in SO victories In each of 
the last three year» for the Phillies, 
is another who Is an excellent shot, 
and he paired off with Bender in a 
number ef matches last Miring. Billy 
Klllefer. Alexander’s (battery mate, and 
Oscar Dugey, who Is also ora the Phils’ 
payroll, are pretty nifty-In the break
ing of clay targets.

Joe Bush, tire veteran hurler of the 
Mackmen, Is another, and Is quite at 
home at the traps or In the field. He 
Is Just as good a shooter as h« 
pitcher. Trie Speaker to a good shofc, 
and so Is Joe Jackson; in fact, aW.of, 
the leading batsmen In the major 
leagues are excellent traperhots- 

Ty Cobb Is as ardent a shooter as 
he is a ball player and goes at the 
shooting game Just as strenuously as 
he does baseball Tyrue, w»th E. ST. 
(Rogers of Cleveland and John Philip 
Sousa, Jr., own *,600 acres of wen- 
stocked hunting grounds on the Sa
vannah river in Georgia, and on this 
private reserve the greatest etteksmith 
of them all spend# the greater part ef 
his vacation. On one excursion last 
■winter Cobb and his partners bagged 
350 quail.

Jack Coombs, one of the wisest 
hurler? that baseball has ever known, 
Is also an ardent shooter, and every 
year be gathers a bunch of ball 
players together for an expedition to 
Maine. Eddie Plank, Bill Carrigan, 
Lew McCarty, Sherrod Smith, Herbie 
Pennock, Izy Hoffman, Orvie Overall, 
Frank Baker, \3abby Cravath, John 
Henry Wagner, Walter Johnson, Ed. 
Pfoffer. Bob Shtvwkey, Wilbert Robin- 
son. Billy Sullivan—nausea that are 
well known to all baseball fan»—are 
devotees of the great apart of htmttor- ,

tteeeeeettMBRITISH SUCCESS
IN AIR SERVICES THEATERS

»»»»<>»*»*>><. ♦>*** **

BIJOU
"THE WEB OF

The Bijou theater will have 
of presenting charming Miss 
ton, supported toy Rockclilte

CABINE'
reportedDESIRE-

’6 toe pleas 
3 Ethel ClWS •uMiwu.m* UJ AV.uvtu.ime

•"rtte Web of Desire" today m , 
urday. This is a thrilling Oriaa ^ 
and happiness, of New York society 
New York finance, and it i, tjterL 
and entertaining from start to fiiS* 

Miss Clayton is seen at her best in - 
Web of Desire,’* the new World „u 
Brady-Made, which will be shown „ 
Bijou theater today and Saturday t„ 
startling drama about New York no 
and New York finance. Miss Edwin 
ton is supported by handsome Rock. 
Fellow ee and little Madge Evans eon. 
In the oast and is simply dellghthn* 
story Is very Interesting and entertaii 
and has been splendidly filmed.

MAJOR-GENERAL MAURICE TELLS OF GREAT 
WORK THAT BRITISH AVIATORS HAVE 
DONE; WHAT FRENCH ADVANCE MEANSCfcaflB those ttonaestoiy dis

charge»i after six months' servtee i* the
C.E.F., or after less than six months' ser
vice; provided the discharge was bs#*ea- 
son of some dleatofflty due to mint ary 
service.

Glass "C*—For those ihonenriMy dis
charged after less than six months' ser
vice in the C.B.F., or who> have volun
teered to enlist and have been refused os 
medically unfit

Class "D"—For those who have volun
teered to enlist, but whose services have 
been refused on the ground that they 

J would he more useful to the state (n their 
actual occupation then if they enlisted.

Applicants miuert fill in an application 
form, which can be procured from secre- 

, taries of the Great War Veterans' associ
ation in this district, or from militia, head
quarters, Calgary.

Applications must be accompanied by 
discharge certificates, for men who have 
served in the C.E.F. Class <‘C" and "D" 
men, who have (been medically examined, 
and refused, must forward their rejection 
papers, fif in possession of such.

Applications will, after completion, be 
forwarded to the officer c|o War Service 
Badges, Headquarters Military District 
No. 1», Calgary, from whence they will be 
forwarded to nsflltia headquarters, Ot- 
tawav- 'and badges wfH be distributed, 
when approved by mihtta headquarters, 
from district headquarters.

No badges will be issued to any person 
who has been obviously unfit for military 
service during the period in which enlist
ment has been- going on, or to any per
son who was held medically unfit for rea
sons which would now cause him to be 
placed in medical category “D.”

service which appeals to the Imagination 
of thé general public, they are in no more 
dangerous or more vital work than their 
comrades in the trendies, and they don't 
wieh their deeds noticed In any different 
manner from that adopted in the case of 
their comrades in a less spectacular 
branch of warfare. And the number of 
planes brought down by our leading fight
ing men exceeds the record of any similar 
group.

"During September we engaged and 
brought down 274 enemy planes, and this 
figure errs on the side of conservatism 
for our headquarters never allows airmen 
credit for a victory unless the fall of an 
enemy is corroborated from either an ob
server on the ground or another airman 
in the vicinity."

Greet French Victory
Commenting on the French victory 

along the Chemdn-dea-Demes, which he 
characterized as a “very brilliant and 
very successful piece of woric,” General 
Maurice said:

"Just as the Germans tried to create 
dissension or ill-feeding between the Brit
ish and the colonials by circulating reports 
that the British were forcing the colonials 
to bear the brunt of the fighting, so they 
have lately been trying to create a mis
understanding between the British and 
French by alleging that the French were 
doing nothing, leaving the brunt to the 
British. Yesterday's victory, which is the 
fourth French attack this year, is a good 
answer.

"Of course, ft is true that the British 
have had more of tile fighting o do en the* 
western front titis year than ever before. 
But the reason is apparent. Remember 
that in the first months of the war we 
practically exhausted our little old army 
and we had to spend two years creating 
a new one. With the beginning of this 
year our new army was ready and we 
went Into the Hue with the idea of bear
ing the brunt and relieving the French of 
part of the burden which they had to 
bear exclusively while we were getting 
ready.

r*The French and BngfHsb commanders 
im#*ftrstand each other thoroughly and 
there to no Jealousy or misunderstanding

on either sida"

-In the course of

THE LATE ROBERT (“BOB») FITZSIMMONS
Former champion heavyweight pugilist of the world, who died In 
Chicago this week from pneumonia. The photo, a very recent one. 
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ENGLISH UE tüBL£ 10 game should be played by Mis spec
tators. They did not leave the piny era 
■without vocal assistance, but tt was no 
more remarkable than that which is 
invariably offered by the English foot
ball crowd./

“The cha'noes 'of baseball gaining a 
place among our public games are not 
great. It has not the subtle skill of 
cricket.

ORPHEUM
EMILY ANN WELLMAN dances, too

Emily Ann Wellman, who Is to be aeenCRISP MOTES OF
CElEHmClE It seems to be chiefly a mat

ter of throwing the ball with extra
ordinary swiftness, of hard bitting and 
running. As an excitement It is a 
long way behind rugby football.

“The match was part of a program 
at sports arranged by the Buxton Golf 
club for the benefit of tjie Derbyshire 
Red Gross society."

London, Oct. 23—England is mak
ing a strenuous effort to understand 
and appreciate things American i these 
days, and Is making quite a success 
of everything except baseball. At 
baseball England balks, although it 
professes t<$ see in the game a sem
blance to a schoolboy game known to 

| the English as "rounders."
A writer in the Manchester Guard

ian. after having witnessed a game ->f 
baseball by Canadian soldiers, marvels 
most at the elaborate protective ar
mor the players and describes the 
catcher as “the man who stands be- 

| kind the batsman and stops the 
I missed bells." Detailing the "protect

ed duplicating the artistic position 
has won in the dramatic, world, m, 
Wellman has some good reasons fotl, 
enthusiasm over the art of dancing, ^ 
clariry the foremost to be that it otto 
a true recipe for happiness.

“Ever since the Hellenic period,’’ #
said, "dancing as an art has been lute 
probative of happiness and optimism, g

chines made 226 raids, dropping on 
tiré Germans 7.886 bombs, representing 
186 tons of explosives. In the same 
period the Germans dropped almost 
exactly 1.000 bombs on the British. 
Now, bombing -is only a part of our 
air operation*. By far the most Im
portant work of the airmen Is the 
direction of the artillery,

“During September we made 7,984 
‘shots’ at enemy batteries and aerial 
observations, and silenced them In 
1,813 Instances. During the same 
period the Germans only succeeded 
In ranging on 743 of our guns.

"While most of the belligerent armies 
have certain sir heroee, whom they ad
vertise immensely aad from time to time 
announce the total of their victories, the 
British have not had this system. Our 
airmen agree that, although they are In a

CALGARY POULTRY 
MEN HOLD MEETING

Results of Egg Laying Con
test Discussed; Delegates 

Elected t

wild dance, from those times to the dih 
of the American Indian was the method oM 
celebrating a bag victory. If one doevt 
believe that dancing arouses a pleasurable I 
state of optimism, just let that oik whirl 
in a waltz to some seductive air of Straw] 
or Lehr.

HUGGINS TO MANAGE ’ 
N.Y. AMERICANS

Manager ,of St Louis Na
tionals Changes His 

Job-

No matter how grouchy o»| 
may have been when he started, the (litI 
ish will leave him with a feeling <1 
elation. Just try it.

‘‘Why, on the road, even after a wear™ 
train trip, though fatigued and nearly id 
when I reach my hotel room, I take 51 
my outer garment», clear the room mil 
dance. In half an hour everything seen 
more cheerful and I am as happy after 
that exercise as an arrival in Acadia | 
Another proof that dancing is a media 
of happiness ia found in the natural |j. 
cHnation of a young child to aas» m 
the slightest provocation.

A general meeting of the Calgary 
Poultry and Pet Stock association was 
held in the Street Railway Association 
hall, Tuesday last, with the president. 
C. M. Baker, to the chair.

The chairman called attention to the 
eleventh and final report of the pro
vincial egg-làying contest held at Ed
monton and pointed out that It could 
ndt but be a disappointment to Alberts 
breeders that t*e first and second 
places Were taken by pens from Brit
ish Columbia.

Some discussion took place as to the 
reason of this, the most tenable ex
planation berfqg that the climate of the 
neighboring province was so much 
milder than Alberta that the birds were 

i hatched earlier there and were thus 
earlier matured and began laying ear
lier.

The secretary pointed out that It was 
pecessary at this meeting to elect dele
gates to the, annual meeting of the Al
berta Provincial Poultry Association, 
this association being entitled by Us 
membership to niee delegates.

The following were elected: Messrs. 
Baker, Dewey, Wallace, Spafford, Had- 
en. Northwood, Timms, Gray, Gibson.

Mr. Timms gave an address on the 
disqualifications of the different vari
eties, Mr. Vince a talk on winter pro
duction of eggs, and Mr. Farran and 
Mr. Weir on heating pouatry houses. 
The tWo. latter speakers by their black
board illustrations of the arrangements 
carried out in their own poultry houses 
were especially interesting.

It was decided that the advocate* of 
open front houses would have their 
innings at next meeting, which will be 
the second Tuesday in November, and 
Mr. Gray and Mr. B. S. Munro were 
asked to prepare addresses.

The secretary announced that the 
prize lists for the winter show are 
printed and are being mailed. The list 
which to published -with the winter fair 
prize list contains besides the regular 
classe» to which Liberal prize money 
Is offered, eleven pages of special 
prizes. A copy wiM be mailed to any
one interested Who may not he on the 
association’s mailing list, if they will 
write or phone to the secretary, W. N. 
Gibson, Victoria Park, Calgary, phone 
M2732.

New York, Oct. 25.—President Jacob 
Ruppert, of tile New York American 
league team, announced today, he had 
signed Miller Huggins, manager of the St. 
Touts team, to manage the Yankees under 
a two-year contract.

Huggins wm succeed William Donovan, 
who has managed the Yankees for the 
last three seasons. He conferred with 
Branch Rickey president of the SL Louis 
club,* and they were unable to reach 
term*. He then accepted the offer from 
the New York club. Hoggin* has spent 
his entire major league career in the Na
tional league op to the present. He was 
purchased by Cincinnati from SL Paul in 
1903, and played there until 1910, when 
he was traded to SL Louis.

irdoing’In a m itti 
a child’s form of expression. B« link 
one wouldn’t express sorrow or tugs 
with & dance, but let eoraethlcg tkutni 
happen to the youngster and see hi* 
prance about in glee. Dancing and sing.
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TWO Gj links were put 1» the condditon that they 
could be with comparatively small out
lay.

Ha-ring been an original founder of 
a goflf club and served on the green 
committee for eeveral year* I feel I 
can «peak with some little authority on 
this matter, and I am distinctly and 
emphatically of the opinion that the 
improvement of the club house Is of 
secondary importance to the course and 
the greens.

NOT YET SETTLED
C-P-R. Still Debating With Main- 

tenance-of-Way Men.Fourth Floor Defeats Thirds 
After Close Game; an 

Exciting Finish
In the Hudson’s Bay Five-Pin league 

f- ■ ’.1 ■ L" - - . -_____________
feated the Shippers, and by a very nar
row margin the Fourth Floor trimmed 
the Third. The scores were a* follows:

Shipping
Dixon ...
Callender 
Heap ....
Crawford 
Doyle ....
Lamb ...

game of ’rounders’ much elaborated. 
*hd in spite of the strange guise in 
which it revisits us from across the 
Atlantic one gives affectionate recog -

______________ _ lcasuo nition to it as an old friend. But the
last night, the Service DepartmenTde- e"tkfl8lasm ot reunion suffers a speedy 
- - - - — - check, and to succeeded by feelings of

reserve and shyness.
“There are puzzling changes both in 

the form and the manner of the game. 
There la a fierce swiftness and force 
in the play which the school game did 
not possess. The rules are different. 
Surprising effects follow a catch-out 
at a complete run around; and what 
Was there In the school game to cor
respond with the equipment of the 
players?

“Most striking is the elaborate pro
tective armor of the player who, for 
want of knowledge of the terms of 
the game, we will call the wicket
keeper—though there are, of course, 
no wickets—the player who stands be
hind the batsman* and stops the missed 
balls. His head is encased in a cage 
of metal and leather, a thickly-padded 
covering protects Ms body from the 
neck downward, bis shins are guarded 
and he wears on one hand. In common 
with the men who are fielding, a great 
padded glove, to act as a buffer to the 
bat! when its swift flight Is suddenly 
stopped. X

’Tt is said that a baseball match, for 
the uninitiated, at any rate, Is a thing 
rather to be heard than to be seen. It 

24— 80 requires not merely skilled players, but 
22—114 a body of. spectators properly trained 
32—191 in the art. of shouting encouragement. 
28— 87 advice, warning and stimulating in
to—lit vective. ' -
— —— "Buxton people, though they have

these

Regina, OeL 26.—The differences be
tween the Canadian Pacific railway and 
Its maintenance of way employes have 
not yet been settled by the board of 
conciliation which Is meeting here.

"We have not yet arrived at any de
cision,” was the official statement made 
tonight by E. L. Taylor, K.C., of Win
nipeg, .the Chairman of the board.

The board had a long and arduous 
session all day. The question at issue 
Is a complicated one Involving not only 
wages but many other Issues In cone 
nectlon with the rules and regulations 
governing hours and other working 
conditions and these complications are 
making a unanimous ground on which 
a settlement can be baaed somewhat 
difficult. It Is anticipated, however, that 
a conclusion of some kind may be 
reached tomorrow.

New York, Oct. 25.—With the arritiH 
here today of an Imperial Japan*] 
mission composed of three railroad e- 
peris, It was officially announced till] 
Japan to considering the standard!»] 
itiotn of her railroads at a cost appro*] 
mating $36,900,090 State-owned lh« 
In Japan amount to about 6,800 mlktl

A MEMBER

I IMPROVE THE BOXER* MARVEL AT GIBBON*

GOLF GREENS Many TMrtit He Has a Pair af Invisible 
Arms35—122

Editor, Altoertan: (Mar I trespass on 
your valualble apace to bring: before the 
proper authorities the great possibili
ties of making- the municipal golf links 
what they ought to -be, i.e^ a very con
siderable attraction and asset to the 
city?

There la* I understand, a movement 
on foot to Increase the accommodation 
cxf the club house and this is certainly 
most desirable and necessàry, provided 
it 4s done in moderation, tout I happen 
to know that the great bulk of the 
playing public would' much more apprec
iate the Improvement of the course and 
more especially the greens. If these 
latter are put In as perfect order as 
possible it follows "as the night the 
day" that the membership will increase 
to such an extent that any clulb house 
improvement will tie/more than fully 
warranted.

The natural position of the eouree 
undoubtedly lends Itself to the making 
-f a go If links second to none in the 

city, but it is unreasonable to suppose 
that it can become so unless it is given 
the necessary attention and a reason
able sum expended on it. By doing so 
there 1» no roannea* of doubt that it 
would so popularize it that the funds 
derived from the vast increase of sub
scribing members would In a short time 
reimburse the outlay.

Even as it is with the course In Its 
very indifferent condition, for lack of 
labor spent on it, I know of many visi
tors to the city, especially of the travel
ing fraternity, who endeavor to arrange 
their program so that they may spend 
their week-ends in the city for the pur
pose of playing. This ki itself is a dis
tinct asset to both the city and the 
hotels, and h<*w much more so K the

How About Those

Cashmere 
Sox, 50c

LITTLE BROS.
MEN’S WEAB 

710 Center Street

Many boxers are of the opinion that 
Mike Pitibone carries a pair ot Invisible 
arme, equipped with gloves Just as hard 
as thoee on the mitts that are in plain 
view. For, they argue. It Is Impossible 
for any one to wear on two hands as 
many gloves as they see and feel when 
they step Into the ring with him. With 
this view cold-blooded scientists do not 
agree, and for the benefit of those th 
whom the elder Gibbons skill Is a dark 
enigma It may be explained that nature 
has equipped him with a wonderful reflex 
system, whatever that may mean. In 
effect it comes to this, that whenever 
Mike decides to tell his brain to convey 
to his left hand that an opening exists 
to the noaq of the unfortunate gink In 
front of him, there 1s no time lost between 
the time Michael gets the bunch and the 
Infinitesimal fraction of a second later 
when th* victim la busted on the beak. 
Hie Internal telegraph system, so to 
speak, to on the hair trigger- oeder, and 
never out of whack.

Other fighters have similar reflex sys
tem* but they are Just the precise frac
tion of a second slower than It takes the 
Phantom to land first, and then back out 
of range and rub his noee In a deprecatory
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McDonald 
McCausa 
Hicks .... 
Tyrell 
Landry ., 
Salter .., OUR GLASSES MAKE DULL SIGHT BRIGHT

The cost cut good eight at this store to email In com
parison with the benefit derived from It. We make any 
style of lens to order on short notice- Better see u» 
about your sight.

THE ALBERTA OPTICAL CO., LTD.
128 Eighth Avenue West ... Calgary, Alto 

8. A. BARTLETT, Managing Director.
Business Alts’
Phone ___ - Boor* ,
M36S4 I* ---- .A M1SM
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WINTER SPORTS CLUB
Winter sport* 1 Anyone Interested to a 

winter sports club should be at the Bow- 
ness Golf clubhouse Sunday afurnoon, 
noon, October 28. Street cars for Bow- 
nees leave Eighth avenue and First street 
west every hour at 28 minutes pest the 
hour.

199 IM 16S—514 seen a number of these matches 
played, do not seem to have caught 
the fever, and the Canadians who were 
in the crowd on Saturday were too few 
and two widely dispersed to give an 
effective demonstration of how - tho

conv.ANOTHER LOAN TO FRANCE
Washington, Oct. 26.—Another loan of 

$20,990,000 was made to France today, 
■bringing to the total credits to allied 
nations to $2,926,490,090.

MOTOR Lfi/ERV. LTD.

M1582—TAXI—M3990
STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT.
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ALBERTAN ABOLISHING PATRONAGE
I The party patronage system that 
i has prevailed in Dominion politics, 

without even a temporary check, has 
dome more to corrupt politicians and 
bedevil public affairs than anything 
else. Being rooted in favoritism and 
dishonesty, the finished product was 
horrible to behold. This diabolical 
luxury, which was so dear to all 
political parties, both in the Do
minion and province, has cost the 
people of the country many, many 
millions.

The revelations recently made in 
Manitoba exposed a cross section of 
the iniquitous system that has robbed 
the people and corrupted the public 
men, and bred dishonesty and in
efficiency everywhere.

To its credit, one of the first moves 
of the union government was to 
throw the patronage lists into the 
garbage heap, and destroy the patron
age system entirely.

It is surprising how easily it was 
done, and how quickly it was done, 
when a good, strong government 
undertook it.

The new government in that one 
move will save the country many mil
lions, and transform public life in 
Canada.

It will be interesting to see the 
different provinces fall into line, and
follow the good example set by the 
Dominion.

BRAZIL IN STATE OF 
WAR WITH GERMANYTRAITORS AIDEDpres, and Editor 

Business Manager

DERMA» CAPTURE President Suggests That the 
Republic Seize Enemy 

, Warship

Newspaper puonsn
in publishing Co., 
-alvary, Alberta.
c^albertan

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 06.—The president of 
the republic, I>r. Wencslao Bras, who 
has sent a message to the coagrees de
claring that It la Imposed bile to avoid 
noting already the state of war which 
Germany has imposed on Brasil. He 
proposes the seizure of a German- war
ship now in the port of Bahia.

A German Airman Brought 
Down Had All Plans of 
Fortifications; Signals 
Flashed From Shore

ALBERTAN

Brazil revoked her decree of neutral
ity In the war beWeen the entente allies 
and Germany last June. The Brazilian 
government had previously revoked its 
policy of aloofness, so far as It affected 
hostilities between the United States 
and Germany. The trouble between 
Brazil and Germany reached a climax in 
April, when the Brazilian steamer 
Parana was -torpedoed. The German 
minister received his passports, and 
anti-German riots broke out in several 
cities.

Recent dispatches (from Buenos Aires 
reported disclosures of German in
trigues to bring about a conflict be
tween Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay.

, representative 
310 S. Railway St.

■Representative 
1209 13th St. South

Bisson

1209 13th St.

—Forty-four Inches Long 
—All Wool Tweed Cloth 
—Grey and Brown Shades 
—Belted
—Shoulder Lined.

Sales Clothing Co.
Agent» Campbell'» Clothing 

235 Eighth Av». East. Phene M3887
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jj Toronto St- Toronto
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, 1 Agency. People'. Gu 
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•TERs CANADIAN LOST ON ANTILLES
Quebec, Oct. 26.—The family txf John 

Slattery of this city have ben notified that 
a eon, William, was lost in the sinking of 
the United States transport Antilles.
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CABINET changes

reported on good authority
r iv Cross will leaveon. v

,-art cabinet at an early date, 
t t),e vacancy, after some ad- 
t of portfolios, will be taken 

^ q MacKay, another Ed-
107»
is the case, the new premier 
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legislation of wider nature, 
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No party government has ever at
tempted to check the patronage evil; 
no party government probably could 
check it effectively. We are early 
learning the advantage of a strong 
union government.

AFTER AN AIR RAID ON LONDON
The photograph shows Sir Bdiward Henry, the Metropolitan police com
missioner, the central figure, visiting the damaged area after a recent 

air raid on London—London Daily Mirror photo. I wonder what’s
wrong with 
my Tea?

The woman on the left bought some 
“cheap” tea. You can see she’s not 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by buying the 
“cheap” tea.

How different with the woman on the 
right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her 
“cheap” tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end 1

Because of the rich flavor and vigorous strength 
of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 
it will make 250 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so good that the rich can find nothing better.

My! This certainly
IS goodon the earth. Now how can we secure 

to all an equal interest in the earth, 
in Canada—and thus try to get what 
we pray for when we say: “Thy will be 
done on eairth as it is done in heaven?” 
Does an-y person pretend that it is 
God’s will that the earth should be 
owned by a few for the purpose of rob
bing others of the fruit of their toil and 
starving their children to death? And 
is not most of Canada owned for that 
very purpose? Can’t -Mir. Wood see this 
point? Is there any person so dull as 
not to ibe able to see it? Strange that 
so many good people—moralists, di
vines, lecturers, etc., should ignore the 
moral principle here involved.

What used to provoke the great 
emancipator, . Abraham Lincoln, more 
than anything else was the fact that so 
many good people were so Indifferent 
to the moral question involved in 
chattel slavery. And is it not strange, 
surpassing strange, wonderfully strange 
that so many gx>od people are so in
different to the immoral methods of 
taxation and land holding so evident 
among us?
With this' giant, wrong shall fall 
Many others, great and small,
That for ages long have held us for 

their prey—
Men of thought! Men of action.! clear 

the way!
Why not recognize this giant wrong, 

the foul breeder of every social 111 and 
which makes our democracy a bye-word 
and a reproach among thoughtful 
people?

ECONOMIST.

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITORAnd now we have a Calgary editor 

telling the people of the kind of news
paper that he and Providence will 
produce. This strange habit of 
speech, »o peculiar to the kaiser, is
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n affecting the returned soldiers, 
wefl ,5 the administration of labor 

Ijjrs. This would be a new move, 
jknal and very important.
Mr. Alex Ross, member for Cen- 
r Calgary, would be an ideal man 
administer such a department. He 
, the administrative ability, the 
ide information, and the close asse
rtion with labor people.
[f we were not tied down even in 
,uncial affairs to petty partyism, 
• Ross would at once be marked 
a cabinet minister. If the new 

•mier would put bis ear to the 
mnd he would soon learn that the 
iple are very weary of partyism, 
I would wj^ome a change.

[tberta has not a fair

PERMITS TO TRAVEL
^Editor, Albertan: I have the honor to 

request thait the following item may 
be published in an early issue of your 
publication, for the information of the 
community amongst whom your paper 
circulates.

All persons who wish to travel abroad 
and seeking to obtain the military sanc
tion which is necessary, will, before 
applying for -same, have “application 
for permit to leave Canada” form duly 
filled out and attested; the above form 
may be obtained through the post
master. In addition to the above, if 
nxaytfted, a certificate to that effect must 
tots' procured from some prominent per
son in the community in which the ap
plicant resides; such as the mayor, a 
clergyman, etc. If unmarried, a certi- 
fleatè of medical unfitness from one of 
the regular army medical boards. Ap
plication for the military sanction -may 
then be made, preferably in person, to 
403 Judge Travis buifding, Calgary.

G. (MACDONALD, Colonel, 
D.OjC. MjD. No. 13

SWEPT AWAY BY TIDE

Much Damage Done Along Long 
Island Sound.

For the second time in succession 
the Calgary bank clearings have 
passed the ten million mark. With 
all that money about, it is disappoint
ing that the city couldn’t annex 
enough of it to make the tax receipts 
worth while.

New Haven, Conn., Oct; *5.—Many score 
t{ shore cottages at resorts along Long 
stand Sound between this city and 
Bridgeport, an air line distance of IS 
miles, were either demolished or partially 
wrecked by yesterday's high winds and 
tides, and today hundreds of families were 
shifting about trying to find accommoda
tion. Housing conditions in Bridgeport 
are such that thousands of industrial 
workers live In beach houses and hotels 
along the shore as far east os,Milford, 
and many of these frail structures could 
not stand the elements. Re construction

The union government is making 
good day by day. It is composed of 
the ablest men in Canada, who are 
determined to do their best for the 
country, without any drag of party 

It is not surprising that

uctive air of Straus 
“ how grouchy oui 
he started, the tin- 
with a feeling ol advantage, 

they are making good. Kept GoodI Southern
Bur, of the portfolios. The Albertan 
Eoet not believe in sectionalism, and 
Ibe premier is quite right in giving 
Hnterence to the man with ability 
■tiier than to the place from which 
He cornea But there is much » thing 
Mt onrdolng that Mr. Sifton, though 
prumtmg a northern constituency, 
p really a southern man, just es 
I& Marshall, though representing a 
Iteth era constituency, is really a 
lorthem man. The vacancy caused 
k Mr. S/ton’s resignation is filled 
lyi northern man. In the cabinet 
kie are six men from the north and 
ko men from the south, and three of 
Be six northern men are Edmonton 
ken, living within a one mile 
phi* of the Edmonton post office. 
Flen one Edmonton lawyer retires, 
•other is put in his place, as though 
(sere a vested interest.
[these three lawyers. It may be 
ped, are not representatives of the 
B of Edmonton. In (fact, though 
l urban population of the province 
I considerably more than one-third 
(the total population, and much of
I provincial business transacted has 
lo with cities, there is no repre- 

pathre of any city constituency 
[the cabinet.
Hi the new premier would select 
k Ross, he would place in the cab-
II a representative of the poeple; 
would have a city member in his 
■bet, and would! remove the top- 
ky composition of the cabinet., 
[the new premier has an excellent 
bwtuuity to make good right at 
P1 beginning. All he has to do is 
F hteù away from the partisans.
I And ii j fenw months the premier 
F**™ appoint a woman to his 
P"uet Things are moving in this

even after a wearytiq 
Jtig-ued and nearly 111 
otel room, I take oil 
clear the room an! 

our everything seem 
I am as happy aft« 
1 arrival in Acadia 
lancing ts a median 
-d in the natural tn- 
g child to dance on 
Ltion. Tn a way. It tie 
epreseton. The little

by the
If the city' docs not investigate 

very fully and completely the. one- 
man car accident of Wednesday and 
of tnany other days, the aldermen are 
wilfully neglecting their duty. If they 
did that, they might find out some
thing about the one-man cars.

Sealed’TRUTH AND DEMOCRACY
Edtitor Albertan: The address of H. 

W. Wood of the U-F.A., at the Forum on 
a recent Sunday was vfery earnest, very 
thou-ght-provokins# full of moral epi
grams, tout like so many others it 
dfoe-sn’t seem to get us anywthere.

(Report comes from Montreal that in
short, time, recently, 700 'babies

had died in that city of malnutrition— 
starved to death, diied of hunger in the 
metropolis of Canada. %

‘H3h God, that flesh and blood should 
be so cheap, and bread to eat so dear.” 
And no doubt but that in every city in 
Canada the. children are dying off at 
a similar -rate. And further, there are 
in Montreal, as in other cities, some 
wtho are revelling in luxury though 
they toil not, neither spin. The lux
uries they are enjoying are snatched 
from the hands of the parents of these 
starving Infants of whom Christ said: 
“Suffer little -children to come unto me.” 
And further: “Whosoever offends -one 
of these little ones, it were better for 
him that a millstone were hanged about 
his neck and he dropped into the sea.” 
Now it is government by means of un
just, cruel, dirty* mean laws that en
ables some people to rob the rest and 
reduce them to starvation and we want 
t-o get at those leuws, see how they 
operates see who makes them and use 
our ballots to get such dirty laws 
changed. No-w wé may indulge in moral 
platitudes and beautiful sentiments till 
the crack of doom, but that won’t stop 
the robbery of -the babies,

(No doubt but that the . parents of 
these starving (babies have the- ballot 
in their hands and boast of their free
dom, liberty, British institutions and 
similar stuff and yet their children die 
of starvation where there is more 
wealth abounding than in any other 
part of Canada. Now there must be a 
reason, a fundamental cause for this. 
That reason has been summed up years 
ago by one of the greatest scholars of 
his day (1'860) Patrick Edward Dove in 
“Theory of Human Progression; or the 
Natural Probability of a Reign of Jus
tice” in these words: “The alienation 
of the rents of the soil into private 
pockets and the ‘’consequent ' necessary 
taxation of the labor or industry of the 
people.” And so long as that con
dition exists democracy, liberty, free
dom are only words with which to mock 
the mliseries of the people. To own 
land is to own the air, sun and rain that 
falls on it. To own what God made 
for the equafl. benefit of everybody. 
When we use the Lord’s Prayer we say: 
“Our Father”—that means the brother
hood of mam And that means that all 
as 'brothers are equally entitled to that 
whicfh God bas provided for everybody

Package
INCREASE FOR OPERATORS 

St. Louie, Mo., Oct. XL—The Wabash 
railroad today announced a 10 per cent, 
increase tor Its telegraph operators. 
About «00 men will NNf affected.

CORRECTS MISTAKE
Editor Albertan—I am reported in your 

issue of Wednesday morning as having 
said at the meeting in Central church that 
the only fault I have to find with the 
Union government Is that it has no steel 
in its sword. This may have occurred 
through a slip on my part in speaking, 
but it is very far from wbat I thought I 
was saying, and it is to me not a small 
matter as the sword, well tempered and 
sure, Is precisely what I want at this 
time, the sine qua non of my support of 
any individual, party or group.

I am supporting the Union national gov
ernment because I believe it to be the one 
and only means of putting Canada’s best 
into winning the war. The fault I find is 
with other leaders and parties who, 
though some of them are ostensibly wln- 
the-war exponents, have no steel in their 
swords. This phrase, as I explained, is 
an adaptation of a remark of the French 
painter Degas. Criticizing one of Meis- 
sonler’s. faritous military paintings, he 
said, ‘‘Everything In it is of steel, save 
the swords.”

Yours very truly,
SAM W. FA,LLTS.

T. H. Estabrooks Co., limited >
St. John. Toronto, Moatwnfc Wimilling, Calgary, Edna

Red Rose Coffee is as • 

generously good as Red Rose Tea

«•nothing flki
A look through the tax arrears 

shows that a large portion of the 
people have not paid their taxes be
cause they were not pressed to pay 
them. A tax sale would bring in a 
large amount of real money, if the 
tax certificate plan falls down.

Dancing and sing. ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. E. Vickers wishes to 

announce to his acquaint
ances and patrons of the past 
five years in Glengarry, 
Crescent Heights, Parkhill 
and Ogden that he has 
opened at 703 First street 
east (opposite the Salvation 
Auditorium), the A1 Shoe 
Repair Shop.

Having had over thirty 
years’ experience at the shoe 
trade, Mr. Vickers can guar
antee work to suit the most 
fastidious.

Any work left at the above 
address or at -411 Eighth 
street west will receive per
sonal attention.

E. VICKERS.

and optimism,

tDIZE ROADS
6.—'With the arrivai 
Imperial Japanese 
if three railroad ex- 
lily announced that 
ig the etandardlza- 
s at a cost approxi- 
State-owned Unes 

1 about 6,800 mllea

Commissioner Samis brings out his 
plan to amalgamate all city boards, 
just at the time that the department 
of education of the United States, 
after a careful investigation, decides 
that it is wisest to have no connec
tion between the school board and 
the oity organization.

SALE OF TAX CERTIFICATES
NOTtKJB IB HBHOTBY OOVHN that the Treasurer of the City of 

Calgary, at hi» office at the City Halil, Calgary, on and after the 2llet 
day of November, 1917, will Bell to the first applicant Certificates of 
Delinquency for unpaid taxe» levied or assessed prior to the 1st day of 
January, 1S14, on the land included In the list—printed copies of which 
may he had on personal or written application to the Treasurer or City 
Clerk, City Hall, Calgary—M such taxe» with Interest and cost» sre not 
sooner paid.

Why Tax Certificates Are An Attractive Investment
They take priority a» security on real estate over mortgagee and 

other encumihrancea.
They may hear Interest at 10 per centum per annum, preference 

toeing given to the tender offering to purchase » certificate at the 
lowest rate off Interest.

They cannot he redeemed within one year unites the holder 1» paid 
the total amount thereof, plus one-tenth of such amount.

If unredeemed within three years, the holder, toy «Impie procedure, 
can sell the property to recoup himself the amount thereof, with Interest 
borne by the certificate, plus subsequent taxes paid by the purchaser 
or holder, with interest thereon at 10 per centum per annum, plus all 
costs, and If no sale, title to the property may toe obtained.

They bear the guarantee of the City that, tf »et aside toy the Court 
for any reason, the City will pay the holder the amount thereof, plus 
6 per cenum per annum.

For fuller particulars, Including the method of tendering, pros
pective purchaser» are invited to Obtain and read th» introduction 
contained in the printed list.

DATED at Calgary, Alberta, the **rd day of October. 1*11.

Those

mere
50c

BROS,
WEAR 
sr Street

The mayor has his running shoes on 
all the time these days. He is ready 
on a minute’s notice to sprint over 
the Dominion course in East or West 
Calgary, or try the shorter course for 
a fourth time for the mayoralty. He 
is always ready. It is an asset to 
have a man as ready as that.

FRUITS OF PROHIBITION

Shortage of Prison Labor Owing 
to Lack of Local Criminals.

Fort William, Oct. 05.—Philip Qlmser 
and J. J. Ryan, formerly of the Central 
prison now of the Ontario Reformatory 
at Guelph, are in the city on a peculiar 
errand. In past years they have visit
ed the western end of the province and 
taken 'back with them a chain gang of 
criminals under sentence from the, head 
of the lakes to eastern penal Institu
tions. This year they have brought here 
six men from Honora and nine men 
from Sudbury to serve sentences at the 
prison farm, Fort William, where the 
warden is short of labor owing to lack 
of local crimes. The provincial officers 
attributed this condition of affairs part
ly to the workings of ths temperance 
act.

simple procedi 
toot, with Intel

A glance over the “Who’s Who in 
Calgary,” an interesting publication 
just got out by the city of Calgary, 
shows that the difference between 
some illustrious people and some 
others extends to the extent of about 
a page, and sometimes more. The 
key to this rather mysterious state
ment will be found in an examination 
of the tax certificate catalogue.

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER 8T.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & CO,

email in com-
We make any
Better see us

CO., LTD
Calgary, Alta. JUDGE GALT ILL

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Judge Galt la in 
the General hospital ill with a serious 
affection of the eye*. The sight of one 
of his dyes has been practically gone 
for some years, and it is understood 
that some malady has affected the 
other one.

ONE FRENCH VESSEL SUNK
I^aris. Oct. 25.—Only one French 

vessel was sunk by a submarine or 
mine during the week ending October 
21. The vessel lost measured under 
1,600 tons. Four vessels were attacked 
unsuccessfully by submarines-

jTkteachers of the city and district 
"® convention, and the discussions 
,f of the utmost importance.

AfterHours,
112682

Sign That Gas Service Contract NowIke leader of the opposition in Sas- 
•tiiewan got his senatorship, while 
«leader of the opposition in Alberta 
* none. Why this discrimination?

NOTICEft your name in the Calgary Who’s 
just published by the city, con- 

””8 the very elite of our society? 
hs something to do with the tax

tiifitates.

A FTER NOVEMBER 3rd, 1917, owing to 
the approach of winter, the Calgary Gas 

Company, Limited, cannot accept orders for service 
installations, where it is necessary to open pavement 
to make the connection.
Proper repairs cannot be made by the City Paving 
Department after frost has entered the ground. The 
present schedule of prices for service installation will 
also be withdrawn on that date.

CALGARY GAS CO., LIMITED

ütsVite the surprised denials of 
ln8fs in the Stewart cabinet, The 
lcrlan has no retraction to make, 
lusc the report of such changes 
tiring jn this paper was true.

Manitoba Free Press has an 
'«resting sketch of A. L. Sifton by 

" Afcma Liberal Journalist.” Ac- 
,0 the Edmonton Bulletin, 

rc js °nly one leading Alberta 
a'tit, and that is Frank Oliver.

tLauley publishes in the 
aPers the story that the 
jured in his one-man cars 
him that the accident was 
her tripping on her dress. 
m question takes an afff- 
she never talked to Mr. 

On the question. It is in
to read Mr. McCauley’s

-

-
lavit that

THE KING RECEIVES AN ITALIAN AVIATOR
The photo shows his majesty saluting Capt. Laureatl, the hsro of the Tunta-Hounelow flight, who Just 
after hi» flight from Italy to London attended Buckingham Palace, while the king was beetowins «V.C 

on several winners of the decoration.—London Daily Mirror photo.
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GET READY FOR 
WINTER NOW!

Seasonable Hardware Needs at Cut Prices.

STORM DOORS
Conibination Winter and Summer

WEATHER STRIP
Prevents snow and wind from freezing 

your pipes.

KEEP WARM AND CUT YOUR 
FUEL BILLS

STOVES and 
RANGES

CARLOAD JUST ARRIVED
Gas Heating Steves from ................................ 4...-S7.25 to #22.00
Gas Cook Steves from ............................ .........................#18.00 to' #65.00

COAL RANGES
Special, from ... .#24 to «98

COAL HEATERS
Big values from ....#6 to #98

Yeu’ll •nvw money en your
Ranges and Steves at Msr-

•hairs-

CUTLERY
Large display of Table and 
Pocket Cutlery. Excellent 
suggestions for gifts.

If you have any trouble with 
your range or stove, tell us. 

We'll fix it.

Stove Pipes and Stove 
Board's usual prices.

400 CANDLE POWER 
HAND LANTERNS

Wind, rain and blizzard proof.
Absolutely Safe

Never needs cleaning, lights with 
a match- Better see this demon
strated.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FARMER AND RANCHER 
Everything in hardware for farm and ranch.
Our prices denote quality. Your order 
dispatched the same day as received.

DONT MISS THE BIG MINSTREL SHOW
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

$2,500 needed to treat 2,500 Calgary 
children whose fathers are fighting for 
us overseas.
Reserve your tickets today from Rotarian 
Marshall.

THE MARSHALL HARDWARE COMPANY, LIMITED
131 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
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BEAUTY CHATS
About Cold Creams

Cold cream# are splendid when used follow a hot wash, and should be 
in moderation. The chief trouble le. rubbed out. and be followed In turn

a -woman seee how ' much by an ice tu-b.that once
she can Improve her ektn by an occa
sional use of them, she overdoes the 
habit, and either makes her skin too 
oily, or gets the reputation of con
stantly doctoring up her looks.

Cold- cream» should. never be used 
In place of wate# as a demising agent, 
for -water certaine any nunfcer of min
eral# that nourish and beautify the 
skin. Soap, of .course, contain# potash 
to dissolve the grease particles—which 
Is the dirt In the pores—and a fatty 
matter that mingles with these parti
cles, carrying them off. But the water 
tones up the sldn, nourishes It. beauti
fies it .

(However, cold cream being merely 
a thin mixture of tat# and oils, min
gles with the dirt particle#, is a/beorbed 

■ by them while it softens them, and so 
•ink# further into the Innumerable 
pores of the skin, than does soap or 
water. But being a foreign matter, 
the skin naturally throws it off again, 
merely wiping a towel across the face 
take# off most of the cream that has 
penetrated, and with 'it an amazing 
amount of grime and dirt.

When the ekin is rough, dry or 
chapped, water is often harmful Cold 
cream here is the best substitute, In
deed, the only way to keep thor
oughly clean on h. train Journey, le to
** enS nwsk wUh cream- A little cold cream should be used every

But ordinarily, cold cream should be once In a while—but don’t overdo the 
used only twice a week. Then it should habit

St. John’s Annual Meeting 
Urges More Interest Be 
Shown by Bath Men and 
Women in Work

The annual meeting of the Calgary 
center of St- John Ambulance associa
tion emphasised the great desirability 
of young men and women joining a 
first aid class as soon as they could. 
Women Joining must first possess a 
certificate In first aid and home nurs
ing.

The meeting was held in the public 
library, and was well attended. Mayor 
Costello presided, and Mr. G. A T. 
Mason gave the annual report, while 
Mrs. Nelson gave an account of the 
work being done by the women of the 
overseas nursing brigade.

The St- John Ambulance (Calgary 
Center) Was organized November 15. 
1916, and following this, on January 
31. 1917, a demonstration was given 
in the iboatd of trade rooms by Mr. 
McPheddran and four assistants from 
the C.PjR. shops’ team, with the result 
that on January 9 a class for women 
was formed, and on January 10 a class 
for men. These classes were examined 
in march, at which 38 women and 18 
men passed their tests and secured 
their certificates.

A further class was started at the 
Y.WJC.A-, and nine women passed their 
examination in May, 1917. The mem
bers of the Women’s Volunteer Reserve, 
also had one class in first aid exam
ined in April, 1917. at which 17 candi
dates were successful, and an exam
ination in home nursing was held In 
Auglist. 1917, at which 28 women se
cured' their certificates.

In addition to the aibove, there are 
at the present time a number of classes 
being held. At the Y.M.CjA. (which 
kindly profferred its lecture room for 
use) is a class of about 90 women- 
These women have completed their lec
tures, and after a fe<w weeks more of 
practical instruction, will be ready for 
examinations. At the Y.W.C-A. a class 
was forfned a week or so -back, with an 
enrollment of 35, and -prospects of more 
members at the next lecture. The 
members of the Business Men’s Re
serve Corps started a very enthusiastic 
class on Friday last, and It is the In
tention to form another class for mdn 
at once. Tbe Women’s Volunteer Re
serve Corps also have a home nursing 
class, as well as a first aid class, in 
course of Instruction at the present 
time.

One pleasant feature of the evening 
was the preseatyjou to the Women's

TODAY’S EVENTS
The Unity club will meet at 8 p.m. 

at Mrs. William Carson's, 6B6 Fourth 
avenue west.

• * *
Organisations meeting today to sew 

for the Red Cross include the XJL,. club, 
with Miss Alice Green, 937 Fourth 
street, Sunnyside, at 7.45 pm; group 
1151, at Mrs. Porteous’, 418 Twelfth 
street northwest, at 2 p.m.; group 49 
at 2.90 at Patriotic Fund rooms.

(No. 6 company. Girl Guides of the 
Pro-cathedral, will meet at 4 p.m. In 
Paget hall.

COMING EVENTS

There will be no dance held on Hal
lowe’en at the Bow ness Golf club as
was announced this week. ~

* * •
The Central WJC.T.U. Is holding a 

rummage sale Thursday. November 1.

Canon Gould and his asscfclate visit
ing clergy of the M.S.CJC. will address 
a meeting of laymen Monday, at 8 p-m., 
in Paget hall.

i » »
The Wesley Church Ladies’ Aid is 

holding a rummage sale on Saturday, at 
714 Second street west, at 9,80, at which 
garments and a variety of articles 
will be offered. W148-299

CONVENERS FOR 
CANADIAN CLUB 
APPEAL TOMORROW

Preparation* are now completed for 
«be tag day being held tomorrow by 
-the (Woman's Canadian «tub in eld of 
it# war and other patriotic work. .Mrs. 
W. J. llUUcan-ia convener for the day, 
add the sub-conveners include Mrs. F. 
M. Black, Hra. D. A Bruce, Mrs. W. 
J. ®udd, Mies ChrWe, Mrs. Win- Cas- 
•ele. Mka. Graham. Mrs. Irwin. Mrs. 
Johnston, Mrs (Lament, Mrs: H. M. Mc- 
CaJKim, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Robert
son. Mrs. Bheantim, Mrs. Spankle, Mrs.

Scott, Mrs. Vanderlinder, and Mrs. 
Watts.

The headquarters for the day will 
be at the Central Methodist church, and 
anyone ■willing to aid in the work is 
asked to report there any time during 
the day. Refreshments will also be 
served the workers there during the 
day.

COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Winnipeg, Oct. 85.—After a trip 

through western Canada in connection 
with the Military Service act, George 
U. Stiff, of the department of Justice. 
Ottawa, state dtoday that the draft 
bill was being worked out satisfactor
ily everywhere. "Everything is going 
Just about as we expected,” toe said.

iV
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Royal Crown Premium Shop
SATURDAY SPECIAL

OCTOBER 27th, 1917
We will give you credit for 100 WRAPPERS if 
you bring this advertisement to our Premium Shop 

. on Saturday next, October 27, 1917, along with the 
following combinationof

ROYAL CROWN SOAP COUPONS
8 Royal Grown or Golden West Coupons 

. 5 Golden West Washing Powder Coupons 
3 Royal Crown Witclj Hazel Soap Wrappers

,The above 16 Coupons and this advertisement will 
count as 100 wrappers

note the address :

The Royal Crown Premium Slop
At 707 FIRST STREET EAST

Overseas Brigade of the sum of 325 to 
further the work. Women joining this 
brigade must be in possession of the 
first aid and home nursing certificates.

A vote of thinks 'was also given to 
the physicians and others who had 
given instructions during the year, In
cluding Dr. L. 6. McKid, Dr. W. A. 
Lincoln. Dr. E. H. Reed, Dr. H. H 
Johnston, Dr. A. B. Singleton. Dr. 
Roach and Dr. J. D. Butterwlck, also to 
Sergt.-Major Milner, Quartermaster- 
Sergt. Ravestyn, Messrs. G. A. T- 
Mason and J. McPhedran.

Financial Statement 
The audited statement of finances 

given showed receipts of $2(15.20, 
raised from class fees (including 
books), 3193, and buttons sold, 310.20- 

The expenditures were 3151.27, In
cluding book#, 373; charts, 35; but
tons. 320.70; examination fees, 320; 
hall expenses, 31626; postage and ex
press charges. 35.62; printing, 34.70, 
sundry expenses, 37. ’

The stock on hand is valued at 329-50. 
and includes buttons (30c to 35c), 
$10j50 ; books on hand and ordered (40c 
to 36c), 314; charts, 35.

Officers Elected
The officers elected for the coming 

year were as follows: chairman. Mlayor 
M. C. Costello; vice-chairman. Dr. L. 
8. McKid; secretary-treasurer. Mr. J- 
H. Fairley; executive, Messrs. G. A. T. 
Mason. J. MoPhedran, J. H. Falriey. 
R. S. Logan. Sergt.-Major Milner, J- 
McKie, Mrs. E. E. Nelson. Mrs. Irvine, 
Mrs. B. Stewart, Miss McLean, Mise 
Carrick. and a representative to be 
chosen from the YM.C.A,

Sam
1 HP

Rev. Canon Gould, of Toronto, Arch
deacon Forneret of Hamilton, and Rev. 
Mr. Miller, of Toronto, who have been 
inspecting the Indian work being done 
in the diocese, as representatives of 
the .Missionary Society of the Church 
of England in Canada, return to the 
city for the week-end. On Sunday 
morning Canon Gould, will preach in 
3t. Stephen’s and in the evening at the 
pro-cathedral. Archdeacon Forneret 

will exchange pulpits with him on that 
Jay, preaching In the cathedral In the 
morning and St. Stephens In the even
ing. Canon Gouid will be the guest of 
Bishop and Mrs. Plnkbam at Bishop’s 
Court, Archdeacon Forneret will stay 
with Canon and Mrs. James at St. 
Stephen’s rectory, and Rev. (Mr. Miller 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Roper Hull during their stay.

• « •
Mr. P. Harcourt O’Reilly has been in 

High River this week attending the 
opening production of ‘‘Henpecked 
Henry” by the United producing com
pany. y - ,

• m /
Mr. F. W. Galbraith of Red Deer, is 

in the city for a few da ye.

(Hon. C. R. Mitchell le in the city from 
Edmonton on a brief visit.

eve
Mrs. R. R. Jamieson left lest night 

for Invennere -to spend a few day# 
with Mrs. Basil Hamilton.

v « •
(Mr. Edmund Taylor has returned from 

a trip through the provinces on Victory 
loan business.

* e ■ .
(Lieut.-Ool. M. iB. Peacock left last 

night for Vancouver and will be away 
for a few days.

• * •
Dr. O. Boyd of Medicine Hat, Is in the 

city for a few days and is staying at 
the Palliser.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. IR. S. Beattie will be in 

the city from Bow Island, to spend 
the week-end with Mrs, Beattie’s
mother, Mrs. Parker.

v * *
Mrs. W. G. Laird who has ibeen spend-' 

ing the summer with hen mother, Mrs. 
M. A. Young, returned to Winnipeg 
yesterday.

, * * s
Mr, R. R. Fullerton leaves Monday 

morning for Edmonton, en route to 
Winnipeg to join the Royal Flying 
corps.

* « *
Mr. A. L. Smith, .district representa

tive of the Department of Natural Re
sources of the CP.R. at Denver, has 
left for t-hat city after a visit In the 
city.

* * *
Mr. Charlie Hepburn of Edmonton, Is 

In the city, having come down with a 
party of Rotariane from Edmonton to 
attend the Rotary club’s minlstnel show. 
The party includes Messrs. R. M. Smith, 
D. N. Duggan, D. James. James A. Mc
Kinnon, F. ,H. Baton and others, 

r see
Mr. B. Nelson, manager of the Union 

bank at Three Hills, is leaving for home 
today after a visit in the city.

eve
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kennedy of Med

icine Hat, have come to the city to re
side and have taken a house in Hill- 
hurst.

• * *
Mrs. Bucknall, wife of Captain Buck- 

nail. who Is In England, has been In the

city visiting and has gone to Edmonton 
for the week-end. Mrs. Bucknall was 
formerly (Mise Alice Durkin of the 
Department of Natural Resources and 
Is living with her parents in James
town, North Dakota, during her hus
band's absence.

* / *

Mr. R. E. Morgan and Mr. Johnson 
of Three (Hills, are in the city for a 
fetw days.

e e ■ a
The junior boys’ clulb of St. Stephen’s 

church held a bean supper last even
ing In the parish hall. The event was 
one of the series of such successful af
fairs the club holds and was addressed 
by Mr. Moffaitf on •'Character Building.’’ 
Five delegates were elected to the pro
vincial boys’ work convention to Leth
bridge early In November and which It 
1» expected will toe attended by at least 
ten boys, senior and. Junior from St. 
Stephen’s.

Mr. F. E. Phillips arrives in the city 
today from Youngstown to spend the 
week-end with hie daughters who have 
been attending the convent.

Mr. T. S. Elliott who wae in the city 
for a short visit has returned to Plncher 
Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 6. Parker are 
being congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter Tuesday at the Western hos
pital

Mrs. Walker entertained at a very 
delightful bridge and tea yesterday in' 
her suite at the Pialllser after which tea 
was served to one of the private dining 
rooms Where the decorations were crim
son and gold flowers. ~ The bridge 
prises were very pretty ones and were 
won by Mrs. Sam Roe, Mrs. D. D. Ross 
and Mrs. Tempest. Among the other 
guests were: Mrs. W. J: Stokes, Mr*. 
Archie McKIllop, Mrs. Joe Walker, Mrs. 
Mellor, Mrs. Lowensteln, Mrs. Goldman 
of Chicago. Mrs. W. A. Ross, Mrs. Omer 
Patrick, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Welling
ton Walker, Mrs. Charles Traunwsiser, 
Mrs. Stirrett.

CALGARY RED CROSS 
RAISES $4,950 

FOR “OUR DAY”
List of Donations Acknowl

edged Towards British 
Red Cross Appeal*

The secretary of the Calgary branch of 
the Canadian Red Ooes society begs to 
acknowledge the following donation^, to
taling 34.950, to the British Bed Cites 
flind: Tag-day receipts, 33,539.96; colonel 
Mecleod chapter I.O.D.E., 1600.00; Military 
chapter I.O.D.B., 3200.00; United Fkrmers 
of Alberta, 3350.00; International Harvest
er Co., 3100.00; Royal Scots chapter 
I.D.D.E., 360.00; Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
3100.00; Mrs. Hone, MMnapore. 35.00;. 
Priddis Red Cross auxiliary, 358.96; He
brew Ladies’ Aid society. 310.00; Group 
839, Mrs. Cunningham, 310.00; Mothers’ 
union. St. Barnabas' parish, HWhurst, 
310.00; Duhamel, per Mrs Hamtoly, 381.75; 
(Pine Lake, per Mrs. Greenhorn, 35.00; 
Pieassnt Heights Presbyterian church, 
34.00; Mrs. J. T. George, Huxley, 31.00; 
Group 315, Mrs. Rogers. 180.16; Sunn y- 
hurst circle, 310.00 ; Group 814, Mrs. 
Thompson, 310.00; Group 31, Central

Underwood .Block 
Corner 1st St. W. 
and 13th Ave. W. SNELL’S The

House of Quality 
Phone M6398

SMART FASHIONS FOR LIMITED 1NC0M
Being well and smartly dressed upon a limited income does 

not present near the complications that it seems. Thanks to 
the co-operation of some of our best manufacturers we are 
able to show a collection of garments of smart, graceful lines, ^ 
well tailored, in gjood serviceable materials.

SUITS,CO A TSandDRESSES
For qvery occasion, expressing decided individuality.- Distinc
tion in apparel is not alone a matter of selection: first there 
must be designing, and next the proper interpretation of that 
design. Altogether it requires talent in every direction to ar
rive at the perfect final effect# The selections shown in our 
garment department radiate distinction and refinement—and 
they are exceptional in value. 1

The dominating note in the high class coats is solid tones* 
and nothing more effective can be imagined than the soft 
shades such as taupe, green, Burgundy, brown, amethyst.

One beautiful model is shown in Taupe Pom Pom Cloth 
with convertible collar and wing-like cape, 48 inches in length, 
lined throughout with beautiful two-toned aille poplin.

A very elaborate model is shown in Silk Plush with deep band of rich Alaskan] 
sable around bottom and large cape collar and cuffs. Other beautiful styles ml 
Chinchilla, Bolivia, Burella, Tweeds, Blanket Cloths, etc.

Week-End Specials in Gloves and New Collars
Hosiery

x

Chamoisette Gloves in grey, natural, white ,and white with 
black. Pair........ ..............................................$1.00 and $1.25

Chamois Gloves in natural and white with black hacks.
Pair................................................................................... $1.75

Children’s Woolen Gloves and Mitts, at, pair................ 35*
................................................................................ .45*

Dent’s Cape Gloves ; very special value
at ........ v........ ................ .. $1.35

Children’s Cape Gloves, in tan ; sizes oo 
to 6. Pair ............................ “___ ...$1.50

94j Penman’s Cashmere Hose in cream only.
Special, pair .........................................$1.25

Ladies’ Cotton Fleece Lined Hose, in all
sizes. Per pair.......... ...45* and 60*

Children’s Heavy Cotton Hose, all sizes. 
Per pair.................... .............. 45* and 60*

and

We have Just received a 6hipment i 
of this season’s newest Xe*wca, 
showing all the season’s newest I 
style creations in jabots, etc,, etc
ranging in price from ....... 1
to ..................................................S3.901

A 69c Special
In novelty neckwear, of Georgette 1 
Crepe, Crepe de Chine. Muslin, etc-, I 
In white and colors. Regular values I 
up to 31.25.

Handkerchiefs
Special, 3 for $1.00 

With hemstitched and scalier I 
border, with fancy corners j | 
Miadeira embroidery, in white 
colors. Extra special value for this | 
week-end.

Georgette 
. Crepe

One piece each, in white 
and maize ; lovely fine qual
ity, per yard.............. $1.75

JABOT LACE, Just received, 
12in. wide, from, yard .... 65C 
to .............................................#1.00

VALENCIENNES LACES—
From, yard -34 to 18#

GUIPURE LACES, in white 
and cream, yard . .TO(t to 383)

18IN. EMBROIDERY, with or 
j without,-beading. SpeciaLjPev 
yard .. —..JAP#

Heavy Weave and Brush Sweaters
Our devotion to the out-of-doors has made these garments an actual | 

necessity, and we have givën a very important part of our Fall displays t 
a most excellent assortment.

BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS with scarf and cap to match, will I 
white stripe trimming at bottom and cuffs; in a beautiful range of shades I

Many other sweaters In large range of shades and in a number dl 
different styles.

CAP AND SCARF SETS, combining style, service, comfort and warmk| 
in brushed wool, in assorted colors and all white.

Art Needlework Section
Coats's Merosr. Crochet Cotton, in aid sizes ..................1............,...........2 for 35#J
Children’s Rompers, stamped and made up of pique, each .............. ...,95fI
Ladies’ Gowns, stamped and made up of good quality nainsook, suitaihiorl 

crochet tops, with lesson sheet; regular 31.50 and 31-75. Special (1.2S f 
46-inoh Lunch Cloth at pure Irish linen, easy designs to wort. Spe

cial -•-. ........... ,,.,........,,..,,33.25 I
Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, tin. wide. In all shades .. ..... . .2 yards for 353

Gloves and Mitts for Boys Men's Wool Underwear
Black Leather Mitts, wool lined; per pair 864) 
Black Leather Gauntlets, wool lined, at.

pair .........................................96#. #1.25 and #1.80
Pigskin Mitts, wool lined, pair ............. ...604
Jaeger Wool Gloves, in grey and heather mix

tures, pair..................................... ........................-.........60<)
Mocha Mitts, fur lined, pair ........................ #1.25
Mocha Gloves, wood lined, pair .#1.51

For Men
Grey Suede Gloves, wool lined, per pair #1.90 
Jaeger All-Wool Gloves, in grey and heather

mixtures, pair .........................................................#1.00
Jaeger Brush Wool Gloves, in grey, per

pair .........*.................................... ... ...........................#1.50
Jaeger Wool Gloves, in grey, pair ........756*
Brown Leather Mitta, wood, lined; per pair #1.90 
Mooha Gloves, wool lined; one dome; per

pah- ........................................ #1.75
Fawn Kid, wool lined, very fine quality; per 

pair .................................     .#4.50

Turnbull’s "Ceetee* Natural Wool Coe I 
blnatlone, full fashioned; closed crotcll 
winter weight; suit ..*....................#6.901

Natural Wool Vests end Drawers, win-1 
ter weight; garment ................ -.. .#3.50|

Turnbull’s “Ceetee” White Wool Com-[ 
blnatlone, winter weight, full fashioned; I 
suit .......................................,...,,....*#7.901

' Jaeger Wool Combinations, light I
Weight; suit .................$6.00J

Heavyweight, single andi double* 
breasted: suit t............. ........................ ■

Jaeger Wool Vests and Dnwer*| 
medium weight; garment .............. #3.1

Watson’s Pure Wool Vest» «nil 
Drawers, nice winter weight; per gar-j 
ment ......... ................................ *............#3.2a

Watson's Uunion Combinations,, closed crotch., all 
suit ......... ................................................................#3.50 and #3.75 [

See Our Stock of Jaeger Wool Hose

Quality Underwear for Women
All Wool Combinations—Low neck and short sleeve; 

also high neck, long sleeves, ankle leojgth. Priced
at ..........................  ........... .................................:.............. #3-95

All Wool Combinations, Dutch neck, half sleeve, ankle
length ..........................................................................................

Heâvy White Wool Rib Combinations, high neck,
tong sleeve, ankle length, at ...................................#3.90

Heavy Natural Wool Rib Combinations, high neck.
tong sleeve, ankle length; at ..................................#3.75

Ceetee White Wool Combinations, V neck, half sleeve.
high neck, long sleeve, ankle length ..................#5.00

Jaeger Wool Combinations. V neck, no sleeve; V
neck, short sleeve; ankle length -...........................#5.00
and ..................   #5.50

High neck. Jong sleeve, ankle length .................. #5.50
White Wool Vests, no, short and long sleeves ; ' 

at ........................................................................ #1.50

Heavy White and Natural Wool Rib Veste, dnW* I
to match; both styles; garment ............................ #L7»I

Ceetee White Wool Vests. Ugh neck, long «leeMl
drawers to match; per garment........... ................ ;.#2-«l

Natural Wool Vests end Drawers; O.S.; P*j|

A LARGE VARIETY OF CHILDREN’S AND
INFANTS’ PURE WOOL VESTS .

Also silk and wool, from.............................75(i to #!•” I
Children’s Sleepers, from............- 65f. 90Ç, #l-jj* I

#1.25 and ................. .................................................... #l M I
White Cotton Combinations, short Sleeves; low m* I

all else# ....................................................................  I
High neck, long sleeve, ankle length; all «l«Jj I

V neck. Short sleeve, high nedk. long sleeve; «™* I 
length ...........................................    f
at

school, 310.00; Group 184, St Paiut’e Pres
byterian church, 320.00; Jean Auger, BTc; 
Group 327, Mrs. Fisher, 3tif-00; House
keepers" Ase’n, sale of home cooking, 
313.66; Mr. and Mrs. Turner Bone, 316.00; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stringer, 35.00; Calgary 
Graduate Nurses’ Ase’n, 382.60: Mise K. 
E. Currie, 35.00; Union church Ladles’ 
aid, Sprlngbank, 3123.00; Staff of Union 
bank, 335.00; Boys of Western Canada 
college, 310.87; Pdrrnez Creek, 314.48;
collected by Beddtogton Sabbath school
girls, 3124.00; Young People at Garfield, 
proceeds from entertainment, 31Ô2.34; El
bow River district, Sprucevale, 148.00; 
First Baptist church, group 201, 325.00; 
Calgary Jewish Benevolent society. 322.80; 
Mrs. G. Thornton, 31.00; Mrs. C. Kerr, 
315.00; Staff and Pupils of St Hilda’s 
college, 322.80; Mrs. Wlthorw's group,
30.00: Mrs. Begge’ group, 37.00; Mrs. Wm. 
Pearce, 35.00; Calgary Postal Clerks,
326.00; Daughters of the Allies, 350.00; 
.Dr. A. C. MbRae, 321.75; Brooks, per 
Mrs. McMillan, 338.00; Group 418, 31.00; 
Victoria Methodist church group, 31.20; 
Mrs. Letwington, $1.00; Mr» Calmer, $8.00; 
Exehsw, per Mrs. Jeffrey, proceeds from 
wMet drive and dance, $11.26; collected by 
U.F.A., Rosebud Creek, $166.80.

WEDDINGS
DOWN E—DELVES

(Mr. Herbert K Dowse and Mias Vio
let Annie Delves, both of Calgary, were 
united in marriage Wednesday after
noon by (Rev. A. C. Wlebert at hie 
residence, 1*26 Five-A street west. Mr. 
and Mrs. (Downs will reside in Calgary.

WMF» 
aiMIMOF 

CIVIC ELECTION
■The executive of the Local Council 

of Women voted yesterday In favor of 
ellori noting the annual municipal elec
tions as a means of saying expense 
for the city. A resolution to thfe af
fect was (passed at the meeting, and 
Included the suggestion that in view of 
the war and Its many calls, any by
laws Which might seem to neeeeeltate 
an election be dealt .with toy some other 
means.

The food pledge carde, which the 
local food comfmlttee will distribute, 
were brought to the not toe of the meet
ing by Mrs. Spence, president of the 
local oommdbtee and secured the help 
of the various organizations In dis
tributing these cards November 1. Aalf 
of which will be collected again the 
end of November end returned to Ot
tawa, while the other half will be hung 
to the windows of houses pledging 

themselves to aid to food conservation. 
Oalgory 4s somewhat later than other 
cities in securing these cards as the 
printing was delayed, but next month 
will see that part of the work com
pleted.

Mrs, Kertoy reported that she and 
the eeeretanjr, Mia. Mtoyer, had inter
viewed the mayor and commissioners

In regard to the executive’s ree 
on traflflo bodawe and bad rw*’"5 t 
assurance that the bylaws 
enforced both in regard to 
vehicles and bicycles. The w™ " 
letenoe were all that were n« 
but in future bicycles would 
palled to comply with them 
bells and lights as wall «.J 
their propar place in traffic 
will also be placed at city h™ 
ing the speed allowed, and tM 
of a graded scale of speed for , 
would also be worked out aoco ^ J 
the authorities. The slgre w“*- 
felt, Obviate any ignorance 
limits on the part of stranger»
Into the city.

On Mrs. Grout MdKaTs reco®
tlon, a strong eoentmittee ——
the superintendent of school* 
its investigation of the present ■ 
system in the schools. ,

Mm. Arthur Lewis, factories1 
tor for southern Alberta. 9P,.W > 
on her new duties and asked . g 
operation of the city to her >w 2 
explained the most imports^ 
of the factories act As !t *, M 
the bedtenment of women 
and contained many of thtJLo "*■ 
Which the looal council bed been g 
ing for years, she felt thatth*^ 
the women of the city 
would go far towards It» t*
with Justice and fairness to 
earned. Mm. Lewis pointed 
Ektimonbon the large stores, to 
the trwo-sbHSt trouble, had ; 
clow at 6 pan, daily. lnoKud>njs 
day, and some such arrange® 
be sustained tin Oalgory UJ™ „ 
Who did the greater- part of 
ping would lend their aid. 1 

The appMoatien of the 
Nemt-of-iKin association was 
and accepted by the council.
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jjr (j. J. Bland «-Delivers
Opening Oration on “Na
tional Ideals”; Over 400 
Teachers Attend

annual convention of the Cal- 
ind High River Teachers' associ- 

0” mened Yesterday morning in the 
£al Collegiate Institute with 400 

i j^rs from the city and out of town

j ^Ifconvention opened In the assem. 
f ur hall by singing “O Canada."
1 Li. c E. Bland, D.D., delivered an 
; M m "National Ideals." He held 
I „ JtoUS Christ as the greatest ex- 
i for a nation to follow, and de- 
I : tei the prejudice against religious 

iwtruction in public education.
L He enumerated the ideals for the ris- 
I lug generation in three factors: Co

nation, racial comity and love of

I “hihvidual competition, he said, had 
prer, way to group competition, and 
«.operation is as greatly required to-, 
iay as the removal of competition 

1 beween individuals.
Seed of Friendly Regard, 

kith the mixed population in this 
country, he pointed out the need of 

I friendly regard each for the other as 
a factor to be cultivated as opposed to 

I tie intolerance between the different 
races and creeds that go to make Can- 

j ada a nation.
I in Jove of country, be pointed out 
i that patriotism has been too often used 
I as a political war cry, and does not 
I «and for the high and loyal spirit of 
| devotion it ahould promote.
| At the afternoon session yesterday J the convention met in sections. This 
I morning there will be a general ses

sion in the assembly haH, commencing 
With a business meeting. Dean Howe, 
of the University of Alberta, will 

I speak on "The Place of Agriculture In 
Alberta's Scheme of Education."

At the afternoon session, Dr. McIntyre 
of Winnipeg will apeak on "Social and 

, Moral Education." Reports from the 
ttidferejit committees will be heard. 

------------- o-----------------

WILL ADVERTISE 
TAX CERTIFICATES 

SALE EXTENSIVELY

CALGARY TAXICAB 
DRIVER FACES A i ‘ 

SERIOUS CHARGE

IBecommend 5% Tax Dis
count Period Be Extended 

to November 20
The city council’s finance committee 

I yesterday deed died to recommend that 
I the council extend the period for five 
Iper cent discount for the payment of
■ taxes to No-vetmiber 20. The city trea»- 
lurer reported that -nearly $2,>000,WOO
■ have been collected in taxes so far this 
■year. This Includes ba-ck taxes. The 
payments up to date are $26-0/WO ahead

what was paid up to Dec. 3& last 
[Tear. All loans from the local banks

■ have been paid except $-6<0,0'00 from the 
■Royal bank. Mayor Costello reported 
(progress in regard to extending the

for the payment of the treasury
| notes.

It was decided to advertise the tax 
I certificates in the Toronto Saturday 
■Night, the Monetary Tûmes, the Finan
cial Post and the Financial News. The 
letter is a Montreal issue. Then there 

Rill be three American papéfrs, trwo of 
|frhich wffl prolbaJbly be the Chicag’O 

“ kune and the Bond Buyers of New 
ETork.

High-class Acts Draw Large 
Audience; Jeff Lydiatt’s 
Nigger Preacher and Ed
monton Quartet Stellar 
Turns ;

Golden smiles, coon-shouting songs, 
college melodies, a bit of patriotic medley 
and assorted vaudeville, formed the crux 
of the irresistible attractidn offered by 
the Rotarians in their minstrel jnelange, 
Which opened at the Grand theater last 
night for a three-nights’ run.

The Rotary Cluib of Calgary was out in 
force to do their bit for the soldiers’ kid
dies and a big Christmas for the depend
ents and widows of the men in France. 
The talent of the club was behind the 
footlights and it was real talent, some of 
the numbers being imported from as far 
north as Edmonton.

From the general aspect of the crowd 
last night the onlooker would judge that 
the receipts at the gate will go far 
toward filling empty stockings. Jeff 
Lydiatt and his chorus of 50, camflouaged 
with Dixieland color, hardibolled shirts 
and the accoutrement of the Gulf coast, 
went through their two acts in a work
manlike manner. The laughs that they 
brought out from the audience had a 
genuine ring and their encores were de
manded rather than requested.

Splendid Setting
The opening scene of the minstrel show 

has a setting that indicates that it was 
directed by a master in stagecraft. Fifty 
of the colored gentlemen appear on a 
semi-darkened stage with a center water 
fountain that splashes the colors of the 
rainbow. Interlocutor Ernie Willis makes 
his appearance dressed like a navy “lute” 
and with a .professional twang that leads 
the end men to climaxes that produce 
laughter.

The aforesaid colored gentlemen—who 
are in reality tired business men—look 
slightly ill at ease from ringside.

Doubtlessly .a fat after-dinner cigar, 
held in leash by the chorus would .remove 
the first effects of the spotlight glare. 
However, even a suspicion of stage fright 
disappears by the time the first bars of 
the opening medley are started. The 
songs chosen by the director for the med
ley are the old ones and by reason of 
this fact they are well sung.

A distinct hit was Mr. Sam Barton’s 
rendition of “Over There,” a late march
ing song. One feature of this number is 
the dropping of a large map of France 
in curtain form during the singing of the 
chorus and the setting sends thrills 
through the audience.

Jeff Lydiatt starred with his “Halle
lujah” song. His imitation of an aged 
negro preacher was perfect. Lon Cavau- 
augh followed with an antithesis of Lydi
att’s act, appearing as a lively buck, in a 
dancing melody, ‘‘Dat’s Harmony.’*

One of the sentimental touches on the 
program was Z. D. Stanley and R. W. 
MacMurray, singing “There’s a Long, 
Long Trail.’’ Gus Arlidge creates an im
pression with his tenor, and is followed 
by Bert Thompson with another coon
shouting harmony.

The Anvil Chorus
The finale of the first act is the time- 

honored anvil chorus, which more than 
won the crowd. The intermission be
tween the two acts is taken up with gos
sipy screen jokes of a local nature. Then 
there is a short Mutual film of the Brit
ish recruiting mission at work in the 
United States, showing a rjaglment of 
veterans from Canada arousing sentiment 
among Britishers in the southern country.

The second half of the big show is local 
talent in vaudeville. Ben Creak swings 
Indian clubs and with a combination of 
electricity and music pulls off an act that 
is novel and unusual. Oral D. Cloakey 
plays the xylophone, just like they do it 
on the western circuit.

The Edmonton four is a quartet of male 
voices that is one of the most appreciated 
turns on the bill. It consists of Dave 
Jones, George Eaton, Norman Smith and 
D.M. Duggan, from the Edmonton Rotary 
club.

The two final acts are characteristic of 
rotarians. One is a lecture by a genuine 
actor, whose personality is not honored 
with a name on the program and appears 
under the nom de plume of Hasa Iota- 
bull. The final act is a burlesque of 
Cunning, themind-reader, mingled with 
some legerdemain and packing box mys
tery stunts. The Calgary Rotary club 
has engineered a real Show, one worth 
going to smile at and to hear.

DISCOVERED FINGER PRINTS
London, Oct. 25—Sir William James 

j Berschel. discoverer and developer of 
1 system of identification by finger 
j Wins, died yesterday.

Don’t think because you have taken 
many remedies in vain that your case 
is incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured many seemingly hopeless cases 
of scrofula. catarrh. rheumatism, 
kidney complaint, dyspepsia and gen
eral debility. Take Hood’s.

AMERICAN FIGHTS OFF U-BOAT
A French Seaport, Oct. 24.—Escaping 

from a German submarine after a bit
ter fight lasting nearly foyr hours and 
with seven of her crew wounded, two 
of them seriously, an American steamer 
arrived here this morning from an 
American port. The timely interven
tion of an American torpedo boat alone 
saved the ship from being sent to the 
bottom.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional alight stimulation.

CARTER’S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS

correct
CONSTIPATION

no. Small Dow, Small 
£*e But 
Gnat la 
kCood 
Work

bear*
signature

Colorless or Pale Faces “hëb'^ddlcate the sbeence of b°n ln
condition which will be greatly helped by Carter’s Iron Pills

Storm Sash and Doors
ANY SIZE OR ANY KIND

We make them at our Retail Yard and Factory in East Calgary, 
Opposite Bums’ Packing Plant.

PHONE M4621; EVENINGS W1457 OR W1531

Revelstoke Sawmill Co.. Ltd.

Rob’t Ware, Whose Car 
Struck and Killed Harry 

Valentine, Remanded
The case against Robert Ware, the 

taxicab driver, of 723 Sixth avenue, 
who ran down and killed Harry Valen
tine, 13 years old, on October 14, will 
pe called before Magistrate Davidson 
on October 29, until v8hich date Ware 
has been remanded. The original 
bail figure of $200 set on the night 
of the acfcident still stands until the 
case is disposed of in the police court. 
The charge against Ware is causing 
bodily harm.

SURPRISED WITH 
WESTERN VERUCITY

Victim of One Man Car Ac
cident Makes Affidavit 
That Superintendent Mc
Cauley’s Interview Was a 
Myth

Miss Katherine Sullivan of New York 
City, victim of the an©-man car acci
dent on Wednesday night when her 
skirt <was caught in the doorway or 
the car and she was thrown under t'he 
moving car, informed The Albertan last 
night that the Far West appealed to 
her as a country of intense surprises, 
not the least being a statement pub
lished in an evening paper of Thursday 
in which (Superintendent McCauley is 
quoted as follows: “Supt. McCauley said 
he had interviewed the young woman 
later and said that a report appearing 
in another newspaper -that the young 
woman’s skirt had been caught in the 
door when the motorman closed it, was 
erroneous.”

“I don’t see how they d-o it,” stated 
Miss iSulHivan. "Mr. McCauley inter
viewed ime for the first dime tonight, 
some 2f4 hours after he informed the 
evening paper he had done so.”

Makes Affidavit
(Miss Sullivan signed an affidavit last 

night that The Albertan’s report of the 
accident was correct in all details.

That the accident occurred through 
the motorman closing the door on her 
skirt and not 'by Miss Sullivan stepping 
on the skirt.

Miss Sullivan in her affidavit declares 
that Supt. McCauley’s statement that 
“I stepped on the edge of my skirt and 
fell to the pavement is absolutely false, 
as I did not step on my skirt.”

As a mater of fact after Miss Sullivan 
fell, she was dragged along the pave
ment undil the one-man car door was 
opened by the motorman-conductor.

In his post-dated interview with 
Miss Sullivan last night. Superintendent 
McCauley 'blamed the evening paper for 
misquoting him as to the interview In 
which Miss Sullivan is credited with 
having stated that the accident was not 
caused by the operation of the one-man 
car.

High Cost of Living Com
mittee Meet, But Have No 
Information to Discuss; 

Aldermanic Pay

The High Cost of Living committee 
appointed by the city council met yes
terday and considered the report from 
the special committee on the" price of 
coal. As only three or four coal com
panies have answered the inquiries 
sent out by City Clerk Miller, the com
mittee decided to Instruct City Solici
tor Ford to compel the coal companies 
to supply the required Information.

As Aid. Marshall had to leave, the 
committee was left without a quorum, 
and could not officially consider the 
milk question. Aid. McTaggart ex
pressed himself as being anxious to 
have the milk handled by the city as 
a public utility. Aid. Talion agreed 
that this is the only satisfactory solu
tion of the trouble. Aid. McTaggart 
intimated that he was going to bring 
up the question of the wisdom of mak
ing the alderman an allowance. It was 
pointed out that Aid. Broatch is actu
ally out of pocket from $10 to $12 every 
month on account of having to give up 
his work to attend the meetings of the 
council and of the committees.

I.O.F. TO INSURE
CONSCRIPTED MEN

At the meeting of the supreme court 
of the 1.0jF., held recently in Toronto, 
the delegates in attendance adopted 
the following resolution:

"The executive council is hereby 
authorized and directed to accept for 
membership in the order men of the 
ages now or hereafter subject to draft 
for military or naval service, for an 
amount of mortuyy benefit not exceed
ing a thousand dollars at the ordinary 
rates of premium, with the provision 
that if such member is drafted or oth
erwise enters the military or naval ser
vice and is killed or disabled, one-hal f 
only of the mortuary or disability bene
fit shall be paid, but the certificate 
shall be restored to the full amount of 
the benefit so soon as the member re
turns from the war, and has been dis
charged from military or naval service, 
without medical re-examination, pro
vided always that the executive coun
cil shall not admit to membership any 
person who has actually entered mili
tary or naval service in the order."

This legislation applies also to all 
women members of the order at pres
ent on active service.

TERMS OF Oil 
AGREEMENT TO BE 

KNOWNTHISWEEK
Much Conjecture on Maxi

mum Figure Government 
Will Fix for the Purchase 
Price; Anxious to Arbi
trate

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—The Free Press' 
Ottawa correspondent, in a dispatch to
night, says:

“Details for th agreement by which the 
$60,000,000 common stock of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company, now in the 
hands of private owners and pledges, will 
be transferred to the Dominion govern
ment are now the subject of discussion 
between the parties. It is believed that 
the terms will be definitely fixed and the 
contract executed by the end of the pres
ent week, or the beginning of next. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, who is to 'be the chair
man of the directorate of the Canadian 
Northern Railway system, which owner
ship of the stock of the system is vested 
in the government, win return to the cap
ital on Sunday and it is possible that the 
execution of the agreement may take 
place on Monday.

“The government is anxious to com
plete the transfer Without delay because 
snow may ere long imervene in any ex
amination of the properties of the system, 
which the board of arbitrators to be ap
pointed may wish to make. The agree
ment to be maae is. in the main, based 
upon the legislation of last session of 
parliament. It provides for the transfer 
of the stock of the company to the gov
ernment at a price to be fixed by arbi
tration. A maximum figui*e beyond which 
the government will not go in buying the 
stock, however, has yet to be included in 
the agreement. There has been some 
speculation as to what that amount wJI 
be. Some persons have suggested that it 
will be $10,000,009, and others $10,000,000. 
It is stated that in point of fact the 
sum has not been agreed upon and is 
still the subject of negotiations.

Dandruff and Itching
The Cause of Falling Hair

Rub spots of dandruff and itching with 
Cuticura Ointment, next morning sham
poo with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Rinse with tepid water. Trial free. These 
fragrant, super-creamy emollients clear 
the complexion of pimples, redness and 
roughness, cleanse the scalp, prevent 
falling hair and soften the hands. "Hie

nil mr tu ruttiit ment to soothe and heal. BtflT
■- piUI

INFORMATION FROM FINAL DRIVE OF 1
LIBERTY LOAN H

Subscriptions Now Total 
$3,500,000,000, and Will 

Reach $5,000,000,000 
, Soon

Washington, Oct. 25.—Liberty loan 
totals flashed past the $3,OKM),000,000 
mark today and headed for the $5,000,- 
000,-000 maximum with every Indication 
tihat iby continuation of the relentless 
campaign the latter figure would be 
reached when the hooks close Saturday.

Although unofficial estimates from 
the 112 federal reserve districts do -not 
total the figure, officials tonight ex
pressed the conviction that subscrip
tions would reach $'3,50.0,-0-00,0’0'0.

“Victory for the second Liberty loan 
is in sight,” Secretary McAtioo announc
ed tonight upon,his return home from 
a trans-continental tour on behalf of 
the loan.

CONTEST IN WEST ALGOMA
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 25.—At the 

convention of the Conservative associa
tion here, ex-Mayor T. E. Simpson, of 
Sault Ste. Marie, was the unanimous 
choice ot the convention to succeed A. C. 
Boyce, as member for the federal riding 
of Sault Ste. Marie and West Algoma. 
Should the Liberals and Labor party not 
decide to co-operate in the choice of a 
union candidate the present prospects are 
that there will be Conservative, Liberal, 
Labor and Independent Liberal candi
dates in the field. The Liberal conven
tion will be held tonight.

Freight Elevator Wanted
Lifting capacity, 4,000 lbs. ; loading dimensions, 8x20. 
Fust be in good order. Give name of maker and 

describe fully in first letter.
APPLY BOX 8101, ALBERTAN

STEAMBR GOBS .-.SHORT.
Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 26.—One-half of 

the government steamer (Northern Light 
went ashore in a storm on Lake Ontario 
early today at Point Breeze north of 
Albion. The steamer' was taken over 
by the government for freight service 
a short time ago and left Cleveland for 
Montreal on Oot. 15. In order to take 
the locks the vessel was divided and 
had not -been rejoined when the cable 
holding the -two parts gave way in a 
heavy sea. The steamer was manned 
by to men and all succeeded in swim
ming ashore except one man, name uh- 
known, who was seized With cramps 
and drowned

KIDDIES 
LIKE “o.k: 
APPLES
In the Lunch Box
Do you remember how 
Mother used to five you 
an apple to est at recess? 
Remember? And didn t it 
taste good?
Your kiddles are Just like 
you—they like applet, too. 
But theyTl like ’’O.K.’’ ap
ples from the Okanagan 
Valley best.
Okanagan United 
Growers, Limited

VERNON - B.C.
A co-operative organiza
tion oi 1,400 growers, em
ploying 280 people, who 
work hi *7 packing houses 

and offices.

WRAPPED
APPLES

LONGER

NEW INDUSTRIAL
COUNCILS FORMED

British Will Try to Preserve 
Better Balance of Labor 

and Capital
ILondkm, Oct. 25.—Concurrently with 

the unofficial announcement iMt night 
that employers would form a great 
combination for the purpose of protect
ing the interests of capital and in an 
endeavor to adjust the relations be
tween employers and employes, the 
government issued a statement to the 
effect that it adopted as part of its 
policy of industrial reconstruction the 
recommendations of the special com
mittee which reported last June. The 
committee advised the establishment 
of industrial councils representing the 
trade unions and employers’ associa
tions in each industry^

The councils will deal among other 
things with the means for securing for 
the workmen a greater share in con 
trolling the conditions of labor, with 
a readjustment of wages so that the 
workers wi\l obtain a share in the 
increased prosperity of industry, the 
establishment of regular methods of 
settling differences and other means 
of insuring closer co-operation be
tween employers and employes with 
a view to attaining better conditions 
of employment and a higher standard 
of comfort for the workers. The state
ment says that a large number of 
employers’ organizations and trade 
unions have expressed their approval 
of the scheme.

________________________

u
Lieutenants J. A. Gallagher 

and S. N. Naismith Among 
the Number; Many Tuber
cular Cases

Halifax, NjS„ Oot. 215,—-A steamship 
is in port with 77-6 officers and men 
who have been overseas and invalided 
home. Of the number 48 are officers 
and three are nursing sisters. Between 
60 and 7-0 of the returned soldiers, be
long in the maritime provinces. Of the 
776 who returned, 1-44 are tubercular 
cases, over 5-9 are mental, 1-4 epileptic, 
2-7 are cot cases and 3-4 are amputa
tions. All have landed and are nom 
in the discharge hospital.

Th-e western officers in the party 
are: Cap-t. B. C. Beist, Victoria; Oapt. 
A. D. Harvie, Edmonton; Capt. V. Bell, 
Victoria; Lieuts. J. Beaumont, Van
couver; W. S. Bogus, Edmonton; T. G. 
Oostoy, Woiseley, Sask.; S. F. Dunlap, 
Saskatoon; J. A. Gallagher, Calgary, 
T. F. Hazeld'ine, Maple Creek, Sask.; 
H. Hollingsworth, San Francisco; B. 
King, Winnipeg; F. R. Long-worth, 
Brandon; W. W. Lumsden, Vancouver; 
J E. Manning, Winnipeg; H. J. Mc- 
Cusk-er, Winnipeg; M. A. MaCPherson, 
Swift Current, Sask.; S. N. Naismith, 
Calgary; E. G. Rendell, Bdlmonton; T. 
A. Sargod, Vancouver, and W. Temple
ton, Vancouver.

aijE Kira
Northcliffe Says Only About 

One-third of the German 
People Tired of War

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 25.—Discoun
tenancing re-cent reports of interna
tional disruption in Germany as signs 
of the weaken!mgr of that nation In the 
war, Lord Northicliffe, dilstingrui'shed 
editor and p-u'bllsiher, and head of the 
British war mission', to-day told 200 ed
itors of seven of the middihe western 
states, at a l'umcheon -given here in his 
honor, that the war has just begun.

"It is imposai1!)le that this should- (be 
a short war,” he declared. “There are 
no -facts which wild fortm the (basils for 
suoh an opinion. While it is (positively 
true that one-third of the -German pop
ulation have become sickened of war, 
the ruling two-thirds are firtm in their 
conviction that -the war is toeing prose
cuted to a victorious culmination for 
their government.”

Lord Northcliffe asserted that Amer
ican newspapers are presenting the 
news of the war dn an erroneous way. 
He said that the fact that something 
was wron-g with Germany was toeimg 
featured when as a matter of fact th'e 
only thing wrong with the nation was 
the kaiser. He told of the ipodiicy of 
his pulblloation in Bmgl-and which, he 
said, was to give the same treatment 
to British losses as to British gains.

JUSTICE AND FREEDOM
Goal of Workmen Making Muni

tions in Britain.
London, Oct. 25 (via Reuter's Ottawa 

Agen-cy.)—Lieut.-Gen. Smut*, address
ing tihe workmen in the Vickers com
pany plant at Sheffield, said the task 
on w-hich they werh engaged was as 
important as that of the armies and 
navy. Their 1-ong hours were in some 
oases more arduous than the annules 
and navies in e-nd-urance. But they were 
equally working for a world of -better 
conditions, more Justice and freedom 
and happiness.

BANDITS SHOOT UP BANK
Bellingham, Wash., Oct. 25.—Two 

masked bandits entered the Farmers 
^nd Merchants National Bank of Edi
son at 10 o'clock this morning and 
opened fire on Pat Halloran, president 
of the bank. Halloran was shot 
through the stomach and seriously 
wounded. Citizens posses were organ
ized and both of the robbers, after be
ing wounded, were taken captives.

SUES NEWSPAPER
Montreal. Oct. 26.—The action 

brought by S. J. Lehuray, a shareholder 
of the Montreal Herald .for an injunc
tion to prevent the transfer of the 
plant and machinery of the Herald to 
the Britieh-American Publishing com
pany, under a 10 years’ lease, alleged 
to have been improperly decided upon 
at a special meeting of Herald share
holders. was today adjourned until 
November 7.

COUNTER-ATTACK REPULSED
London, Oct 2«.—The war office to

day announced that another German 
oounter-sittack south of Houltholst 
wood was completely repulsed. The 
unsuccessful assault -came after exten
sive artillery preparation last evening, 
the statement say»

OPTIMISTIC NEWS 
1 RECEIVED f ROM 
' IM FRONT

Minister of War Announces 
in Italian Chamber That 
Army Is Fully Prepared 
and Can jlold German At- 

.tack

London, Oct- 26 (via Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency).—The situation on the Italian 
front is at present obscure. The min
ister of war yesterday electrified the 
Italian chamber in a strong speech, 
reassuring the people that the army 
was fully prepared, and asserting that 
"the enemy will never tread Italian 
soil."

Reuter's correspondent at Italian 
headquarter» telegraphing Thursday, 
stated the weather had broken, and 
there Is mud and slush everywhere. 
Nevertheless, the artillery duel is ever 
increasing in extent, and Is beginning 
to reveal the vast nature of the 
Austro -IGenman movement, which 
stretches from Plezzo to the Oarso.

The second and third armies are 
offering the most stubborn resistance. 
The Italians are using machine guns 
to their utmost in an endeavor to stem 
the enemy advance. British artillery 
is playing a great part In the battle.

MONTREAL UNION
SUPPORTERS MEET

Will Start Local Organiza
tions to Carry Union 
Through to Victory

Montreal. Oct. 35.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
left for Ottawa on an early train to
day The Windsor hotel continued to 
be the meoca of politicians, however, as 
Liberals and Conservatives who are 
supporting the union government 
gathered there this afternoon in con
siderable numbers and held a meeting, 
presided over by Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
and addressed 'by Hon. Dr. Reid and 
the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. A commit
tee was appointed to begin organizing 
locally.

Hon Mr. Doherty and Hon. Dr. Reid 
returned to Ottawa this evening.

FI
Conference of Irishmen Was 

Opened at Dublin Yester
day; Deny That German 
Gold Supports the Move
ment in Ireland

DufcÙn, OcE 26—ThVBflSpFein-con- 
ference opened today under the presi
dency of Arthur Griffiths, founder of 
the organization. There were 1.7(H) 
delegatee present, including many 
young priests.

The secretary reported that more 
than one thousand clubs had been or
ganized, with a membership of a quar
ter of a million.

In his opening address. Mr, Griffiths 
said that the Sinn Fein movement be
gan to spread from the moment John 
Redmond in the house of commons 
in 1914 claimed that England’s war was 
Ireland's war. But the movement 
Would not have obtained the hold it 
had except for the martyrdom of the 
16 men executed after the Easter up
rising. He denied that the Sinn Fein 
movement was supported by German 
gold. It was carried on. he said, by 
thousands of persons working without 
fee. They had got all the gold and 
gervlce they needed from their own.

IHliU. IT 
FOILED TO QUIT

Amusing Scene at Laurier 
Meeting in Montreal; the 
Chairman Is Considerably 
Bothered by Anxious Can
didate

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Hon. J. J. Guerrin 
was nominated tonight at a Liberal 
convention as the party candidate for 
St. Anne’s division, v Ex-Alderman Dan 
Gallery introduced an element of dis
cord at the convention by declaring that 
he received the Liberal nomination for 
et. Anne’s last April end he said he 
would run as a Liberal candidate, not
withstanding the result of the conven
tion tonight. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
who shared the chairmanship with E. 
B. Devlin, MiP. for Wright, had some 
difficulty in ruling Mr. Gallery out of 
order, and putting an end to Mr. Gal
lery's indignant protests.

“Up to the beginning of the war.” 
said Dr. Guerrin, in addressing the 
convention as the party candidate, "we 
thought that we were living ln an au
tonomous country, but now we see that 
we do not rule, but that Downing street 
tells the prime minister what should 
be done, and he does wttiat he is told. 
Looking at conscription, this was pass
ed 'because they wanted something to 
hide the scandals a/nd take away the at' 
tentlon of the people^ It was not not 
loyalty to Britain, but simply because 
the Conservatives wanted you to for
get the atrocious crimes they had com
mitted that It was passed.”

HELPING OUT ITALY
United States Sending 35 U. S. 

Commandeered Steel Ships.
Washington, Oct. S5.—The shipping 

hoard agreed today to charter to the 
Italian government approximately 26 
American commandeered steel ships of 
an aggregate of 100,1000 deadweight 
tons, to relieve Italy's shortage of «Slip
ping to .transport vitally needed sup- 
pile* Great Britain has been supply
ing France and Italy with shipping to 
meet Its emergency needs but cannot 
continue to Xo eo in view of increasing 
British shipping requirement*

DOLLS and 
TOYS

Let Us Introduce First

The Kiddie Kar Rocker
The newest and moat unique toy 
on the market for this year. 
Regular $3.76 all over. Special 
Introductory Price tor QC
a few days.................... WiUU

Express Wagons, regular $12.60.
Sale .................................<9.75

Express Wagons, regular $10-00.
Sale ........................ .....k..98.75

Express Wagon» regular $9.00.
Sale .......................................97.50

Express Wiagon» regular $5.00.
Sale ............................... ,...93.75

Solid wood, rubbed tired wheels.
Sale  .................. . ,9-**75

Other Express Wagons 93.00 up 
Toy Carts, regular 90c. $1-00 and

$6.00. Special Sale........... 45^
501 and .............................92.50

Hand Sleighs, all kinds. Regu
lar $2.60 lines ................91.95
Regular $2.00. Sale . .91.50 
All lines reduced in price.

Doll Carriages, all kinds— 
Folding .91.80 up
Solid wood -1.....................91*95
Special Wicker Carriage with 
top end rubber tires. Reg.
$8.75. Sale ...................  .#6.95

Velocipedes, all steel Reg. $7.60.
Sale.................................95.95
Bigger ....90.95 and 98.95 

Tables and Chairs, all colors, 
Reg. $5-00 set. Sale ....92.95 

Larger Round Table* Sale 93.95 
Extra Chairs. Special ....76^ 
Rocking Chairs- Special sale 91 
Rubber Dolls. Special . .10(1 up 
Celluloid Dolls. Special 76(6.up 
Hard to Break Dolls. Spe

cial ...................  35C up
Rag Dolls- Special .„..15$l up
China Dolls, solid........... 10(8 up
Dressing Dolls. Special 25(8 up 
Character Doll» Special 35(8 up 
Dolls with hair- Spec'l 91-90 up 
Dolls with movable eyes. All 

Price®.
Baby Dolls .....56(8 to 97.50 
Dolls with china heads . .15^ up 

If you want a Doll of any 
kind or description, see us.
Teddy Bears, each ............91*00

to .................................. .....95.OO
Dolls' Beds. Special ....91*96 
Doll Crades, regular $1.25.

Sale .....................     .65(8
Swinging Cradle» regular $2.75-

Sale ................... 91.75
Trains on tracks ......... k-95^ up
Erector Sets, all sizes ..50(8 up 
Dolls’ Dishes, china and1

metal ................................. 25^ up
Plasticine Sets. Special 25(8 upz 
Absolutely Everything in Toys.

Pearson’s Bookshop
216 Eighth Avenue East 

Phone M1970

BIJOU
TODAY AND SATURDAY

CLAYTON
—IN—

“THE WEB 
OF DESIRE”

High society life, high financial 
circles, a fashionable gambling 
house and a sensational climax 
all figure in the feature photo- 

play.

An Unparalleled
SUCCESS

Ask Anyone Who Witnessed Last 
Night’s Performance

Calgary Rotary

MINSTREL
SHOW

Two More Evening Psrforq

Tonight and
MATINEE SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON

GRAND
THEATER

t\v
uPAHOl

8.80—Next Mon., Tne*, Wed.—MO 
2.30—Matinees Tue» and Wed.—3X6

t--------------------------------------------------------- 2
Emily Ann Wellman

In “YOUNG MRS. STANFORD”
A flub drama written and directed 

by Edward Mener

Frank Hurt, Ed. Johnston * Co.

BILLY GEORGE F.
LLOYD & BRITT

Cooper * Ricardo Arthur Deepen 
The Russian Roller Skating Bear

The Third and Last Episode 0$

“The Retreat of the Ger
mans at the Battle 

of Arras”
Concert Orchestra Fepnlar

sl
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SHIPS, WHEAT AND 
HOGS ESSENFI 

TO Will WAR
tr.S. jFood-Controller States 

a Hog Is of More 'Value 
in Winning War Than a 
Shell

MUST CONSERVE

Fight Against Submarine 
Will Be Won If Canada 
and U.S. Stimulate Pro
duction and Economize

Washington, Oct. 25.—In a statement 
tonight reviewing the world- food situa
tion, Food Administrator Hoover said 
the Eight against the submarine would 
be -won if the United States and Can
ada couk? stimulate production and 
etc feet economies so às to-feed the allies 
from this continent without sending a 
Ship farther afield than the American 
Atlantic seaboard.

Ships, wheat and hogs are the great 
needs emphasized by Mr- Hoover. He 
saint deepest concern had been caused 
by the fact that, deepite high prices,
this country's pork consumption had 
increased during the war until produc
tion had been outstripped; a situation 
that must be -hanged.

"It we discontinue exports,” Mr. 
Hoover added, "1we will move the Ger
man line from France to the Atlantic 
seslboard. Pork production has an In
fluence in this present world situation 
wider than one would ordinarily at
tribute to it. The human body must 
have a certain amount of fat; we muet 
Increase production of hogs If we are 
ta answer the world’» craving.

Fats Neceeyry.
"The production of fats is today a 

erltloal necessity for the preservation 
of these people (the allies), and the 
maintenance of their constancy in the 
war. Every pound of fat is as sure of 
service as every bullet, and every hog 
Is of greater value to the winning of 
the war than a shell."

Placing the United States wheat ex
ports surplus from this year's crop at 
8Dv0H>O,OK),O bushels, and Canada's at 
3150/000,000 bushels, Mr. Hoover urged 
domestic economies to increase this 
oountry's surplus to 160,000 bushels.

“This we could do," he said, “if our 
people would' eat one pound less of 
wheat flour per week, and one pound 
of commeal instead.”

WOMEN IN GERMAN MIN ES
Washington, Oct. 25.—The extent to 

which women are taking the place of 
men in the mines in Germany is dis
closed in a government report Just 
issue* During the last qua; ter of i.«VS 
there were 37,563 women so employed, 
compared with 7,265 employed in the 
same periodrbf 1914. Youths employed 
in mines also show increase of 31,290 
in 19:14 and 43,095 In 1916. Wages paid 
show increase, but have not kept pace 
with the increased cost of living.

RUSSIAN FLEET BUSY
Helsingfors. Oct. 23 (delayed).— 

There has been no naval action in the 
Baltic or in the Gulf of Finland during 
thé last two days. The Russian fleet 
is guarding vigilantly the entrance to 
the Gulf of Finland.

It Is not believed that Helsingfors Is 
menaced by the German successes in 
the Gulf of Riga. No measures of 
evacuation have been taken except 
that t-he families of officials have been 
advised to leave the Finnish capita! 
owing to the scarcity of provisions.

“A” MEN NUMBER 43,201
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The calling up of 

the first class of men under thb Mili
tary Service aot has resulted in a large 
Increase in medical examinations. Last 
week 46,656 submitted themselves for 
medical examination, and of these 18,- 
221. were placed in medical category 
"A." The total of men examined up 
to the end of last week was 89.270, of 
whom 43,201 are classed as "A" men. 
Toronto led last week in the number 
of medical examinations, with Montreal 
second.

BANISHING N. ROMANOFF
Petrograd. Oct. 25.—The Russian 

parliamentary parliament, according 
to the newspapers, shortly will discuss 
the fate of the Romanoff family, now 
Imprisoned near Tobolsk, Siberia. Par
ticular attention will be paid to the 
question of the eventual banishment 
of the former emperor and1 his immed
iate relttlves.

WILL ARBITRATE
Boston, Oct. 25.—The wajfe contro

versy between the Boston and Maine 
railroad and 5,000 freight, yard and 
station employes, was settled today 
shortly before the hour set for a strike, 
through an agreement to arbitrate. The 
arbitration board will consist of three 
members, one of whom will be Henry 
D. Bndicott, executive manager of the 
state committee on public safety. The 
men will remain at work pending ad
justment of their demands.

ONLY ONE-SIXTH REGISTERED
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Only about one- 

arixith of the men In Class 1 of the 
Military Service act. have registered 
ill Manitoba thus far. -The figures an
nounced by E- R. Chapman, registrar, 
this morning show that 6,867 have made 
application for exemption,' while 926 
have reported for service- '

SEE CALGARY FIRST
Saskatoon, Oct. 26.—-The cfcy will ask 

considerable legislation from the legis
lature when It meets in November. 
One of the things it wants is author
ity to run one-man street cars.

SMALL CHILD POISONED 
Quebec, Oct 25.—Mary Roy, 20-months- 

old child of Pierre Roy, of Megan tic, died 
yesterday after drinking carbolic acid! 
from a tin box that was lying on a shelf.

FOR UNION GOVERNMENT 
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Winnipeg Sons 

of England tonight placed themaelves 
on record aa In favor of the new union 
government, and pledged their support 
to all measures that will hasten a vic
tory, at a united meeting of the local 
lodgaa. j

WjE Granulated Eyelids,
^ i Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

San, Dust and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try It In 
your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes.
•MeSemting.Jast Eye Comfort

p«a Retnedv At Tour Droerlst’e or be

Bye Remedy Co., Chicago d

POSTAL EMPLOYES
ffi

OF ÎHEWAR BONUS
May Take Drastic Action 

Unless Bonus Provided 
for in Estimates Is 

Paid Promptly

Winnipeg, Got. 25.—Drastic action on 
the part of postal employes in Winni
peg unless the government promptly 
pays the war bonus provided In the sup
plementary estimates is forecasted.

One meeting has already been held 
and others are scheduled. The postal 
men, both carriers and clerks, are chaf
ing at what they consider the dilator
iness of the department. They hint al 
action to “bring the department to 
time," in a statement drawn up at a 
meeting at the executive of the men 
held last night.

HIGH PRICE FOR SHEEP
Brandon, Man., Oct. 24.—The first 

annual sale of the Manitoba Sheep 
Breeders’ association, lib Id in Brandon, 
was even more of a success than an
ticipated, sheep to the value of 36,600 
changing hands. The highest price paid 
was for "Sunnyside Joe,” which was 
knocked down to Thomas Jasper, of 
Harding, Man, for $166. The animai 
is an Oxford-Downs breed that came 
from the herd of A. D. McDonald & 
Sons, Napinka. Another good price 
was plad for a ram raised at the Bran
don experimental farm, which was 
knocked down to G. C. Stokes, of Mc
Gregor, for $86. About two hundred 
sheep were sold.

VICTORY LOAN AT REGINA
Regina, Oct. 25.—A strong executive 

was formed today to organise the Re
gina division for subscriptions to the 
Victory loan. R. G. MoCulsh, of Regina, 
Is chaAman.

fo RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES
If you -have Catarrhal Deafness 

or head noises go to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce of Farmlnt (double 
strength), and add to It t^plnt of 
hot water and 9 ounces or granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal Deafness x>r 
head noisee should give this pre
scription a trial.

Canadian Casualties

ANOTHER DRIVE 
BRINGS FRENCH 8 

MILES FROM LAON
(Continued from page one)

THE FRENCH ADVANCE
Paris, Oct. 25.—The French forces on 

the Aisne today continued their advance, 
capturing several important villages ne 
well as 2,600 additional prisoners. Since 
the beginning of the present operations, 
says the announcement made tonight by 
the war office, more than 12,000 Germans 
have been captured, as well as 150 big 
guns and many guns of smaller calibre.

The text of the statement reads:
“Our troops carried out this morning a 

general advance beyond the positions 
reached last evening, extending to the 
Olse-Alsne canal. The village and forest 
of Pinon are in our hands, as well as the 
village of Pargny-Filain; south of Filain, 
where our patrols penetrated, we occu
pied the farms of St. Martin and De 
CKappelle Ste. Berthe.

“The enemy, under our pressure, was 
compelled to abandon important material, 
including a score of cannon, of which sev
eral were howitzers. The total number of 
cannon captured by us since October 23 
is about 120, to which may be added sev
eral hundred minnenwerfer and machine 
guns. ^

“In the course of the day we took more 
than 2,000 prisoners. The number of pris
oners «alien since the opening of ♦he oper
ation exceeds 12,000, of whom more than 
200 are officers.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the 
Germans followed up their bombardment, 
indicated this morning, oh our positions 
in the. Chaume wood, with an attack 
which our fire arrested.”

GERMANS LOSE MANY PLANES
Paris, Oct. 26.— Further .progress was 

made last night by the French on the 
Aisne front between Chavignon and Mont 
dee Singes. The French war office state
ment, issued today, says that the farm of 
Ronay was captured by the French and 
that a number of prisoners were taken. 
Twenty - five German airpHanes were 
brought down by French pilots last night, 
or compelled to land in a damaged con
dition.

The announcement follows:
‘•North of the Aisne the situation in the 

sector between Braye-en-Daonnois and 
Chavignon was not changed during the 
night. On the front between Mont des 
Signes and Chavignon our troops made 
further progrès and reached Ronay farm. 
The number of prisoners taken up to last 
night in this region exceeds 500.

“There were vigorous artillery engage
ments in the region of Cemy-en-Daon- 
nois, especially in the sector of Vauxma- 
irons. We dispersed German patrols 
which attempted to approach our lines 
east of Cerny. An attack on the Sa- 
pigneul bridgehead which the enemy made 
after a violent bombardment, was re
pulsed. *

“On the left bairtk of the Meuse there 
was heavy artillery fighting in. the sector 
of Chaume wood. In the region of Sparges 
we carried out a detailed operation 
which enabled us to bring back prisoners.

“During the night of October 24-26 Ger
man aeroplanes were brought down by 
pilots or fell disabled in the enemy lines.”

BO-BHAteL

MANY GERMANS KILLED
London, Oct. 26.—Field Marshall Haig’s 

official report of the operations in Flan
ders, received today, reads:

“Following on the activity -of his ar
tillery, already reported, the enemy deliv
ered another strong counter-attack yes
terday south of Houtholst forest. His 
troops were again completely repulsed.

“Successful raids were made yesterday 
afternoon and early in the night of Glou
cester, Worcester and Berkshire troops 
against the enemy’s positions between 
Roeux and Gavrelle.’’

‘Many Germans were killed and enemy 
du gouts destroyed. We captured a ma
chine gun.’*

ITALIANS LOSE GROUND 
Rome, Oct. 25.—The official Italian 

statement is as follows: _
“Yesterday morning, after an interval 

of a few hours, the enemy resumed the 
violent bombardment all along the front, 
with a heavy destructive fire on that por
tion between the southern slopes of Monte 
Rombino, and the northern edge of the 
Rainsizza plateau, where afterwards a 
strong attack was launched.

“The narrows of Saga resisted the hos
tile blow, but further south, favored by a 
thick -mist which rendered useless our 
barrage, the enemy succeeded in breaking 
through our advanced lines on the left 
bank of the Isonzo.

Taking advantage of his bridgehead of 
Santa Maria and Santa Lucia, he then 
brought the battle on to the slopes of the 
right bank of the river. t‘

“At the same time powerful attacks 
were made to the west of Velnik, on the 
Bajnsizza plateau, and on the western 
slopes of Monte San Gabriele, but they 
were kept in check fry our troops, which, 
in the course of successive counter-at
tacks captured a few hundred prisoners.

“On the Carso, a violent enemy bom
bardment was countered by our bat
teries.’*

STRONG ARTILLERY DUEL
Berlin, via Londdn, Oct. 25.—The state

ment from general headquarters toniçht 
says:

‘In Flanders there were strong artillery 
duels, mainly east of Ypree. At Pi bon 
and -Chavignon, during the night and in 
the Ailette region during the morning, we 
withdrew our advanced troops behind the 
Oisn-Aisne canal, giving way to French 
pressure.
„> “Oft the Auatro-Italian front an exten
sion of our breach through the enemy's 
'ine near Flitch and Tolmlno brought us 

•rther success. The number of pris
ons and the amount of booty are in- 
aslng.”

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—There were eight 
western soldiers and officers in the list 
issued tonight, out of a total of twelve. 
One died, two were gassed, three wounded 
and two seriously ill. The Hst:

INFANTRY
Gassed

Capt. (Acting Maj.) R. Lamb, Montreal 
- Wounded 

Meut. L. V. Miller, Vancouver,
W. Walton, Winnipeg.

ENGINEERS 
Seriously III

Sapper C. H. Soltau, Tacoma, Wash. 
MOUNTED RIFLES

Gassed
Lieut. J. M. S. Richardson, Mara, B.C.

artillery i
Wounded

Lieut. E. D. Hyndman, Sherbrooke, Que. 
SERVICES 
Seriously III - 

D. Bell, Winnipeg.
MEDICAL SERVICES 

Died
Lieuit. R. H W.tlson, Tillsonbûrg, Ont

PATRIOTIC MEN 
FORCE HYPHENS 

TOBUY BONDS
Splendid Cure for Followers 

of Kultur; Pro-Germans 
Get 'Busy and Spend Some 
Money in Liberty’s/Cause

Manila, Iowa, Oct. 25.—iJohn Brus, a 
wealthy resident of. Aspin-wall, arrest
ed yesterday because of his refusal to 
permit the use of an assembly hall, 
owned by him, for a Liberty loan cam
paign, today is pleading with hie Ger
man fniende to buy Liberty bonds. 
Asp in wall is chiefly populated by Ger
mans. After Brus -was released pending 
good behavior, he was told that if Iowa 
township in which he resides, bought 
$26,000 worth of bonds cltlsens would 
attempt to have the charges against 
him dropped. Brus the* purchased $500 
worth of bonds and immediately began 
a selling campaign among his German 
friends.

The Stars and Strip*» are floating 
over homes and business houses in 
Aspimwall today for the first time in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant. State 
agents began a drive against pro-Ger 
maoism. Wealthy Germans who do not 
subscribe to the loan will be talfen be
fore the federal commissioner at Coun
cil Bluffs, according to Mayor Roue 
Gaunders, of Manila, who 6s heading the 
bond campaign in this district

PRESIDENT OF MINE 

WORKERS RESIGNS

[jhd of U.M.W. of America 
Will Act as Advisor to 

Fuel Administrator -
Indianapolis, Oct. *5.—John 'P. White 

resigned ait noon today as «president at 
the United Mine Workere of America. 
He will he succeeded as president of 
the organisation 'Dy frame J. Hayes, 
vice-president of the union. Mr. White 
.will leave Sunday for Washington to 
assume hi* duties as adviser ; to Dr. H. 
A. Garfield, national fuel administrator. 

------------------- --------------——

STICKS AS CANDIDATE
Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. Ü5.—J. fW. Mil

lar, nominated some time ago by the 
Liberals of North Battleford constitu
ency, will contest the seat as a sup
porter of union government. The Con
servatives withdrew their candidate, 
and sought to have Mr. Millar retire 
So that a joint candidate might be se
lected, but the Liberal executive, act
ing for Mr. Millar, has refused.

OF DISTRIBUTION ' 
El

Witnesses Before Special 
Milk Committee at Ottawa 
Describe Heavy Cost of 
Present Delivery System

Ottaiwa, Oct. 215.—A number of milk 
distributors gave Information to the 
special milk committee at the food con
troller's office this morning when the 
investigation into the increased cost of 
production and distribution of this com
modity was continued. It appeared to 
ibe the consensus of opinion among 
those examined by P. B. Tuetin, chair
man of the committee, that If a central 
or concentrated system of delivery was 
adopted for the distribution of milk, 
there would be a saving of a cent a 
quart. This would enable the distri
butor to-.pity the farmer % cent per 
quart more, and at the same time give 
consumers milk at % cents per quart 
cheaper.

The loss In milk bottles was taken 
up by the committee with the distri
butors. The witnesses approximated 
the yearly loss ait from $1,000 to $10,060, 
due chiefly to the carelessness of the 
consumer, but caused- also by theft of 
bottles, weather conditions and factory 
breakage. A Montreal distributor said 
that in the preserving eeason women 
found that milk bottles could be used 
for other purposes than that for which 
they were designed.

Distributors from Halifax, Moose Jaw, 
Montreal and Toronto gave evidence.

THE OUTRAGED PUBLIC
Manila, Iowa. Oct. 26.—Patriotic In

dignation of the refusal of the owner 
of the only assembly hall in Aapiaivall. 
a village near here, to permit the use 
of his place by Liberty loan campaign
ers. stirred more than 75 cltlsens of 
Manila to such resentment that they 
descended upon the little town today, 
closed all Its stores, obtained the ar
rest of the recalcitrant hall owner, and 
secured subscriptions for almost the 
entire quota of the township's bond 
allotment.

- ■ o ■ ■——

PROMINENT BAPTIST DEAD

Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Toronto, 
Dies, Aged 75.

Toronto, Oct. 26.—iRev. Dr. B. Thomas, 
perhaps the best loved mam in the Bap
tist convention of Ontario and Quebec, 
died today, aged about 76, at his resi
dence in Grimsby, where he had livjsd 
retired for some years.

A Welshman by birth, a son' of a 
clergyman, he was educated for the 
ministry at Haverford West college In 
his native land. He came to Jarvis 
street Baptist church, Toronto, where 
he preached for 21 years. He was twice 
president of the Baptist union of On
tario and Quebec, and was the author 
of several religious books.

IEI
WANTED TO TRAIN FDR

_ JE
Department of Naval Ser

vice Calls for 100 Proba
tionary Flight Officers; 

Age Limit 23 Years

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—A hundred more 
young Canadians are required by the. 
British admiralty to enter the Royal 
Naval Air service as probationary flight 
officers. Announcement to this effect 
was made 'by the department of the 
naval service today. Candidates will be 
required to serve for the duration of 
the war. They must be over the age 
of 17 and a half years, and must not, as 
a rule, have passed their 23rd birthday, 
although exceptionally suitable men 
who have hot passed their 28th birthday 
may be accepted.

A high physical and educational 
standard Is required and the depart
ment announces that only men who 
are athletic and perfectly fit, as well as 
possessed of educational intellectual 
capacity can be accepted. The need of 
perfect eyesight is emphasized. Candi
dates are required to be natural born 
British subjects and sons of natural 
bom British subjects. Full details 
about the matter can be obtained from 
the chief naval recruiting officer, 305 
Wellington street, Ottawa.

It was stated at the naval department 
this morning that a large percentage of 
the men serving in the Royal Naval Air 
service at the present time are Cana
dians.

ME 
AGRICULTURISTS 

HELD AT OLDS
Instructors of the Provincial 

Agricultural Schools and 
Officials of the Depart
ment Meet at Olds to Dis
cuss Educational Matters

OM», Oct. 26.—The annual convention 
oif the instructors Cf the provincial 
agricultural school® and officials of 
the d-etpartiment of agriculture met at 
the Old» ecfoool ye»te.nday at 16.310. A 
ramrtiber of the university official® were 
al®o preSent Those in attendance are:

Hon. Duncan Ma reha 11, mi nie-ter of 
agriculture ; Dr. H. M. Tory, p reel dent 
of the University otf Allberta; H. A. 
Onadg, deputy minister of agriculture; 
Dean A. A. Howe®, of the faculty of 
agrPculture; Dr. P. R. Taltoo-t, provincial 
veterinarian ; C. A. Marker, dairy com
missioner; H. S. Pearson, assistant dairy 
commis®! o»n<er; J. M-CCa'iig, editor of 
agricultural publications; A. M. Foley, 
poultry superintendent; W. Grant, Prin
cipal W. J. ElMoft, E. E. Brown, G. R. 
Holeton and Mies M. E. Storey of the 
Old® staff, W. J. Stephen, H. W. Scott,
A. 23. Qually, J. C. Hoojper and: Mis® 
Hayward off Clare®hohm school, F., S. 
Grtedale, W. J. Payne, S. D. Snyder, J. 
J. Loughl'in, Miss Laval-lee amd Mise
B. M. Blacfk ôf Vermillon.

The (business of the conference is to 
deal with the various courses and' 
bring them up to the -best standard 
possible on the (basis of experience 
among the teaching staff during the 
past four years. The equipment of the 
schools is also being carefully consid
ered' and improvements suggested.

Modification of Courses.
An important question under discus

sion by a committee consisting of the 
principal's of the schools and Dr. Tory, 
Messrs. Orai'g, Howes and MloCaig, is 
the modification of the courses in such ; 
a way a® to provide for the varying 
capacity otf entering students to take 
up the established courses. It is con
sidered an essential in the services of 
the schools that no academic limita
tions or restrictions are placed on 
pupils on entering. The aim of the 
minister is to talke the farm boy where 
hie finds him and give him the help and 
Inspiration to make him efficient and 
happy in his «wo-nk when he goe-s 'back 
to the farm. At the same time want 
of scholarship is something of a draw
back to centad-n- pupils, and it .may be 
necessary to split the first year’» 
course for certain students and really 
make a preparatory year, with empha
sis in such subjects as English and 
mathematics, along with close prac
tical work in cultivation, animal hus
bandry, mechanics and dairying.

The conference will continue over to
day. It will toe addressed -by the min
ister this evening.

all depends
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DRJ.V.DIMNAM,
dental specialist

Sew Address I 131A Ave. E,„
(Over Marshall Hardware Co )

Hours—9 to 5.30; Evenings, 7 p0 840

EVACUATION OF KRONSTADT
Petrograd, Oct. 25.—The evacuation 

of the civil population of the naval 
base of Kronstadt has begun.
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A NEW SMART MODEL

TOOKI
COLLAR

20c. esch, 3 for 54c.
TOOKB BROS. LIMITED 

Makers Montrai
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Started Something With the 
Statement That Military 

Service Act Was to Be 
Postponed

Montreal, Got. 26.—The Herald (Lib
eral) which on Tuesday announced 
under an Ottawa date line that the gov
ernment was to abandon conscription, 
today publishes the following: 

“Conscription goes ahead.
“Sir Robert Borden has given an em

phatic denial to the story published in 
the Herald Tuesday that the govern
ment intended postponing the further 
operation of the Military Service act.

,“ffe accept that statement unreser
vedly and regreit if the publication of 
the story has in any way affected the 
operation of the preliminary work.

'The Herald says now and has always 
said that it is’ the duty of every man 
who may be affected by the Military 
Service act to acquaint himself with the 
provisions and govern himself accord
ingly.

"Whatever any individual opinion 
may be, «elective conscription is now 
the law of the land and muet be obeyed.

’Every. Canadian, worthy otf the name, 
wants to win this w^r. This is the 
method the Canadian goverinment has 
chosen."

Dyspeptic for Six 
Years

Halifax, N.S., Sergeant tried everything 
on the market, but Only Cure wee 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

Two Million
MORE than two million Ford cars have been 

made and sold, and more than 140,000 of this 
vast number have been “Made in Canada”.

The Ford enjoys the largest sale of any motor car, 
because it represents the greatest motor car value. 
Its name has always stood for low cost, and the car 
has everywhere given satisfactory service.

Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford 
Universal Dealer Service have made k the Ford car 
universally popular.

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. The 
judgment and decision of these 2,000,000 satisfied 
Ford owners should convince you that the Ford is 
a superior car, and equal to your needs.

Sergt. Duncan MacNell (home address 
116 Pleasant street, Halifax, N.S.), writ
ing from Europe, eaya:—“For six years 
I suffered from frequent attacks of Dys
pepsia, and though I tried all the reme
dies on the market I obtained little or no 
relief. I had not been long with the 
C.E.F. when my old trouble returned. 
Then a friend told me about Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. The first box brought such pro
nounced relief that I continued, and, to 
make a long story short, complete cure 
was effected."

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will bs sent to you on receipt of 6 
cents for mailing and packing. Address 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd, 10 Mo- 
Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail-’ 
ments and Nerve Paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valu
ably for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Price 60 
cents per tube, six tubes for the price 
of five, from Druggists pnd Store
keepers throughout Canada. Don’t 
waete your money on Imitations; get 
the genuine Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

Proprietor». Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, England.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Touring - - 
Runabout 
Coupelet - 
Sedan - -

-$495
- $475
-$770

- $970
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

CALGARY URBAN DEALERS
Universal Motor Cars, Ltd. 11th Ave. Near 7th St. W. Phone Ml 161 
Mark Drumm Auto Sales, Ltd. Cor. 4th Ave. and Center St. Phone M1498 
Maclin Motors, Ltd. Cor. 1st St. East and 15th Ave. Phone Ml 171

RURAL DEALERS
i ’ X., - •

Leslie Farr, Airdrie Pearson & Estes, Carstairs
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Here’s the Biggest and Best Prize

Chalmers
| Addresses Retail Sec- 
‘>,e Board of Trade; 

Jarir Closing Bylaw Bik- 

tosscd _ __

EIGHT-HOUR DAY
éployé W Work Any 
More Than Eight Hours 
. One Day; Double 
shifts on Saturdays

0{ the factories act and 
, the early closing by- 
suhiect for discussion 

of the retail section of 
5 trade yesterday. The

of the opinion that the 
should supersede the 

y,jar, and claim to have 
rlll work them an ln-

l|rSs$t
Its beards uP““

formed the
,t the meettof 
the board of 
merchants are
factories act 
early 6 
tort U *rcc

ay^ÆMaag»*^, ■>-. .

_______• posing - 
iu force

I Justice, .j c;erks7 on the other hand, 
i rbe re ^ niake some conces- 
*hHe preparing to make k cam- 
«ton8, tie confirming of the bylaw. 
ï*i*c enyased an organizer Dor 
They

><rs- Arthur Lewis, the 
.pointed factory inspector for 

’«a them Alberta district, explained 
t6< orking of the act to the retail 

0( the board of trade at its

^“provisions of the act which re- 
‘ t0 the hours of labor were the 

* s of greatest interest to those 
Sent- The act allows for a 10-hour 
ÎT beginning at 7 a.m. and continuing 
2Ji 6 pm.. with an hour intervening 
to-lunch- All stores employing others 
L the-proprietor and his family 
wTe to dose at 6 p.-m. or .put on a 
Lt shift. Anyone working between 
the hour of 6 p-m. and 7 a.m. is in- 
1m in the night shift. “This is a

V.C.’S BESTOWED BY THE KINÇ6 IN PUBLIC AT THE PALACE 
A simple but impressive ceremony took place in the forecourt oft 
Buckingham Palace. September 26. when the king bestowed several 
V.C.’s. Our photo shows Company Sergt--Major Skinner, Border

regiment. /
tk Ave.

■rdware Co. husband, who leaves behind, besides "his 
widow, three young children, the oldest 
a boy of 16, and one of 10, the young
est being 8 years old.

The principal witness at the lnques- 
was James <fohn»6n, yard foreman $ pf 
the •C.tP.'R., who testified that he had 
seen the deceased the first time Wed
nesday morning, who was a new man 
in the west yards. He said that Wed
nesday evening about '6 o’clock that 
they Were pulling a freight of 14) cars 
from the end platform, and that Kron- 
ing was on the last car standing on the 
stirrup, holding on to the grab iron, 
while he, the witness, stood on the tur
ner of the second last car.

A3 the train pu-lled up to the crane, 
witness called to deceased to look out 
for the crane, but that he did not think 
the remark was heard. On arrival at 
the crane he saw it strike him ant 
knock him around against the side ol 
thb car and as he straightened up* th 
opposite crane caught him a second 
time, when he doubled up and droppev 
to the ground, then rolled under t'he 
wheels.

Gave Fast Signal
Johnson at once made a fkst signal 

witih his lamp to the engineer to stop 
the train, and went back to look for the 
deceased. He found him lying some 
distance from the crane, with his coat 
muffled over'his head. He called him 
“Charley,” 'but got no answer and could 
get no wor-d out of 'him, and decideu 
that he was either badly stunned oi 
killed. ”

ÜÜtlnn. 7 to

TO BUILD GREATERKronstadt
evacuattoi 

in °f the nava 
begun.

Be satisfied with nothing but the best that is offered. There’s not an active candidate in the list who does 
not stand a chance to win an auto. The contest has almost four more weeks to go. New candidates may 
enter now and>by extra exertion get in the running for one of the best prizes. Forget all about the small

prizes—that is THE ONLY WAY to win an automobile.Inquest on Death of C.P.R. 
Switchman Brings Out the 
Fact That the Stationary 
Crane Is Too Close to the 
Track for Safety

City Candidate Leads With CONTEST NOTES
Almost 400,000 Votes The many calis for more receipt books does not 

look like a slackening of work on the part of can
didates. •

Don’t allow yourself to even run. low In receipt 
books. Being second-clase mall matter sometimes 
they go astray, so If you wait until the last mlntite 
to replenish you may be Inconvenienced.

If you run up against the excuse, "Oh, you’re the 
ltoh candidate who has called,’’ or something to that 
effect, come back like this: “I am not doubting your 
word, "but did you give a subscription to one of the 
107" Nine times out of then this. ’"You are too late,” 
Is simply an evasion.

Then again you may run Into eome people who 
want a lot for their .money. One subscriber who 
paid a dollar for a three months’ subscription com
plained to the candidate that he supposed If she won 
a car he would not be allowed to use It whenever he 
needed an auto. Can you beat It?

Everybody who makes a payment for The Morn
ing Albertan gets full value. It is really a favor to 
accept the money, give a receipt and have the. remit
tance sent to the contest office. It costs nothing 
extra to help a smiling candidate. We’re betting an 
extra Inner tube that It will be impossible to find a 
candidate who won’t smile each time a subscription 
payment is received.

Take tills week’s club offer mighty seriously— 
96,000 extra vbtee le no small number. Many of the

candidates have a comfortable surplus, so that it may 
be as easy to get the $26 clubs as It was to get clubs 
In the weeks that are past. Remember that you are 
working for prizes worth up to $2,000—the Chaknere 
car will be unending joy to the winner, and the’ results 
of a few weeks' work will give pleasure for years.

Did you ever stop to figure how long It would 
take you to save up enough money to buy an auto
mobile? You would be required to lay by $101.26 a 
month for a whole year to buy one of the Regal tour
ing cars- Could you do It? The Albertan contest 
points the way to win one of these cars for your 
spare time during a few short weeks. If you miss 
the Chalmers you have the Grant Six to fall back 
on. and after that the Regal district prize. For the 
latter you have to compete only with candidates In 
your own district. 'You won’t admit for a minute 
that there is a better hustler in your district than 
yourself, will you?

Pile up all the reserve votes you can; don'f tell 
anybody when you have a burst of good luck. Your 
votes won’t count any more by spreading broadcast 
how many you have-

By the way, It is not too late to enter the contest 
Mr. W. T. Moir, of Mantario, Sask. won an auto
mobile In a contest conducted on a Saskatoon pape 
and his first report was received at the contest office 
a little over three weeks from the close It’s all In 
the candidate’s energy—there’s plenty of territory left

MODEL
[ob hours after 6 pm. It they worked 
elsht hours in the day they could not 
vro* at all at night.”

The Holiday Week 
Ths merchants do not like the Idea 

of having to work two shifts during 
the week preceding Christmas, and 
lire. Lewie told The Albertan that she 
feared they misunderstood her on this 
point She said: "They seemed to get 
the Impression that I could give them 
ipecial permission to work only one 

lihlft during Christmas week. But the 
lact mates no provision for this, and 
lay Instructions make no provision for Cecil! privileges for Christmas week, 
[special permission may be given for 
very exceptional case*, such as an em
ploye being taken suddenly sick, in 
litlch case another employe may be 
I permitted to fffl the vacancy. But this 
I cannot apply to granting the whole 
I set of employes privilege to work over-

RETURNED SOLDIER

P.C. Kroning Was Returned 
Soldier, Having Been a 
Member of the 51st; Was 
President of Edmonton 
R.T.’s

for 50c.
LIMITED

Montreal

He at once phoned Head Yard- 
master McConnell and asked him u 
send an ambulance at once, reporting, 
the accident.

Witness could not account for Oho 
crushing of the chest, and asked bj 
the coroner if he considered the scene 
of the accident a safe spot, reluctantly 
admitted that it was a pretty close 
spot to pass, and that ween he di 
pass It that he swung Inwards. This, 
witness admitted that he had examiner 
the car In the afternoon aqd had found 
blood on the bolts alongside the oil box 

with ! Stanley Newhouse, another switchman 
ship- ! °f the CjPjR., Jn the -west yards, testi- 
:,PJt. that he had seen Johnson signa. 
I and UhB engineer to stop, and had fount 
Si-nth deceased lying jon his face some 2-1 

feet east of the crane, that he hac’

quire into the death of P. C. Kroning, ■ 
the C.P.R. switchman killed Wednesday 
evening in the west yards of the C.P-R., 
last night In the undertaking parlors ]

mmmm

Ml88 A. R. DOW 
411 Third Avenue West, Calgary
Starting In at the beginning and 

never letting up In her work. Mies Dow 
should feel proud of her progress. Her 
sole ambition la to win one of the auto
mobiles, and her friends and support
ers are taking kindly to her solicita
tions for subscriptions. Miss Dow first 
came to Calgary from England about 
six years ago, and in that time has 
made two visits to the old country. 
She has traveled quite extensively over 
this little world oï ours, but evidently 
believes Alberta (and Calgary) Is a 
home to her liking. The returned 
veterans will get the benefit of The 
Albertan’s $100 should Miss Dow win 
one of the contest automobiles. A 
postcard to 411 Third avenue west will 
bring a candidate with a receipt book 
and pencil ready to accept your sub
scription.

CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
The standing of the candidates, as shown below, 1 ncludes such votes as were accepted for publication up 

to Wednesday noon. Votes will be added Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
To Insure accuracy a Barroaghs adding machine la used la computing the votes.

(2) Arthur M. A mâcher, Dldsbury, Alta. ... 26-0,705 . .2) Karl Linder, Halkirk. Alta.....................
(1> Mrs At-will 2606 21 et Ave. W. ................. 36,016 fl) Miss Marie Lambert, 663 2nd St. W.

13) E. D. Laughlin, Grassy Lake. Alta ...
(î) Miss Ida J. Biddlecome, Veteran, Alta ..
(2) Miss M. E. Burgstaller. Troohu, Alta .
(3) Mm. H. Brown, R.M.D. No. 1, Ponoka .
(3) Mrs. Amalia Bott. Stettler, Alta. ........
ll) Mrs. Bmogene Barnes. Burdette, Alta.
(8) Mies Vera M. Brown. Sanitarium, Frank,

Alta .........................................................................
(8) Robert O. Bertrand, Milo, Alta.....................
(3) Joseph J: Brooks. Bican, Alta...................
(1) Arnold Bruce, Bow Island, Alta...............
(2) Mrs. C. W. Beesley, Monitor, Alta .........
(1) Stanley Q. Crate, 619 18th Ave. W. ........

Dr. John E. Macklln, who had been 
called at the time of the accident, sale 
he had found the deceased was dead 
when he examined him, an that n, 
medical atention could have availed as 
he was probably killed outright at the 
time he got his hurta «

Fearfully Injured
Dr. W, W. Upton who made the 

autopsy, said the deceased was a well 
developed man, weighing some 1-86 oi 
210*0 pounds. He had found the left arm 

j fractured and the heart amd ribs badly

1 crushed and the Bhorax full of blood 
Death, he said, was caused by the 
crushing of the chest by some heavy 

j object, such as might have been Caused 
I by a drop on the ground from a Very 
high building.

From army papers found on the de
ceased it was found that he was 41 
years of age, and had been discharged 
from the C.E.F. as medically unfit for 
a-ctive service.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men of Edmonton, and the Odd Fellows' 
lodge, to which 'he belonged will have 
charge of the funeral, which will take 
place on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from the undertaking parlors of Har
rison and Foster. The funeral services 
will be conducted by thé Rev. A Mc-

85,020
3-5.060

100,020
316®,276

(3) F. Q. Mast, Lacombe. Alta..........................
(2) J. H. Meyers, 9*08 ldoth Ave., Edmonton..
(1) Fred Martin, Enchant. Alta..........................
(1) Mr*. T. R. Moffatt, 5-13 «th St. W.................

(1) Miss Mariana McPhee, 206 8th St. N.E. .. 
(1) Miss Katie McLeod, 906 7-A St. N.E. ...
(1) T. H. McKiterlck, 2-124 16th St. E...............
(8) Donald & Mclvor, Cowley, Alta. ...............
(3) Miss Margarst McCartln, Macleod, Alta.
(2) Arthur A. McVeigh, Hanna, Alta..............
(1) E. B. MteKenzie, Penhold, Alta........................

(9) Miss Olga Odtand, R.R. No. 8, Calgary..
(1) O. J. Ober, Foremost, Alta. ......................

(1) J. C. Pott, 1136 11th Ave. W................. ..
(3) Miss Laura Parkinson, Carman gay, Alta.
(1) Homer Philips, 930 4th St. NE...............
(2) Harold Potter, Orosefleld, Alta. .......... ..
(3) Miss Maud y Philips. Sufflald, Alta............
(4) Robert Pickering, Huxley, Alta...............*

(9) Miss B. M. Rankin, Mirror, -Alta. ...........
(2) Mm. Elsa Riggins, Leo, Alt*. ........... ..
(2) Miss Kate Roas, Alix, Alta. ......... ............
(2) M. C. Rogers, Chinook, A-lta. ......... ..
($) Mrs. Patrick Rose, Sedgwick, Alta. ....

(3) Miss Annie Smart, Vulcan, Alta .......
(3) John Slmpkin, Coal-hurst, Alta. ...............
(3) Miss Eva Scott, Gtelchen, Alta. ........
(1) S. M. Sorensen, Ersklne, Alta. ............... .
(I) Miss Rena Stafford, Brooks, Alta. ......
(1) Clayton Smith, Yale Hotel ........................
;i) St. Clair C. Starratt, 940 lath Ave. W. ...
(2) M<ss Ada Strom sen. Wetaeklwin, Alta...
(2) Mrs. A B. Skidmore. Monitor, Alta..........

(3) Miles Marian Tack alb erry. Noble ford, Alta. 
(2) Miss Ethel Tomlinson, pastor, Alta ...

(1) Cecil Vernon. Cralgmyle, Alta. ................
(1) Clarence Ward, 91117th Are B„ Calgary
,3) Mies Grace Wileon, Langdon, Alta. ...........
(8) Mrs. B. Woodland. Oanbrook, B.C. ....
(1) W. G. Wilson. Veterans’ Club ......................
(8) Elmer Witting, Travers, Alta. ......... ..........
(1) Miss Connie Walker, 668 Second et W. .,
(4) Mrs. M. H. Young, Cars taire, Alta ...........

26,060 10,000
35(1,076 949,950
3-54,366 10-2,076
35,040 81,270

366,,026 
36,075 
40.025 

28-6.260
35- 8,076
263,420

1-8/000
20,000
11,786

270,076

10,000 \

18.015
301,738

364,020
366,480
42,060

241,196
80,026

1-60,276
240.000
36- 3,116

18,000
60,100

211.396
860,000
3612,670

63,000
u; ûl&iuey Vl. L-raw, .»*e • • • •«
(1) Mrs. J.E. Cook, 468 11-A St. N.W..................
(1) Mrs. H. Canning, 318 17th St. E.......... ..
(1) Arthur Carr. 10-8 81 it Ave. N.E...................
(4) Miss Beryl Child, Banff, Alta.................. .. .
(8) J. H. Oalklne. 46.1 Aberdeen St., Medi

cine Halt .............. .................... ..
(1) Mrs. B. J. Davidson. 814 7th St. ?LW. ... 
(1) Misa A. R, Dow, 411 3rd Ave. W................
(3) Mias Cora A. Fulton, High River, Alta 
(1) Mrs. Minnie Finch. 110 26th Ave. N.E. .. 
(1) Mis» M. Foster. 1717 College Lane ..... 
(1) Miss Alice F razee, 612 8th Ave. B.............
(1) Mise Mary Flower, 211 16th Ave. W. ... 
O) Mise May-belle Fisher.' 9103 36th Ave. ...
(2) Mies Gladys Ferrthgton. Ktllam ...............
(1) Mia» Myrtle Fraser, Claresholm, Alta .
(3) Frank R. Greaves. 61 1st 8L N.W.i Med-

iclîie Hat ............................... —. ••••••.......... .. •
(1) Mrs. F. Gindin, 131» 16th Ave. W...............
(2) figs. F. W. Gibson, Irricana. Alta ......
(1) Mr». F. Grevett, 340 18th Ave. W..........
ll) Henry Gray, Wlnnlfred, Alta ...............

(1) Mise Viola Kinsley, 308 8th Ave. W.
(1) H. G. H-unt, 114 8 th Ave. E. ......................
(1) Mias L Harper. 2407 14bh St. W. ..........
(2) Jack Hall, Lacombe, Alta................
(1) Mr*. Gertrude Hallam. 2 Mt. Royal Blk...
(2) J. T. Hay;, Mllllcent, Alta ....-...........
(1) Mias Motile Johnson, Olds, Ai ta...................
(1) Mrs. T. S. Jenkins, 188» William St. ... 
(1) Miss Millie Jackson, 29-th St., N. of 17-th AV
(1) Miss Euphemta Jones, 3 Wellington Apta
(3) Miss Mary Jackson, Hardiety, Alta. ...
(2) Mlaa A Johnstone, Strome, Alta .........
(8) L. M.'Judti, Raymond, Alta............................

110 7th St S„ Lethbridge ...

866,2-26
10.0-95

60.875
16,096

•41,6-16
0*0,066

10,00-0
Complete Prize List

82,000 7-PASSBNGBR CHALMERS 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Dia
mond Motor Co., Ltd.

gl.336 6-PASSENGBR GRANT v SIX 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Aid. 
I. G. Ruttle.
District Prizes

Three $1916 6-paesenger Regal Tour
ing care (one tor each district)—Pur
chased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd.
General Prizes

$205 VICTROLA — Purchased from
Helntsman & Co. ___

*137 SONORA PHONOGRAPH—Pur- 
chased from Helmsman A Co.

$136 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
Nelleon Furniture Co. ,

$103 VICTROLA — Purchased from
Helntsman & Co. _____ _

$100 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
CALGARY FURNITURE CO.

8BO MERCHANDISE ORDER ON BIG 
FOUR FURNITURE CO.

$71 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY—Purchased front D. E. 
Black A Co.. Ltd.

$60 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
BIG FOUR FURNITURE CO.

$60 SELECTION OF COMMUNITY 
SILVER CUTLERY—Purchased from
D. E. Black A Co.. Ltd. ____

640 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY.

$36 CABINET COMMUNITY SILVER 
CUTLERY—Purchased from D. B.
Black A Co., Ltd.

TWO *82 AO POLLOCK PHONOLAS 
—Purchased from Alberta Plano Co.

FIVE $30 CUT-GLASS WATER SETS 
(Pitcher and 12 Glasses.)

TWO 831 VICTROLA*—Purchased 
from Alberta Plano Co.

TWO *20 ukuleles — Purchased 
from Alberta Plano Co.
Special Prizes

Five $100 cash prizes, to be donated 
to patriotic societies—one with each 
automobile, the society to be named by 
the automobile winner*

Nerves of the 
Stomach 190,000

368,080
8*0,976

76,026
18,000FOR CONVENTION

Were Weak and Inactive a 
Result of Nervbus Prostration 
—Lost Twenty Pounds—Had 

to Take Sleeping Powders 
to Get Any Rest.

840,060 
85,426

826.1*0
10,026

866.676
300,26-6
243,996
27-8,040
3*2,000

ÜÏ.A. Officials Appear Be- 
[ tore Reception Committee 
I oi Council; Municipalities 
I Entertainment Was Cheap 
I Affair

$2-6,200
86-7,3*0
365,880
3-4-9,2-20
35,035

$511,660
260,076

10.0-00
367,9*5
348,0*6

10,116
882,4-110
86-0,280
60,030
80,060
71,080
41,000

844,000

twijm

W. CRANDALL IS
NOT CONNECTED 381,*2-0 

48,0*0

1*2,094
246.760 
126.060 
840,870 
8*5.846 

80,095 
75.100

96,380

(3) All terri-

[J-Bcll decided yesterday to recommend 
1 trant of $500 be given for the pur- 
°( supplying a convention hall for 

l1* coming convention of the United 
"oners of Alberta and to aid in their 
0"riainment. Mr. D. Campbell, repre-

WITH ENTERPRISES
Correction of News Item 

Franklin Crandall Is 
Calgary Promoter

(1) L. R. King,

THE DISTRICT»—(1)—The City of Calgary, (2) All territory north and west of Calgary, 
tory south slid east of Calgary.

THE CONTEST WILL CLOSE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
In Thursdays edition of The" Morning 

Albertan an Item stated that Mr. F. W. 
Crandall was the new president of the re
organised News - Telegram Publishing 
Company and was also president of the 
Hudson’s Bay and High River railway VOTING SCHEDULE

THE ALBERTAN (Daily)
^hen the convention was held In Cal- 

two years ago there were 1,400 dele- 
r*8 present. Last year at Bdmontor

ENTRY BLANK 
OOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Neminate Yourself or a Friend 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORNINO 

ALBERTAN
14 MeDougall Block, Calgary, Alta. 

Gentlemen!—
I hereby nominate as a candidate In your Auto

mobile Prize 6ontest

NAME ........... ............ ........................... .................................... ..

DISTRICT NO. .«•••»—*
Address

NOMINATED BY ,1,,„

NOTE—Only one entry blank win be accepted 
for any one candidate.

Extra Votes
For the next three weeks, the size of 

the club required each week to get In on 
the extra vote» will be $26 In subscrip
tions All left-over or surplus from last 
week will be counted In the clubs this 
week. No extra votes will be given for 
less than a complete club, except the last 
week of the offer, as shown below.
/ Note the number of votes and the end

ing date of each: I
$6,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end

ing October 84.
85,000 extra VOTES—Week end

ing November ».
78^000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end

ing November It.
During the last week of the extra 

vote offer, after the first $25 club, 
1,040 extra votes will be given for 
each dollar of an Incomplete club

NO EXTRA VOTES WILL BHlGIVEN 
THE LAST WEEK OF THE CONTEST.

a” Passed. It amounted to $66 for the 
Cr™ and cigars at the Palllser and $6 
1$. he scenic car, which is $13 within 

, JPc-nt voted by the council, 
tatih i eii application from the Alberta 
Pm, , Cluh for a email sum to offer tor a 
•bine n dngs exhibited at the Thanks- 
ftvor °ay 8how did not receive much

I lit l,e„t',er was read from Mrs. Irvine aak- 
ci«b in Stanc.® for the Field Ambulance 
Psssin. ,l’rovid1nk comforts for soldiers 
Olurnfn tdroukh Calgary, both going and
II m.'5 from tile front. There are only
him ?bers •» this club and they find it 
*0rtllv enough money for this
tile : . The committee Instructed
6elr ^rite the club expressing
-hint .“Nation of the work they are 
^«nmend regrettlnS their Inability to 
U»! they hnia"y errant’ but suggesting which wLt??a tag-day, permission for

wt«ilU be granted readily.

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)
$1.00 6,000
2.04 16,000
8.043 32,000
4.00 60,000 l
8.00 80,000

U.S., $1.50 Per Year.

8,000
8.000

16,000
25,000
40,000

One year .................
Two years .........................
Three years .......................
Four years ......................
Five years' .........................

Weekly Albertan to

BANKER BOUGHT UNDER PRESSURE
Triumph, Minn., Oct. 18.'— F. J. Sch- 

wales, a bank president, has been ar
rested charged with Interfering with 
the Llberay bond sale. ■ He subscribed , 
for $8,6*0 worth of bonds after attend
ing a big rally last night. The charges 
against him, however, have not been 
removed.

SECOND PAYMENTS
Subscriptions taken during the early part of the contest may be extended at any time during the 

campaign, and votes will be given the same as if the payment had been made at one time. You can 
extend your own collection or that of another candidate. Mark these subscription* “Second Payment" in 
order that the benefit of the first payment may be given.
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TERM By
Carrier, By Mall

Votes
New Old

Throe month» . $ 125 $ 1.00 6,000’ 3.600
Six months ... 2.50 2.00 16,000 8,000
One year ........ 5.00 4jOO 60,000 25.000
Two year* .... 10.00 8.00 160,000 80,000
Three years ... 15.00 12.00 400,000 200,000
Dally Albertan ly Mail In Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.
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I f You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

TELEPHONE

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

IF YOU WANT A HIGH GRADE PLAY.
er piano come In And hear this one; 
nearly new: polished mahMrany; was 
$900, now $700, terms to stnt. Mason 
& Rlsch, Ltd., 607 Eighth Avs«u, 
West. 16 4.1-3-9 9

FOR SALE

1917

SHALL CHAPEL ORGAN, SLIGHTLY 
used; very full tone;1 just the instru
ment for a small room, church or 
school. Price $50, easy payments. 
IMason & Rils-ch, Ltd., 5>0‘7 Eighth Ave. 
West. 1641-298

your

“WantAds”
to The

ALBERTAN
Phone M2186

Want Ad Rates
One cent a word for each le

tton. with a minimum charge « 
cent», el* Consecutive Insertion*
the price of four;
figures, initials, box number*.
•tc„ each count as one wora.

Births, marriage# and dee 
notice» 60c each insertion.

Advertiser» should specify i« co?1 
whether advertieement ehoutd 
claaelfled under made or female 
limn, especially bookkeeping 
stenography advertieement».

The Albertan will address to out- 
of-town advertiser», on ,
each week, mall »ent to The Alber
tan Box Office. It Albertan Box 1» 
required, add 10 cent* to price of 
advertisement for box and poatage. ^

FOR S^LE—PROFESSIONAL DRUM-
' mer’fl outfit Including 36 inch bass 

drum, silvèr plated rods, Ludwig's 
heads; duplex snajre drum, kangaroo 
heads; steel snares, crash cymbal; 
Ludwig’s latest foot pedal, beater., 
cymbal; cowbells, tuned, and quantity 
of drummer's traps, silver plated 
snare drum stand, etc.; will sell lot 
or separate.________ ________ __________ _

WE HAVE ALSO SEVERAL VIOLINS,
cellos, bass viol guitars, banjos, 
mandolins, ukuleles, cornet and bari
tone of high class quality, all in per
fect playing condition at bargain. 
Webb’s Musical Instrument Makers, 
Repairers and Teachers of Music, 236 
Seventeenth Ave. W., Calgary, Phone 
Ml 7 3 5. W-144-298

AUTOMOBILES
FORD IN FIRST CLASS
condition; (big snap; terms. 
Phone WT41201. S165-tf

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR I 
used six months; in fine shape; tires 
nearly new; at afbout half original 
cost ; to see it is to buy. Phone 
M4-4-06; evening W434.1. . Sl-93-36-0

CAR FOR SALE — MUST SACRIFICE
my Ford touring ca-r as I do not 
wish to carry same through winter. 
Phone M61356. S192-363

FOR SALE—MUST SACRIFICE MY
Ford touring car as I do not wish 
to carry same through winter. Phone 
M6355.

S192-100

1917 FORD TOURING. AS GOOD AS
new; only run 1,500 miles in the 
city. Phone M2967. M88-316

WANTED
HELP—MALE

WANTED—MAN TO MAKE HIMSELF
generally -useful; experience not 
necessary. Apply Quirk's Grocery, 
6M Eighth Ave. Weat._________ Q7-298

WANTED — LEDGER KEEPER FOR 
large accounting office; state age, 
nationality, experience, salary and 
military service standing to Box 
AU67 Albertan Office._____________ 306

WANTED __ DRIVER FOR EXPRESS
wagon wiho can furnish references; 
■rood prospects for live man. Ad^ 

Box 01640 Albertan.________298
WANTED —— EXPERIENCED HKBDS-

man for pure fared Angus herd. C. 
H. Richardson, Bowden, Alta^#45_<2S8

AN INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY
earn $100 monthly correspondlng 
for newspapers; $40 to $50 raonJuy 
4n spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvassing; subject sug
gested; «end for particulars. Na
tional Press Bureau. Boom *471, 
Buffalo. N.Y._______________ H168-335

XVANTED — FIRST CLASS BLACK-
smith, wages alx dollar» per day. 
Steady work. AppHy A J. Bergeroto. 
Bow Island._________________  B91-TF

■26.00 PER WEEK PAID TO GRAPH-
*atee at the Mjoler Barber College :we 

teach you and pay you wagea whlle 
learning. 228 Ninth Ave. E. M71-tt

HELP—FEMALE
WANTED—A WOMAN TO HELP WITM

housework from 4 to 7 o clock. 8
iWixith Ave, W.______________ T32-tI

WANTED—KITCHEN HELP. APPLY 
Oen&Al Hospital.____________Q1.TO-4IM

WANTED—AT ONCE EXPERIENCED 
chambermaid. Apply King Edward 
hotel.______________ ___________

WANTED — GENERAL MAID FOR
family of three; goodjvag'sa- 
A. D. Oallum, Phone M-fr.45. 1647-804

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER-
vanti Apply 9» Nlneteenth^ve.^

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired; 30 years’ prac
tical experience. / Violins, re
toned, bows rehaired, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept in 
stock; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb’s, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
236 Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GLOBE TIME RECORDER FOR 150

employes. Receiver, Riverside Lum
ber Co. Phone M.2416. R47-6,0'4

FOR SALE—ONE ENGLISH BILLIARD
table complete; also one American 
billiard table. Apply W. C. Morri
son. Phone M&546 or M12707.

_________ 1637-360
FOR SALE — HEW AND SECOND- 

hand scales. See the Dayton Scale 
Co„ showrooms, 711 First ave. east.

D54-ttf

THRESHING OUTFIT FOR
steam engine; 26 horse double 
Semple; carries 150 lbs. of steam, new 
In 1011; in first class condition; Qarr 
Scott make; separator Advance, 8Ox 
48, nearly new, Ruth feeder with 
double belting. This 1» a. No. 1 
threshing outfit, and wlxl be sola 
cheap for cash or on terms to right 
party. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. 
Box 407, Medicine Hat, AltaMcl06-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES
SALES MANAGER WITH 61,500 TO

act ae distributor for province of 
Alberta; deposit will be refunded as 
goods are eold; big opportunity for 
one who will put “pep” and energy 
in his work. Appfcr Box M1648 
Albertan.______________ 800

LOST AND FOUND
LOFT — VALUED CROCHET WORK.

Please -phone W1440.________ li&5il-X86
WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO PKSK-

ed up a lady’s black handbag In 
front of the Liberty theater yester
day afternoon kindly return same to 
8fl.l Bruner Block.__________ H235-29S

WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK THE 
red fox furs by mistake kindly re
turn same to Mr. Pentley, Penley's 
Academy. ___________________ P7.3-I298

LOST__FOUR YEARLING HEIFERS
coming two years old; brand- 
ed (as cut) right ribs; reward CS 
$6 per head for whereabouts, rjd 
Almon Fraser, owner. Box Bt 
208, Calgary. 1636-30.

-> FORDS
One 1914 Roadster ........ $275
One 1916 Roadster ...................$290
One 1916 Touring ......... $300
One 1916 Touring ........,.....$325
One 1917 Roadster ...................$375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 16th Ave. and 1st St. East. 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

AUTOS' FOR HIRE—BAT AND NIGHT. 
Webber's Garage, 129 Fifth ave. 
west. Phone M2033. W134-298

USED CARS
One 1916 Ford Roadster ... .$300 
One 1915 Ford Touring ... ..$366 
One 1916 Ford Touring ... ..$375 
One 1917 Ford Roadster ....$400

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED

Ford Sales and Service Station 
725 Eleventh Ave. W., Calgary

PHONE M1161 U5-tf

PERSONAL

WAViEO—FB.UALE HELPl SHORT
hours : good pay. Apply 9 a.m. Bay 
Way Mifg. Co.. 62.9 First Ave^N.E.

Albert J. Hart
Monumental

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 

EAST, CALGARY. 
Phone M3601

MAID, EXPERIENCED, WANTED ra
me diately, BLbow Park,; wages $30 
to $36 per month ; no washing Phone 
M2 6*7 or apply 3.1 Canada Mfe Bldg.

Rü'6 6 -|3lv*3

SITUATION WANTED
MUSICIAN — MELODY SAXOPHONE.

low pitch, whole or part time, A. F- 
of M.; trade elgn painter. Address 
Painter, Box 119. Estuary, eask.^^

TOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION 
in office; reference from eastern firm.

• Box SI 63 9 Albertan. ____________ 80-2
CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER DESIRES

position. Phone M1214.______ R44-298

WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—A-l BUGGY AND SADDLE 

horse, under eight years; must be 
guaranteed sound; also want light 
democrat wagon or buggy. Address 
Box P 1662 Albertan Office. 393

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD LIVE 
general store or hardware business, 
carrying stock anywhere from $7,000 
to $20,000.; ante to pay considerable ' 
cash; only Interested In good pro
position in good community; have 
just eold business In Saskatchewan. 
(Repay giving full particulars, turn
over, amount of stock, etc., and price 
to Box F104 Albertan.____________ 303

WANTED—A GAS HEATER, MUST
be In good condition, open in front. 
Write Box 0214 Albertan Office, 
Calgary. C214-tf

D.E.Black&c?^.
Jewelers & Opticians

Herald Building
Ex pert Watch Repairing
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

FIND IT 
THROUGH OUR 
I LOST AND FOUND 
9 COLUMNS,

COAL AND WOOD

TO LET

KNEE HILL VALLEY
COAL

Select Furnace Lump.................... * . .$6»50
Store Lamp... ... .56.25
Large Nut.. • ................................... ...

Combination (furnace and range)..56.00 
Pine blocks, mingle 52.751 double. .55.00

alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. Blast 

Phone. M3828 and M1541 
«Good Coni Makes Warm Friends"

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE IN, 338 

Sixth Ave. W., corner Third Street. 
Phone M1246. T29-Nov. H

TO LET—Miscellaneous
TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, Up

right, mission case Apply Box 
Mel 40. tf

STOVE
COAL
55.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

FOR RENT
01O—Six-room House, 11th 

street N.E.
pi5—Five - room Bungalow, 

16A street west.
$25—Seven-room house 12th 

avenue west.
WARD & McCANNELL

216 Alberta Corner. Phone M3254

YORKSHAW
238 Eighth Ave. East. Phone M3555

FURNITURE WANTED
ANY QUANTITY

GREENFIELD, the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST.
G134-tf

CITY COAL CO. LTD.
TENTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Sole Agents for
IMPERIAL

Lump.........................57.00
Nut.............................55.75

MONARCH
Lump....................   .56.75
Lump and Stpve 56.25
Stove.........................55.50
Nut and Pea. . . .53.50 
WESTERN CROWN
Lump........................ 56.25
Lump hard steam 8.00 

AVI888— PHONES —W1883

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
gj|XY CARTAGE CO----- , h. j,—3u.

Badge ko transferred; furniture 
moving van heavy dray. Furniture
Decked and shipped; pianos moved; 
{tight service. Office. *13 Center 
|j C22I-U

THE SOMERVILLE CO.

STREET EAST

■sath ef CJML Subway, Near
Union Cemetery Gate 6*1-tf

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Walked Sand and Gravel, Garden» 

Plowed, Black Loam for Sale

57.00
5.50
6.75
5.25
7.00
6.75

Thomas Special Lump..,.................
Ivump and Stovo......................................
Red Deer Valley Stove.................
Drumheller Nut.......................................
Canada West Lump.................................
Big Valley Egg......................................

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double.. .................
Pine Block», ...............................................
glabs, double...............................................
Slabs, single................................................
Poplar Blocks, single .................

Double.................................................
Oat Straw For Sale, per load de

livered ................................................. 5.00

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

Phones M2 ssn—M4379
BAGGAGE — TRANSFER —. STORAGE 
Furniture Vans* Piano and Safe Movers

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336
Lamp................................................56.75
Lump and Stove................66.25
Stove................................... 55.50
Dry Pine Slabs......................   .62.50
Dry Pine Blocks........................52.75

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

Calgary Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd.

ROSE DEER COAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton •
Rose Deer Select Stove, ton ... .$5.50
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton...........$4.oO
Pea Coal, per ton ................... ...$4.00

Special Priées on Carload Lota.
J. D. McLELLAN

Sole Aoent. Wholesale and Retail 
Phan til M 5144—M2883

tf

CROWN COAL CO.
Ninth Are. East. Grand Tmek Tarda 

PHONE Mioee

Large Forked Lump............M30
Large Forked Sieve..............6.76
Fir or Pine Blocks, single. 2.7* 

Double...................................*
C-O.D. orders DeUveeed

THE BURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Co t I Cellar Now.

We can supply this month Stove Coal, 
superior for range and steam furnace, 

$6.00 Per Ton, delivered.
See Us for Car Lots.

CITY CARTAGE CO.
813 Center Street. Phone M6123.

The Momim Guide Post fesvi
and Business IBuilletin Glaissified

Giving the Names, Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City 0f 
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine, 
Located at the “Alberta Corner,” Eighth Avenue and First Street West

BACHELOR, 36, MANAGING FARM,
would liike to correspond with lady; 
object matrimony. Box H164i2 Alber
tan.______________ _______ ___________ 303

WHY BE LONELYf GET MARRIED.
Don’t «pend your life alone. Many 
ladies and gentleman listed with us 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Sure results. Correspondence m 
«trict confidence. Introduction». 
Write us, P.O. Box 1306, Edmonton, 
Allbezjta. Al-52-tf

ADDING MACHINE
THE “CONTROLLED KEY” COMPTOM- 

eter,' late model; looks in all columns 
when a partial stroke is made. Comp
tometer Adding and Calculating Ma- 
chine, 427 Lougheed Bldg. Phone M4840.

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON. AUCTIONEER. “Th® 

man who selle anything, ^ywhere. 
633 6th Ave, W.. Calgary. M643o. u

AUTOMOBILES
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

Canada, Limited.—"Jun good motor 
cars." D. L MacQuarrie Mgr- 
16th Ave. West. Phone W4748. «

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY —- Dis
tributors for Chalmers and Regal.
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M3186.____________________ 728-tf

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS. CARRIAGE 

builders. Auto top delivery bodies, oil 
3rd Ave. West Phone M2330.
AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES „

CITY AUTO LIVERY—PROMPTNESS
and thoroughness, our motto, **
Ave. West. Phone M2830.________

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered in any part of the 
city. Prompt attention to all 
Phone M3893. Bell Bura,_______ 1438-216

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & LIND- 

burg, Prop». “Expert mechanic» wno 
well know how." 211 10th Ave. West. 
Phone M2548.______________ ._______ 711

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, 118 8TH AVE. W. 

Phone M5805.

B

ORUf H.-YOUR M3203

Funeral Wreaths
Emery Floral Co. 1 imiterl

cai f.ARY ; i.t.Anr ( n.OH^ r

| OBITUARY
HRiONIIING—Suddenly In this city on 

Wednesday, October 24, Charles P. 
Kroninig, aged 4il years, of the Dick 
block, East Calgary. The funeral 
will take place from Harrison and 
Foster’s undertaking parlors, 320 
Twelfth avenue west, on Saturday, 
Oct. 27, at 3 o’clock, under the aus
pices of the I.O.O.F. and the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen. The 
Utev. A. (MoTaggart will conduct the 
services after twhlch the remains will 
be laid to rest in the Union cemetery.

H236-S99
MdLAJtBN—In this city on Thursday, 

Oct. 25, Annie McLaren, aged 42 
years, beloved .wife of John Mc
Laren, of 8>16 Twenty-First avenue 
east. The funeral In charge of Har
rison and Foster will take place on 
Saturday mornlitg. Oct. XI, from her 
late residence to SL Ann’s church. 
East Calgary, where a high mass of 
requiem will be sung at 9 o’clock. 
The remains will he laid to rest in 
et Mary’s cemetery. H28-6-299

35.25
2.75
<50
250
350
450

JOHNSTON FUEL AND 
LUMBER CO.

Fred Johueton. Proprietor and Manager 
24)4 EIGHTH AVENUE E. 

Exclusive agent» Famous Rosedale Coal
Rosedale Stove............ .. ...65.75
Rosedale Lump.. .................. 66.75
B.a Slabs .............  62.25
Dry Pina Blocks ....................62.75

Fall line Lumber. Lime, Cement, Build* 
ers* Supplies and Cedar Fence Prst* 

Phones—313234 and 4444

CHIROPRACTIC
T. E. DAVIS, D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W„ 202 I.O.O.F. Bldg. 
Phone M1001. Consultation free. Resi
dence. M3187. DBO-tf

COLD STORAGE
CALGARY STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor
age and trackage. Phone M1349.^437

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GOURLAY. WINTER & DEEMING. 

Ltd.—Gourlay pianos, Gourlay-Angelus 
player piano», Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographs. 220 12th Ave. West. 
Phone Ml669   tf

N

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
LENT. MACKAY & MANN, BARRIS- 

ters, Solicitors, Notaries. Office, »w> 
Exchange building, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. W. F. W. Lent: Alex. B. 
Mackay, M.A, LLB. ; H. D. Mann. M.A.,
LL.B. Phone M4681.________________hi

TWEED IE & McGILLIVRAY, BARK1S- 
tera, Solioitcre, etc. T. M. Tweedie, 
A A McGiUlvray, R. M. Bpankie. 105a 
8th Ave. W. Phone M2026,________278-tf

FRANK E. EATON, BARRISTER, So
licitor. Room» 416 to 4X7 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172.________________ :_________ 5

PATTERSON & MacDONALD, BARRIS- 
ters and soUoltora. Office phone M3825. 
220a 8th Ave. west Residence phone. 
MS828, M262FS.______________________P60-tf

E. A DUNBAR—BARRISTER. SOLICI-
tor. Notary, etc.. Royal Bank cham- 
bera. 8th Ave and Center St. D31-tf

j j PETRIE—BARRISTER, SOLICI-
’tor! 2 Mills block. 222A 2th Ave. West 
Phone M8375, ________________________ tf

JONES. PESCOD & HAYDEN—BARRIS- 
ters. CUfford T. Jone», K.C.; Erneat 
G. Peacod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Molson’s Bank blocic-_______ J20-tf

WRIGHT & WRIGHT—BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 15 Alberta Block, 
Calgary. Money to loan. J. A Wright, 
TLB.: C. A. Wright. B.C.L. W60-tf

ItcLEAN, PATTERSON ft BROAD, 
Barristers and Solicitors, Calgary, 
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
offices at Acme and Belaeker, Alta.

Mol4——Jan 1919
LATHWELL ft CRAIG, BARRISTERS, 

solicitors and notarié». 200-1 L. ft, L 
block. Phones: Office. M1391; resi
dence Craig, W184S; residence. Lath- 
weli. M286S._____________________May 1-tf

j. McKinley cambron, barrister
and solicitor. Office phone M6769; r««l- 
dence phone W1114. Office, 230-1-3 
Alberta corner.  tf

FORD, WRIGHT ft MILLER, BAR-
riatera. aolicltora and patent attorney». 
Alberta comer: phone M8871._____ 896-tf

J E VARLEY. BARRISTER AND SO- 
*11 ci tor. 601 Beveridge block. Phone 
Mi 879; residence, W1943._________ »S5-tf

MILLIGAN A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS 
and solicitors Practice in all courts 
No. 1 McDoucal block. Phone M3742. tf

JAMES O. CAMPBELL. B.L.. BARRIS- 
ter and solicitor. 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2976.  «63-tf

G. A. TRA1NOR, BARRISTER AND SO- 
Mdtor. 303 L. ft L. block. Phone of
fice, M1748; residence phone M1248. 

_____________________________  May 1-tf

BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP, 102 7TH AVE. 

West Phone M1765. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries; welding plant in 
connection. P70-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

ment Co.. Ltd. 10th St and 10th Ave. 
West Phones W1B39. W1070. 932-tf

BANKS—SAVINGS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co.. F. W. Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent al
lowed on ravings. Assets over $7,000,000. 
214 8th Ave. W Phone M4880. 724-tf

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special , wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carriage tires—anything 
in wood and ironwork. General black- 
smithing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave. 
East, Phone ES307.__________________tf

BUSINESS COLLEGES
SPROTT-SHAW. BUSINESS SCHOOL. 

Calgary’s school o 1 quality. R. J. Sprott, 
B.A., Pres. David Elston, principal 
Best equipment, best results, best poai- 
tions. 406-7 8tli Ave, West- Calgary, tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder.’’ 109 14th Ave. West. Phone 
Ml 202__________________________ 716-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY, SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co.. Ltd . Calgary. Can__________ 930-tf

BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M5412. Newport Dog Ken
nels. 2416 3rd St. East. C188-tf

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO BAKERY—MAIN STORE 228 

8th Ave. East Store No. 2, corner 
2nd St. and Sth Ave. West. Store No 
8, 1213 la- St. West. "Quality and 
service-’ stores. Phones M6040 and 
M2199. Johnson ft Scent Props. 980-tf

CHARTERED ACCOUNT’NTS
HARVEY, RICHARDSON, COLE & 

ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh & Hyde), 

Chartered Accountants, Auditors 
CALGARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

Frank M. Harvey. Resident Partner,
4 Molsons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

_________________ H227-Novl4-17

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL 

kinds of carpenter work and building, 
city and country. Elliott ft Cress. 
Phone R3205. 2840 Parkdals Blod.

______________________ 1371-226
PRAIRIE BUILDERS. LTD.—W. J. Mc

Kee. Houses, barns and bungalows. 
Very reliable. 209 Oddfellows’ Bldg 
Phone 1116488.    6»<-tf

CLEAN—i'kESS—DYE
APPAREL SERVICE. CO. — DRY 

cleaners, dyqra, tailors, furriers. Car
pe* cleaning a specialty. Phone MH150. ; 
$311 17th Ave West, tf

CARTAGE—Transfer, Storage
JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd., Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for every 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
fitted for household goods, each cus-

. tomer having seperate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment'm Canada for 
moving heavy machinery, safes and 
buildings. Office. 204 8th Ave. E- 
Phones, M4444 artfl 3234. “

MARSHALL CARTAGBj. 1109 2ND ST. 
East. Phone M2557. Furniture moved. 
Baggage transferred, Coal and Wood. 
Prompt delivery. M69-Septl5

COMMERCIAL CAKTAGB CO.—QART- 
nge and team work» baggage 
f erred; furniture. etc. ,„^e”tT>nfy'6 
charges: prompt service. 326
East. I’hone M2S96. 644-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY, 216
Ninth Ave. E. We haul anything 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and piano 
ihovinsr. Quock. prompt service. 64i-tr

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN CREDIT ASS’N, BONDEtV- 

Collections everywhere. 1122 1st si.
West. Phone M4040 620-tr

D ’
DANCING ACADEMIES

PENLEY’S SCHOOL Ot- MODERN 
dancing. Mr. Penley. tnetW*?I’ 
est and beat modern methods used. 
Hlckmnn block. Phone MR402.-------il

E
ELECTRICIANS

CUNNINGHAM ELECTRIC CO.. EVBRY- 
thing electrical; su^Ara.
pall ing. Phone M3633. 20J sm
West Ratisfirtlon guaranteed.

F
FARM LANDS

CALGARY COLONIZATION COMPANY,
4 t savre president and man- «er Farm aynd ranch landa Itoya 

Bank Chambers. Phone M3882. 581-tf

FLbUR AND FEED
bttv YOUR FEED AND POULTRYBYJppl7e? at toe Mission Bridge Feed

StSa. 2414 4th St. West: M4767. 8i2 u

East. ------------------------ -
foot expert.

Phone M6672. ---------------—
FURNITURE dealers

GRANT ft COMPANY. THE RELIABLE ^Auctioneers and dealers n furniture 
carets and dishea 1Î4 7th Ave^Eaet

fuel dealers
city COAL COMPANY. LIMITED, ^Agenta Lethbridge Imperial CoaL Of- 

flfe and yards Tenth Ave and Eighth 
*t W- Phone W1888. 608-tf

E5ït L co.. ltiMtrBD—bankhlad

Phone M2270. 757-tf
CROWN COAL COMPANY HARDiiL

cod Md Wt wood in town. Grand 
Trunk yards. 8th Ave. East. Phone 
M2599. May 1_tl

G
GROCERY STORES

LVra .bright priea “Q-iltyA ^

GAS—COMPRESSED
CET YOUR PREST-O-xdTE TANK RB- 

charged, your oxygen and acetylene and 
welding supplies at Compressed Gas P&one 422S. 240 3rd Ave. East.^

GRAIN MERCHANTS
UNITED GRAIN GROWERS, LIMITED- 

Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. Grain prices on request 
M6ML 682-11

FT
HOTELS

EMPIRE HOTEL—EUROPEAN PLAN. 
$L00 up. Steam heated; modern. JL 
B. Stokes, Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. E. 
Phone M3893. 523-tf

VICTORIA HOTEL. 8TH AVE., RE-
tween Center and 1st St. E. Convenient 
modern rooms. One block from atftlon. 
Reasonable - rates. /av-w

ARLINGTON HOTEL—ROOMS ibCia.. 
with breakfast $1.00. Running hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rooms 
at 50cts. Free bus to and from all 
stations. 12

HIDES, FURS AND JUNK
WESTERN HIDE AND E* 

dealers In Metals, Rubbers, etc. High- 
est prices paid for Hides and furs. 
Phone M368S. 601 4th St. E. 817-tf

HATS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED — 

Bleachers or Panamas and strawS- AP 
parel Service Co. Phones M3160, W1533. 
Î3S 17th Ave. W. 1100-tr

. HARDWARE
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

Stove Pipes, etc. Severs Bros. Hdw. 
Co., 1309 1st St. W. Pîione M6011.

H108-3Z4

1
INSURANCE COMPANIES

ST, PAUL MUTUAL HAIL AND CY- 
clone Insuranôe Co. H. P- cHy?,r’ 
Mgr. 715 Herald Bldg.. Calgary Write 
for oeenev soa-ti

..OUOHEED Â TÂŸLÔR. LTD.-
Stocks, bonds and Insurance, rar” 
lands. 210 8th Ave. West. M1141. tf

iron works
CALGARY IRON WORKS, LIMITED-- 
^ Iron and brass founders, machinists and 

general blacksmitns. 410 9th Ave. East, 
thone M2768. May 1-tf

UNION IKO.NVUiKKS— AN Ï 1111 NO IN
cast iron, brass and structural steel. 
14th SL and 12th Ave. East. Phone 
E6154. 849-ti

J
JEWELERS

D. B. BLACK & CO., LTD., LEADING 
jewelers of Alberta : Herald Bldg. 
Phone M6341. B57-tf

L
LUMBER DEALERS

REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO., LTD.— 
Complete stock kept dry under the larg
est shed in Calgary. Retail yard located 
in East Calgary, opposite P. Burns’ 
packing plant Phone M462Î. 889-tf

M
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

W. STRACK, MASQUERADE AND THE- 
atrical costumes. Write fpr free cata
logue. 226 8th Ave. W. Phone M5030.

S186-tf

- MEAT MARKETS
PEPPER ft CO.. “THE ONLY PORK 

butchers.” We specialise ln pork sau
sages. 212 Sth Ave. EasL Phone M26S9. 
No better in city. 706-tf

NURSING
ENGLISH NURSING HOME--PATIENTS 

received from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tfo
OILS, PAINTS, GREASES

USE GOOD OILS—xHtUSSHERS AND 
farmers' high-grade cylinder, engine, 
separator oil. gasoline, coal oil, etc., 
boiler compounds, waste, soap, polishes, 
high-grade automobile oils. Use Kant 
Freeze to keep your radiator from 
freezing. C. C. Snowdon, 1810-1840 11th 
BL East. Phones E5217. E5318, E5730.

733-tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH & PLUMMER. GRAD- 

uate Osteopathio Physicians; catarrh; 
ear, nose arid throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed; general practice. 
Suites 7, 8, 8 Alberta block. Phone 
M278f C45-tf

PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
A. R. LITTLEFURY, “COMMERCIAL 

printer." Best work, best service, 
honest prices. 105-107 6th Ave. West. 
Phone M2207^ tf

PUBLIC NOTICtsI
notice

To William C. Hamilton, Cnl«.
TAKE NOTICE that a no-. M 

ercising power of sale under it, 01W Titles Act has been resi"ter»èhî 
Land Titles office against ln thflquarter of Section “ tÔÎ'.ÏÏ1"! 
Range 2. west of the -th \tSh,p 111 
the Province of Alberta^by‘th 4 
Loan and Savings Cf)mDnnvhf,RlllÙI 
Messrdf Gries/liach OTriS‘ thr0Qghl P.any of the CltTot E^oTo» ?„C4 
c‘ t® recover the sum "i 
with interest thereon from it''’•HI 
day of July, 1917, at eight nht 
and costs, being the amount d„/ "«tl 
a certain mortgage made bv 
Simmons to the said Royal r Ur't i| lngs Company. L”an & Sar.p

AND TAKE NOTICE that i ■ 
of payment of the said sum „'nh 
est and costs as aforesaid !ni*r,| 
Royal Loan & Savings Com'n,he ^1 
proceed immediately after ftny mal| 
publication of this notice to 
possession of the said landsenter lnto| 
proceed on and after two m mayl 
the date of the s-aid third nnwu îro,»| 
to offer the said lands for ??,bllcaU>H| 
the provisions of the said jVn! )lnderI 
AcL and in case such sale prtlds>| 
tive, the said Royal Loan & 1%*' I 
Company may immediately 
date of the said sale apply r lhel
taid0riaands°r abS°‘UU o'f S|

H. J. DAWSOV
Registrar North Alberta Land's.* I 

tratlon District Reile-1
GliS3-Oct -M 28 2«

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO — PHOTOS 

for Christmas at reduced prices. Come 
and see us first. 117A 8th Ave. W., 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M3923.

1144-Mh6-18

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT ft MILLER—PATENT 

solicitors. Patents secured in all coun- 
tries. 207-20S Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steam fitters, gasfltters. tin
smiths. sanitary, heating engineers, at 
your service. 203 7th Ave. East. Phone 
M2869. 793-tf

N. M. BURNETT, PLUMBING AND
heating. Jobbing and repairs. Esti
mates furnished 1214a 1st St. West. 
Phone MlfiOS. tf

ANDERSON PLUMBING COMPANY—
The practical man who will give you 
satisfaction. 322 16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M2404. - 805-tf

R
RENTAL AGENTS

APARTMENTS. HOUSES AND STORES 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone 
M326f>, ________________________ _______ tf

HOUSES TU Kc.h’7, iN ALL PAKTti Ue
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. “One dollar as important as 
one thousand.” Immigration Agency, 
425 7th Ave. East; M6060. Myl-PclPd

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

M3777PLEASE
NOTE please 

note
Cash for Furniture in any quantity

When Buying Furniture visit w 
Salesrooms. The prices at which we 
offer to sell our goods makes it un. 
necessary for us to offer you aa 
inducement to purchase from us. No 
reasonable offer is ever refused 
“Mart” with us means “a puj,|;0 
place of sale.” When selling your 
Furniture phone M3777, first or last, 
only do not forget to phone M3777.' 
You will then believe and be quits 
sure you have received the highest 
cash offer from

GREENFIELD'S AUCTION MART 
205 Eighth Ave- West- 

Phone M3777- Phone M3777
The home of slightly-used furni

ture which looks like new.
<3149 Oct. il

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ords. 326 8th Ave. E. 497-tf

CANDIDATES MUST 
- ASSURE VETERAN

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
SEWING MACHINES CLEANED, RE- 

paired, rented and sold. Parts for all 
makes kept ln stock, also needles. 
General Repair Works, 230 7th Ave. EaaL 
M3115. G169-tf

President of Association ] 
sues Manifesto on As
sociation’s Policy on 

Election

STENOGRAPHERS AND 
MULTIGRAPHERS

PHONE M1236 FOR MULTI GRAPHING 
and typing.^ The Beveridge Multi graph
ing do., Beveridge building.

SANATORIUM
THE CALGAP.Y SANATORIUM, THE 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism 
and blood diseases. 709b 3rd SL West 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept 30

T
THEATERS

PRINCESS THEATER. GEO. AYLES- 
worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
show in town for the money. Matinee 
10c; night. 15c.________________ 976-tf

TAXIDERMIST & TANNER
BIRDS. GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let ms fix you out. 
Tomlinson Co.. ,808 7th Av», W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., F. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, administrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave, W. Main 4880. 723tf

TAILORS—LADIES'
AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR—HIGH- 

class tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty is remodeling 
furs. 1007 First street west. A127-tf

L. G. CKUlCKb±±A_i>ix, riXCLLbiV ja. 
ladies’ tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West. 
Phone 174C.* Strictly high-class tailor- 
lng.________________________________548-tf

H. SILVER. Luk MVJJiti LADIES* TAIL* 
oring. Our cutting and fitting please 
the ladles. 1211 1st St. West. Phone 
M6170. ___________________________968-tf

TYPEWRITERS
REBUILT TYPEWRITERS. ALL MAKES 

from $25 upwards. Typewriter supplies 
and repairs a specialty. Typewriter 
Exchange (A. Harper & Son). 213 Odd
fellows’ Bldg., Calgary. Phone M2572.

H229-306

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR. MOORE, VETERINARY SURGEON. 

Night and day calls promptly attended 
to. Office at Elk Livery. Phone 
M14«8,______________________________799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS N
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcajiize everything in rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W. Phone 
M6755.______________________________647-tf

AUTO TiKhi AND VULCANIZING
worKs. A. Arts, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West Phon-A W4748. “Your tire is 
cafe In our hands.”______________ 612-tf|w

WHOLESALE—PAINTS
PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 

pure paint the best paint sold in Can- 
sda today.________________ 934-tf

ti. F. STEPHENS & COMPANY, LTD.
—Ask for tiilkstone flat wall colora 
Wholesale paints. 100C 11th Ave. West 
— ---- 59-Phone W1590 661-tf
WELDING AND REPAIRS

“IF IT’S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT.” 
The Welding Shop, Second SL East and 
Third Ave. 576-tf

SELL SMALL PACKAGES
i Ottawa- Oct. 26.—The food control
ler has emended by one month the 
periods during which manufacturers 
and wholesalers and retailers, respect
ively. are to be permitted to sell small 
packages of cereate, cereal products, 
flour or other foods that are the pro
duct of wheat, outs, barley, rye, rice, 
peas, beans, tmtikjw’heat, Indian corn 
or lentils. Manufacturers and whole
salers are now to cease selling original 
packages containing less than 20 
pounds net, on and after December 1. 
1M.7- For retail merchants the order 
becomes effective on and after Jan
uary 1. 1918.
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Ottawa, Oct. 26.—James S- Slum- 
han, acting president of the Qieat Wail 
Veterans’ Aaeociation of Canada, in tt»I 
absence of Col. Pu-rney overseas hail 
Issued a manifesto on the political sill 
nation to the members or the assorti 
ation. The manifesto, after drawiql 
attention to the great conflict in whidl 
the empire ie engaged and the pr 
ciples at stake, asserts that there c_ 
be no doubt of the final outcome i 
Canada and the empire continue stead-J 
fast in their determination to 
freedom for humanity.

The vital importance of the com!» 
election in its bearing on the war slt-l 
uation necessitates, says the manifeetil 
the active participation of the assorti-1 
tion in the campaign. “It will bcho«*| 
us,’’ it says, “to bring all our forçai 
to bear and leave no stone unturned tf 
secure the defeat of any candidate wt 
seeks your suffrage, who is not pre 
pared to give us the fullest guaranty 
that he will do ail in his power to aj 
cure the enforcement of conscription 
and aid to the fullest extent the sur1 
cesfiful prosecution of the war. It mm 
be also our earnest endeavor to imbwl 
our fellow-citlzena with the know- J 
ledge whidh we ourselves poaseMfl 
the true state of affairs at the W”- T 
front, and so impel them to act » " 1 
know they would did they realiM»’ 
serious the menace is that conWWI
us.” jM I

The manifesto ln closing, remue i 
the members of the association I 
their body is an independent one. i»l 
determined to remain so. That I 
however, it asserts, does not re®) I 
from the association the obvious i I 
of supporting the principles ^or 
its members have fought, and oppos™ 1 
those candidates who would Pe™"| 
Canada’s further participation in ”” J 
war to cease.

UNION LIBERALS TO MEET
•Toronto, Oct- 25.—Arrange® 

almost completed tor a converti ^. 
be held'tn Hamilton on NovemM I 
conacrkptionlfft Liberals from » v 1 
of the province. The 
this convention was eet ”n h a^| 
vlotus to the formation of «« „ I
government by a group ot ^1
prominent oonscriptionlst ^1
who thought at that time that * s 
should be selected to icati ^ I 
scrlption wl/ig of the party. • I 
the new government has bee 
promoters of the convention ^ *1 
that there is every reason M' jd-l
Will receive the endorsetlon ^I
egates who are expected ’^,1
resenfaltive of the conscription u* |
In every riding in Ontario.

THE UNION CAMPAIGN I

Winnipeg, OoL 26.—The (
the union government in Mac1 ,1 
get under way tomorrow wt «,1 
turn from the west of Hon. 1 , g(J, I 
rar, Hon. Arthur Melghen ani I
James A. Calder. They rrt » (jil
get busy with the organisation
province for the fray- ... *i!)|

The union ministers will con* „ 
leaders of the win-the-iwar pr)r| 
in both parties from all over I
Inc*. .

BOARD or OONCTUATIO*
(Regina. Oct. *6.—The 'b<*rndv6r»e««,| 

dilation appointed by th® ^„_eîn **"■ 
to adjust the difference, betw m,ln^ 
Canadian Pacific railway »n4.'^r,ir 
tenance of way men over the todif1 
tem failed to come to a dec 
but will sit here until it does.
Ing to the statement of E. d. ^, 
KjC., chairman. Other 
board are D. Campbell, wln ,pJii: 
is representing the men, and 
Georgeson, CSilgary. tor the c 
It was stated prospects for 
ment are good.
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STREET W. M5048

THE BELL MEMORIAL AT BRANTFORD 
Which the Duke of Dare nature unveiled yesterday, to commemorate 

the inventor of the telephone. Dr. Alexander Graham

< ?

constituency mat here today 
pledged Itself to support Sir ' 
Lauries.

entrai office of the 
Growers’ Guide and 
era la Calgary, Saa-
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SHORT SUPPLIES FAIR RUN OF
BUTCHER CATTLE

■«XyRMWJIW

.

:

Light
Peary

HORSES! BOUSES!

AUCTION SALE
Riverside Horse Repository

Today,Oct. 26
1817, at 2 o’Cksok

lOO HEAD
COMPRISING:

Carload Mares and Geldings» UR
to LtOO 14».. young and well broke, 
from A. Bland, Piocher.

Carload Maree and Geldings, 1,888 
to 1.600 Ibe„ 8 to I. pare well 
broke, from J. Meyen, Acme. 

Carload Mares and Colts, 1408 to 
1.800 lbs., from R. P. Field. 

Balance: Horses of «a descriptions 
from farmers and ranchers In the 
district.

Also Wagons. Buggies and 
Harasse 

TERM* CASH

A. LAYZELL
PHONE M2260 AUCTIONEER

BOB THOMSON, Mgr.

farms

A LAI
Brockvllle, Ont., Oct. 26.—Jt ledke as 

If them will be a straight Laurier Lib
eral la the Held In Leeds eMIeg. Tbs
------ —— T **■—• '•------ —• the

and 
-Wilfrid

FARMS

DUGOUT SAVES 17 LIVES
A duigout In the basement of' a baiter’s shop In tlhe southeastern 
suburb of London. Seventeen persons entered only two minutes 
before a bomb crashed through the house, but all were saved.—London 

Dally Mirror photo.

AUCTION SALE
Sleep, Cattle, Heavy Horses

TOMORROW
Saturday, October 27, *17
At the Alberts Steekyarde. Calgary 

As Has Been Fully Advertised 
Sheep Sale ..«.1048 an, Sharp 
Horse Bale UO pjw. Sharp 
Cattle Sale .... EjOO gy*. Sharp 

Entries SoHcfted Teems Cwk

ALEX. MmLEAN â CQ,
AUCTIONEERS AND UVEBTCCK 

AGENTS
Alberts Stoshyauds. TlalgarJ

_1
AUCTION SALE

Instructed by a Maris Cdhen. I 
will offer for sals

sesr—t.iae aihks. going con- 
*eru, in good wheat district, ÎH 
mnes from station ■ 800 acres
under cultivation; 320 acres sum
mer fallow; Hew buildings; 

. granary space I5-,ft0»0 bushel»; 4 
wells, lots of food water; includ
ed are 19 hors»», 9 colts, 2 cows 
»tnd calf, as hoga. bunch of chick
en»; two 4 furrow plow», one 2 
furrow yaae, 8 section» lever 
harrow, 8 section spring tooth 
harrow; j drills; 3 binder»* 3 
mowers; 1 rake; h.p. chopper; 
fanning mi'll; 4 wagons; 2 sleigha; 
demecrat; ouggy; harness for 18 
head; binder twine; household 
furniture; 1,2 pa bushel» »*ed 
wheat; 1.S00 bushel» oat» and 
•owe hay. Price and terms on ap
plication. This is one of the best 
wheat farm» |n the district.

CH8-.A GOOD GOING CONCERN!
4H sections, with T room house, 
fully modern, and good buildings; 
275 head of stock, full line of lm 
plements; plenty of seed and 
feed; good water and shelter for 
•frock. Write or call and see us 
for further particulars. This is 
a snap for a short time only.

Murchison Bros., Gaddes 
& Braden
Plume M1334

182 Ninth Ave. Bant. Calgary, Alta.
Branch Offices: Cralgmyle, Swal-
well. Champion, Stavely, Lethbridge

Good Demand for 
Improved Farms

We want listings of Improved 
farms located In the best wheat dis
tricts. We have buyers waiting, 
who are willing to make substan
tial cash payments. Owners of Im
proved farms that want to sell 
should write us for listing blanks.

Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
Practical Farmers and Buyers and 
Sellers of Farm Lands Exclusively 

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING, 
CALGARY 

Established 1811

BANK OLEABXNOS | ||J||f|J| fAREE

C.P.R. IN-DECLINE 
AT TORONTO MARKET

New York Raids on Rails 
Affects Local Prices

Toronto, Oct. X.—A «harp decline In 
Canadian Pacific, reflecting the abrupt 
decrease Which rails, suffered in the 
NOW York trading, wag the sole feature 

ftoday’a local market. Trading In 
securities has been steadily waning, 
and today's record, whan not a single 
issue was dealt In to the extent of a 
board tot, comes as the culmination af 
the steadily dwindling volume of busi
ness. Braril Traction, which has been 
occupying the position of market lead
er, was practically neglect e* '■

Small lots of CIPM. were turned over 
at 148 to MS 6-0, with the otoee at the 
tower figure for a net Jos* of 8 8-*.

TODAY, Oct. 26
At 1 pjia

At Sarcee Dairy Farm,
3 Mile» Southwest of Calgary 

64 HEAD SHORTHORN AND
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

COMPRISING’.
28 COWS, MILKING 

7 COWS. DRY 
8 CALVES

18 C0W8. SPRINGING 
4 YEARLINGS

1 REG. SH ORTHORN Eli LU 
"CLEMTINA CHIEF*

8 DEUVERY HORSES 
4 Sets Extra Good English 

Harness
8 English Saddle#

DAIRY MACHINERY AND 
IMPLEMENTS
COMPRDSQTO!

4 h-p. Vertical Baden Da Level 
Separator» Cooler» Steam Better» 
Sterilizer, Bottle Filler, two Mtifc 
Delivery -Rigs, Light Dray. Wagon 
and Double Box, Milk Can. Tools,

. etc.
Brewster Show Rig — Buildings 

The above. Shorthorn Can are 
an extra choice bunch, and are all 
good strong milkers. ,
TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE 

For convenience of Intending 
purchasers, a street car wfO leave 
Center Street and Eighth Ave 
at 1 o'clock the day of sale 

TERMS CASH

FARMS FOR SALE
SNAP — 3*0 ACHES GOOD WHEAT

land, 14 miles south Richdale; lies 
level; 100 cultivated; all can be cul
tivated; no waste land; well; three 
mile from school ; house 14x16. Price 
only I» acre: terms cash. This offer 
good It days only.

320 ACRES LOMOND DISTRICT, 140 
cultivated; 40 summer fallow; good 
buildings; good water supply. Price 
only 828.15 acre with 11.600 cash and 
owner will include 9 horses, 2 cows, 
2 calves, fowl, hinder, wagon, seed
er, disc, narrows, plow, etc., at above 
price and terms

RANCH—960 ACRES CHOICE GRASS
land. Cochrane district with at least 
2,200 acres open range; 150 acres cul
tivated and seeded to timothy, brome 
and rye grass; very best at grass and 
wild hey; no brush ; all fenced and 
cross-fenced; good bam; fair house, 
telephone; close school. Price $18 50 
acre with 85.000 cash.

J. c. LESLIE * CO.
M2 Beveridge Block

tt

SECTION GOOD 
WHEAT LAND

2 mtlee from Craigroyto; am 
fenced; all can be broken;
15» acres under cultivation. 
Small cash payment, bal
ance crop payment».

FILTEATJ & HEWER
204 Ninth Ave. W. Phone M1769

BARGAIN
STOCK OR DAIRY FARM

ST .VS PER ACRE CASH BUYS 166
acres -good land 1*5 miles from 
railroad town; 1% miles from 
post office* store, creamery, etc.; 
I18 acres -summer fallowed; 1-2 
acres timothy ; «rood grass and lots 
of open range; fine spring and 

'email creek with gravel ibot-totiv. 
shack and stable ; quick action 
necessary. —

E. NUNNELEY
Phene M6333 224 Eighth Ave. W.

Wheat Farm With 
Summer Fallow

F162128 — SW ACRES, ONE MILE
from good town; 640 acres in cultiva
tion; 40-0 acres of -this year’s summer 
fallow all ready for seeding; 7 room
ed bouse* barn, two storey, 30x50; 
granaries; good well and creek. 
Price $3.6 per acre; $10,000 cash, -bal
ance easy.

Good Steam Plough 
Proposition

F182U6-440 ACRES FIRST CLASS
o wheat land; at present 13 miles from 

good town; good, three roomed 
house;- two storey ibarn; 3 granaries,, 
etc.; good well and creek; 274 acres 
In cultivation; 60 acres summer fal
low; fenced with cedar posts and 
«three wires. Price $18 per acre; 
$3,500 cash, balance easy.

WESTERN AGENCIES & 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

SIS FIRST ST. W. LIMITED
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Aak for Price List gad Illustrated 

Catalogue

A. B. Cushing Lumber Ce.Ltd
CALGARY

FARMS
LOW—CHOICE WHEAT RANCH OF 

1,280 acres in the Champion dis
trict; all tillable-; 1,106 acres in 
cultivation; 446 acres of aummer 
fallow and breaking; 300 «ores 
more can be cropped In 1*18; extra 
well equipped, large eight room
ed house; large well-built barn, 
corrals, hog houm, granaries, etc,, 
complete, 846 per acre; terms ar
ranged.

DETWILER-POTTBR
LAND CO.. LTD.

3*4 NINTH AVE. WEST
•»!$rar . \ itn. I'hoas 9C6M)

ASK FOA FIXED 
MACHINERY PRISES

Resolution Sent to Premier 
Borden Asking for Fixed 
Prices on All Commodities. 
Used in Grain Production

At a large meeting of the member* 
at the United Farmers at Hanna, the 
question of fixed prices on grain and 
fixed prices on all commodities used in 
the production of that grain wffs -thor
oughly discussed. The general opin
ion seemed to toe that unless thq prices 
on machinery and other articles used 
toy the farmer In hie business were con
trolled, wheat would soon cease to be a 
profitable article of production.

After considerable discussion the. fol
lowing resolution -was adopted, and 
copies of It will toe eent to Premier Bor
den and other officials Interested In the 
production of grain.

The Résolut!em
Whereas the Canadian government 

has seen fit to set a certain filed price 
on iwheat and it la evident that the 
said government will In the near future 
establish a set price on varjdus other 
foodstuffs—beef and pork—out of the 
sale of which the farmer derives his 
Uvdng;

And whereas the government has 
taken no steps whatsoever to curtail 
the uprward trend in prices of what 
-the farmer has to buy and If action Is 
not taken at once It is tout the question 
ai a very short time until foodstuffs, 
particularly wheat, will toe produced at 
a loss and we' feel In view of the above 
situation the production of foodstuffs, 
particularly wheat, must of necessity be 
very largely cut down toy the western 
farmers on account of the high cost 
of machinery, labor and other inci
dentals;

Therefore be It resolved -that we, the 
Hannal local. No. <64, United Farmers 
of Alberta, demând that the govern
ment at once take action and put a set 
price on ail manufactured articles en
tering Into the production of foodstuffs, 
agricultural machinery, binder twine, 
lubricating and fuel oils, vehicles of all 
kinds, tractors and threshing machines;

And further resolved that -the gov
ernment at once take all duty off all 
imported articles entering into the pro
duction of foodstuffs: agricultural ma
chinery, vehicles, tractors, lubricating 
and illuminating oil» threshing ma
chinery, et*.:

And further resolved that copies of 
this -resolution toe sent to Premier -Bor
den, Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agri
culture, to the central office of 
UjF.A. the Grain 
other leading papers In 
katoon and Winnipeg.

•TOTIN' K. yj
FRED WHALEY. Seeratary.

Winnipeg, Oct 26.—(Following are 
the bank clearing» for the principal 
cities of the Dominion "for the week 
ending today a» compared with the 
corresponding week last year:

Week Corre- 
endtmr «ponding

Mtontreal..
Oct. 26.1917 Week, 1916 
..$90,973,377 $78.230.618

Winnipeg.. ## tl 86,263,236 M,7814^6
Toronto .. v. ». 60AM.<m 68,078,355
Calgary .. , , 10.802,826 5,693,421
Ottawa .. 8,414,656 5,622,402
Vancouver. 10,202,60(8 7,692,070

4.436,640
Quebec. •• 8,686,788 4,005,416
Edmonton. 8,362,430 22267,420
Halifax .. 3,380,376 2,366,857
London .. . , 2418,039 1,9212)14
Regina. .. 4,833,312 L402.199
St. John . . 1,384,616 1,758.298
Victoria .. ,, 1,689,170 1,768,^6»
Saskatoon. , , ,, 2,639,8*8 1.960.526
Moose Jaw 1,941,793 1,394,261
Brandon .. ee 881,331 675,847
Brantford.. •to 709,639
Fort William . . . 180,389 v. 640,040
Lethbridge 6. 1^*411.109 1.023,913
Medicine Hat . 647,864 624,616
Nerw Westminster

-o
286,903

O.P.R. FURNISHES 
MONTREAL FEATURE

Anticipated Action Follow
ing New York Break Fails 

to Materialize
Montreal, Oct. 05.—(Price movements 

in Canadian securities were narrow 
and irregular today, with a Ann tone 
among leading issues in the morning 
and some weakening In the afternoon. 
The one exception to the narrowness 
of the day’s movement was furnished 
by C-SPJt., but the five point break In 
that stock at New York, while watched 
with disappointment toy many Cana
dian holdere, was not accompanied by 
any activity in the et-ock in the Mon
treal market.

Business here was on email scale 
and scattered over a fairly large num
ber of stocks. g

A better demantt for the third war 
loan, which advanced il-8 to 94 S-8, was 
the feature in the' bond market 

Total business fbr the day was .2,001 
shares, 871.200 bonds and 806 unlisted 
shares.

NEW YORK METALS 
New York. Oct 26.—Metal exchange 

quotes tin quiet 861.87 1-2 hid; leaf! un
settled, spot, 85.60, nominal; spelter weak. 
East St Louis delivery, spot offered at 
88.00.

At London: Spot copper, £ 110; futures, 
£110; electrolytic, £128; spot tin, £247 
10e; futures, £247 10s; lead, spot £80 
10s; futures,* £29 Ms; spelter, spot £54; 
futures, £ 50.

•>' " 1 1 1,1
OO YOU WANT A FARM OR RANCH 

of any aîse or in any district? 
Want a home of any sis* in any 
part of the city? Want to sell 
your farm, ranch or city pro
perty? If on. oco 
THE H. 9. CAMPBELL CO.

|2B Ninth Ave. West M34S7
V"' . , /

farms for sale
FOR SALE-TWO FARMS, HALF SKU-

tion .ach; one for mixed farming 
and one wheat belt. I need the 
money. Phone M3722. 1650-306

FARM FOR SALE—GOOD QUARTER
section; near Denhart station on C. 
P. R.; all fenced; good house. J. C. 
Switzer, 9809 91st Ave., Edmonton, 
-* Its- 1*49-366

I CAN SELL YOU VERY CHEAP, AKI- 
where from 326 to 1,760 acres A1 
wheat land en bloc; Southern Al
berta; 4 miles from station. Apply 
Owners, 315 P. Burns Bldg. W'146-302

IF YOU WISH FOR A GOOD HOME—
For sale, 150 acres of rich soil, 36 
acres under cultivation, and 16 3.ash
ed; one mile from station, school and 
church; good water, well and creek; 
good buildings; 4 room house, and 
nice climate. Write for more paT 
tlculars. M. Johnson, Box 65. Notch 
Hill. B.C. 1*38-30',

■ lu.h FARM, FOR SALE—SECTION | 
of land, 97 cattle, 90 hogs, 12 horses, | 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture here. For particulars 
address owner, P.O. Drawer, C. <AIr- . 
d-rie, Alberta. 1*43-882 1

ALBERTAN -ADS. PAY

LUMBl
And MILL WORK

Storm windows, average price, per
window... ................... .. ..hags

400.000 ft. XXX Shingles per M «4.50 
50,660 ft. Star Shingles, per M. .83JO 
40,060 ft. Pine Lath, per M.. .36.00 
2 ply high grade Roofing, per eq. 33 
-Building material of all kinds at the 

lowest prices :

WHEAT FARMS
» ACRES—WÏ5LL LOCATED GOOD

wheat district, south; about 400 
Wider cultivation; 8*5 summer 
follow; 166 last year’s falkKw; 
Août IDO f all plowed ; 200 can be 
froppeti next year;. fair build- 
fogs. Price I3UÆ0 per acre; $5,000 
deh, ibatlance half crop payments.

* ACRES—10 HILES EAST OF 
. owalwelil; 65 summer fallow; -fair 

■‘bttildingw; rtnroingf water. Price
[21 pa** acre, $3,iOK)iO cash, balance 

[. ® yearly payments, Interest 6 
Per cent.

* ACRES—BEET WHEAT DIS-
ffct, south ; 3 miles from eCteva- 
Ion; 260 new breaking; 350 last 
year’s summer fallow; aJl steam 
Wow land ; 3 miles from good 

drilled we/lL Price $40 per 
•f76; $6,000 cash, balance half 
*°P Payments.
to0*®9—NORTHEAST of CAL
EB,'- 26 summer fallow: good 
■*nl<ilng-S; drilled well with wind-

^Quarter mile to school and 
ircîir two miles from post office.eJi f™6 *** 5wr acreI $2,200

6!°' balance arranged; interest
6 Per cent.

McHardy & ROGERS
E *3165 318 ALBERTA <

Urne11'1 ANY P
Western cai

A RELIABLE FI

General Advance in Chicago 
Grain Prices Yesterday

Chicago, Oat X,—Urgency of de
mand, together with scarcity of rup- 
pllea led to eharp advance* today in 
the corn mAket Quotation* cloeed 
strong at the .topmost point, 1 T-8 to 
3 2-3 cents net higher, w*tb December 
at 11» 8-4 to 120, and May at 11» 8-4 
to 11$ 7-8. Oats gained 3-8 to 8-4 
cents. The finish in .provisions ranged 
from 26 cent# decline to a rise of 76 
cents. *

British Industrial competition for 
the scanty arrivals of corn, whether 
old or new, Increased from the outset 
the anxiety of shorts, who were en
deavoring to escape further risk on 
outstanding contracts.

No sign of hurry to sell could toe dis
covered on the part of the farmers. At 
the same time pit traders seemed de
termined1 to await hedging pressure be
fore becoming aggressive on the bear 
side.

Persistent buying for houses with 
eastern connections gave firmness to 
oats.

Provisions averaged decidedly high
er, largely owing to the com bulge. 
Higher lard quotations at Liverpool 
and assertions that most of the lard 
on hand here had been sold for ship
ment. tended to uphold the advance.

WINNIPEG MARKET STRONGER
Winnipeg, Oct. t*.—Oats shorts cov

ering in the south stiffened the Winni
peg market and t'he undertone was 
much stronger.

The wheat situation is still dull with 
’he Wheat Export Company practically 
the only (buyer. Millers were out of 
-he market. Barley -was %c higher for 
lower grade#. Flax was weaker. Of- 
•erlngs of all grains was light. Stocks 
’n the Interior have Increased nearly 
IdOO.eo» for the week and are now over 
7,000,000 bushels greater than at the 
•orrespoitding date of last year. All 
oarse grain stocks are greater than 

'ast year.
Winnipeg oats closed with October le 

higher and all other months He higher. 
Barley wae He up for October and 2c 
"or November. Flax was He to 2c 
ower. The larger decline being In 
December and May.

Steady Market at Calgary 
Yards; She Stuff Sells 

at 7—7% Cents
There was quite a heavy run of 

butcher cattle at the local yards yes
terday, some 80 ears being sold, at prices 
ranging from 7H to 2He. Cows sold 
at Tc to IHe.

Hog receipts were very light, about 
four ear# selling at 11 He. The general 
tone of the market was steady, the 
cattle selling readily. No sheep were 
offered.
Steers—

Good heavy»I.a' . . ••.. .. 8604 to 89.60 
Bxtra butcher, 100 up.... 8.5* to 9.00
Common butcher, 1100

up............ ............8.00 to 8.50
Choice stockera, 800-900.. 7.25 to 7.50 

Heifers—
Choice heavy........ .. 7.26 to 7.76

Caws—
Choice heavy........ ............ « 7.00 to 7.50
Common butcher.............. 5.75 to 6.26
Thin cannera .......... ........... 3.25 to 3.50

Bulls— .
Choice butcher .......... 6.06 to 6.25
Common .......... ........... .. 6.50 to 6.75

Oxen—
Choice ............................ 7.50 to 8.00
Common ...............................  4.23to 4.50

Calves—
......................... .. 9.00 to 10.25
............................... 7.50 to 8.00

»n««g—
Wethers ................. .............10.60 to 18.00
Ewes  ....................... 11.06 to 12.00
Lambs.................. 12.50

Hogs—
Selects, weighed off cars. 16.00

• CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
Chicago, Oct. 26.—The cattle market 

today had a weak spot, showing receipts 
of 11,000. Quotations:

Beeves, 86.86 I» 817.0*; western steers, 
86.10 to 813.75; stockera and feedera 36-00 
to 311.50; cows and betters, $4.85 to $12.00; 
eatves, $8.00 to $18.00.

Hogs, receipts 16,600; market firm; 
light, $14.25 to $16.45; mixed, $14.36 to 
$1(176; heavy, $14.00 to $16.76; rough, 
$14.60 to $14.85; pigs, $10.25 to $13.86; bulk 
of sales, $14.85 to $16.40.

, Sheep, receipts 12,000; market steady; 
feuntos, native, $12.25 to $17.76.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS— Open Close

October.. .. j,....... 67% *6%
Tovem'ber................ .... *6% 66H
December... ............... 64% 64 H
\tay......................—...

BAHIaEY—
67 H 67%

>etober.............. ee — iaa
November...................... . a --- 120

FLAX—
)ctort>er............................ .. an 809

November............ .......... .. I04H 300%
December................. .. .. 291H 38»
May. ............................ .. 2i96% 2^4

WINNIPEG CASH 
Wheat: 1 northern, $2.21; 3 northern, 

"2,18; 3 northern, $2.15; Ne. 4, $2.07; 
■Jo. 5, $1.94; No. 6, $1,87; feed, $U,80.

Oats: 3 C.W., *8He; 3 C.W.. 66Hc; «- 
ra 1 feed. «Hc; 1 feed, 6»He; 8 feed, 

52Hc.
Barley: No.. 3, $1.21 ; No. 4, $1-16; re

eded, 21.11; feed, $1.11.
Flax: 1 NjW.C., $3j(B; 8 C.W., $3.66: 

3 C.W., $2.96.

NO CAR SHORTAGE 
ON WESTERN UNES

The Shipments of Canadian 
Wheat to Eastern TJ.S. 

Will Be O.K.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Western railway 

(nes, it 1# said, will not toe affected toy 
the proposed heavy movement of Cana- 

lan wheat to eastern United States 
flour mills, by way of the Great Lake*.

Although the large supply of grain 
■equlred to keep the eastern mills rua- 
ntng at full capacity will practically all 
be loaded at Fort Arthur and Fort Wil
iam there Is sufficient -grain In storage 

to fill Immediate orders.
The only requirements en western 

Unes is to keep the grain moving from 
the prairie provinces to the head of the 
lake# at an average rate. It iwas learned 
this morning that there la no general 
car shortage on any of the western 
-allway lines, although some few dis
tricts may experience slight delays in 
securing cars.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal. Oct 26.—There was quite a 

Utile excitement in the butter trade to
lar, owing to the government" having 
ifted the ban off oleomargarine, and the 
■eneral Impression of the trade was that 

’.here would be a sharp decline In prices 
n the near future. Largs sales of early- 
•nade -butter were at 46 cents. Eggs ac
tive and Arm. Quotations:

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 S-te; finest 
easterns, 21 3-4c. ^

Butter — Choicest creamery, 46c to 
46 l-2c; seconds, 45 l-2c.

EJggs—Freeh, 53c to 66c; selected, 47c to 
48c; No. 1 stock, 43o to 44e; No. 2 stock, 
406 to 41c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short, mesa bar
rel# 35 to 46 pieces, 53o to 55c; Canada 
short cut backs, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, 
52c to 63c.

DECLARED DIVIDENDS
Montreal, Oct. 2(5.—(British Columbia 

packers today declared a dividend of 
four per cent for half year, payable -Nov. 
20, to shareholders of record No*. 9. 
Books close Nov. 16 to 20 inclusive.
, British Columbia Fishing and Pack

ing -Company today declared a dividend 
of two per cent for half year, payable 
Nov. 20 to shareholders of record Nov. 
9. Books close Nov. 1-0 to 20 inclusive.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Receipts Of Cattle 

at the Union stockyards today totaled 
3,7*0; hogs, 953. Today’s cattle market 
was steady at unchanged prices, the de
mand was good for butcher cows and 
heifers, but very feiw toppers were In the 
offering# the bulk of the run consisting 
mostly of medium stuff. Bulls and oxen 
were in good demand at steady to firm 
prices. The demand was keen for good 
quality breedy stockera and feeders. 
Prices were stronger for this class of 
stuff. Common and low grade Stockers 
and feeders are hard to dispose of. Veal 
calves, sheep and lamfbs steady, a few 
Choice-loro be selling at $16.25. Milch cows 
and springer trade Is good.

Hogs took another slump and prices 
declined 50 cents per hundred for se
lects. Market was extremely weak at 
$15.00. Prospects are for lower price#

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
Toronto, Oct. 86, Union Stockyard#— 

Forty-two cars comprised the receipts of 
the market today, with 278 cattle, 14 
calve# L406 hogs. 997 sheep and lamtoa

There were still several loads of fairly 
good batcher cattle unsold at the close. 
There seemed to be an almost unlimited 
demand for the cheaper grades, though 
camera, cutters and fat cows found ready 
sal#

Hie market etUl holds good and firm 
up to $6.90 and over for the choicest cow# 
and $5.28 to $6.60 for cannera and cutters.

Lambs were easier, going off 60 cents 
and weak at that price. Hogs were a 
shad* firmer, some of the best lots being 
picked up at as high as $17, fed and 
watered.

----------------------------------

HEAVY DRIVE ON 
RAILS AT NEW YORK

Enforced Selling by Seizure 
of German Holdings 

Causes Move
New York, Oct. 26.—(For the further 

drastic liquidation of rails, which again 
unsettled the market today, the most 
commonly accepted explanation was 
that the movement bore direct relation 
to enforced eelllng incident to the sel- 
sure of German holding» In this coun
try.

This theory was strengthened by the 
fact that the stocks that suffered great
est losses Included those once In favor 
with German investors. (Canadian Pac
ific. an erstwhile favorite on the Ber
lin exchange, was the weakest stock, 
falling 5 1-2 points to 143 3-4, with 
practically no recovery. Union -Pacific 
made a new minimum for several years 
at a setback of over 2 points to 11* 7-8. 
Other high grade rails which figured 
In the International markets yielded 
one to three points Inactive and minor 
Issues recording similar lose. Rever
sals were accomplished on nominal 
operations, trading at no period being 
more than moderately active. Little 
support was forthcoming at any time, 
the list closing with a weak undertone.

Sales amounted to 636,000 shares. The 
strength of Liberty bonds at 99.30 to 
99.94 was the only feature of the heavy 
bond market. Sales, par value, aggre
gated $7,1*00,000. U£. bonds, old Issue, 
■unchanged on call, coupon four's los
ing quarter per cent, on sales.

THE COTTON CROP
Washington, Oct 26.—Cotton, ginned 

prior to October 18 amounted to 5,671,- 
924 bates, counting round as half bales, 
the census bureau today announced. 
Round bales Included numbered 110,632, 
and Sea Island was 43,691 bales.

(Lost year to October 18, ginning* 
amounted to 7,303,183 bales, including 
136,380 round bales, and 65,040 bales 
of Sea Island.

MANY EXEMPTIONS
Winnipeg. OcL_25.—Up to 8. o’clock 

this afternoon 912 class one men had 
tilled In the report for service forma 
while 6,675 have made application for 
exemption, accdrding to tite latest 
figures given ouL

YESTERDAY’S MARKET TOPS

Calgary Winnipeg Montreal Chicago

Hogs ....... $1535 $15.00 $17-5° $16.75

Cattle • #-• • [9 sia «to toi 8.50 10.50 10.00 17.00

Sheep setesto* • 9.9 9. 13.50 15-35 t9 999* 17-75 '
Potatoes, per cwt... x.25 > ••• •' ttototoe • • •to..

Eggs, case.............. 14.50 • 999 9t .53 dox
Butter, creamery, lb. •45 46K ^ ••• •
Butter, dairy, lb.......... 40 -,.1 45/4 .....

YESTERDAY’S RETAIL TOP PRICES
Potatoes, Albertas, 14 lbs. ... ...................— -------- -------------- -25

_ new laid, dozen ,, • « ———— —— — **•• — •••, -55
Butter, No. 1 creamery, lb. -5®
Butter, No. 1 dairy.................. .... ......................................... — •• -45
Baled buy, timothy, bfilc .. — .. —.. 1.20
Baled hay, prairie, bale.................................. .............................. . •*?
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F^Tlands
I 6RTTIONS OF LAND,
1 wi—T^° SEt Thmè Hills; 8# 1^1.. p^w land; 276

«r ffntk*„^U fenced: 6 room 
broken, *** narl»s; black- 

S; bar”; chicken,
I i"lt6 «'«ne springs. Prie»
B hou*e; b"°r " $10,006 cash, bal- 
F |)5 Per _ na\*TTieiit plan.F 2» "”LPîrlVBS IN THE MT3IY- 

all tillable;
4 Vrhooi 2H miles; $60 

$ ri*-V;„sc?ncluding 240 acres 
5r*>WDllow and M acres fall

room house;obarn <$*

. » pe^acre-; $10,00* cash,
I Mianr«/rra^4mx SIX MILES

I.etS-HAO', 2<> mll„ south
20S acres tillable; bal- 

ofC»l*irJ’naature; frame house 
snee 6»od/“ a spring. Price $13 

acre ’ cash, balance
T»'*? te^,RTF,R SECTION 2% 

Ilf# — ^ ‘ Cayley; 16P acres till- 
■ mil» fro"” broken; house2i]e; 1»° Jfj'. for lil,00* bus.; 

&M; well ; fenced. Price
Sicken house, owner will

sell stock end lmpiements If
I desired. - 1
II Ashei an ) L- td.

'IMPROVED

. FARMS
sotrTH OF tBAIStolh®!

W ,,ve< land; fenced and cross
r»U water; 1*0 acres broken,
I fenced, g summer fallow; house 
I w ."i.-n latter will hold 8 head of 
I a»6 ,is0 shed and two granaries; I îïmîies from school. Price $20 per 
I lit, 13,300 cash.
l .i.fS FOVR MILES FROM SIX
► aC7^- A-l wheat district; 2-7-2 
Iterators, jjreaking and summer 
I rtady for the drill; good set 
I VSliMngx including large -barn. 

ca8h-
L „,VE SEVERAL IMPROVED 
Rl»"cre farms in various parts of 
iStrovince being eold under fore- 
toiurt at less than value. For par-
V sculirs apply to 

BEVERIDGE BROS.
. m3396 816 BEVERIDGE BDG

[Calgary Realty Co.
1 0 limited

, «03 Leeeen and ttaeks* BWg. 
ptaoae 3168*8

_ acres, CLOSE to CITY, 60 
"Jnmer ’fallow, house, barns, 

Corrals, 2 springs, well and fence. 
■ 111 per acre, terms,
lm acres, improved, didsbury 
IW,t. broken, good buildings and 
_ water. SM per acre, terms.
I, WOO acres, 150 BROKE. WHEAT 
™ lied M-room house, large 

etkblea granary, hog and hen 
home, full set machinery. 40 
rattle, 10 horses, harness, creek 
end springs. $25 per acre, $6,600 
M*h, balance 10 years at 6 per 

m cent.
Ilf ACRE APPLE ORCHARD, BEAR-

Ins; a.prlcot trees as filler# near 
Penticton, cheap.

14M RAW LAND, 12 MILES FROM
city; spleiftd grass, some scrub, 
ranch land. 112 per acre, $1,060 
cash, balance 7 veer# 7 per cent.

I ggEAT land-i section, vuL—
can district; 580 acres new break
ing ready for drill. Price $60 
per acre; terme.

mo SECTIONS, VTLCAJT Dis
trict; 840 acre® new tore-aklng: and 
ready for drill. Price $50 per acre 
$20,000 cash, balance ’half crop 
payments. Will sell eltiieir flec
tion.

OPEN EVENINGS

FOR SALE
ACRES—FULLY IMPROVED, 

good wheat growing district and 
Elendld grass country; with full 
equipment! 1» head of horses;. 60 
head of cattle; abolit 10,000 bus 
of grain on place; will sell com
plete for $33,000; will give terms.

S ACRES — 106 ACRES UNDER 
cultivation ; 45 acres new break
ing; Rosebud district; $27,60 per 
acre; terms.

US BEFORE BUYING. WE 
have the snap# Give us your
listings.

|Arthur J. Gehm & Co.
4738. 134 Ninth Ave. W.

opposite Palliser Hotel*

A SNAP 

Vulcan District
160 acres, 8yi mites from 

Vulcan ; 125 acres under cul
tivation, small house; fenced.

827 PER ACRE 
¥1,350 cash, easy terms for 
’ alance. «

Biggest snap in this uribeat- 
|able district

Conner & Farleigh
‘The Wheat Land Men” 

Phone M1262

SPECIAL

AuctionSalc
At MIDWAY STABLES
Cop. Fourth Ave. and Fifth 84- ■„ 

Calgary

TONIGHT, OCT. 26
1»17. at 7.30 p-m.

75 HEAD OF HORSES
COMPRISING:

On* Carload of Extra Good Mares 
and Geldings, L3M lib# to 1,760 
gbe., 4 to 7 years old (Western 
bred), from Mr. H. Mullen, of 
High River.

On* Carload of Work Plugs, from
B.C.

Balance of Horses from farmers 
and ranchers In the district-

TERMS CASH

J. W. DURNO
AUCTIONEER 

Midway Stables. Calgary 
PHONES M2358—M6933 >
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All Deliveries in Turn!Sale Goods Today!C.O.D. Orders forPhone, Mail

Mens Overalls
25 pairs Overalls, 40 to 46, blue 

and white stripe, with bib. Reg
ular $1.25. Today..................99£

25 Smocks to match. Regular 
$ 1.25. Today ..—............... 99^

Smoking Jacket
i only Man’s Smoking Jacket, 

blue Japanese silk, with red quilt
ed lining ; size 36. Regular $6.00,
for ............   $2.35

Main—Seventh Avenue.

Men’s Flannel 
Shirts

These are size 14 1-2, blue only, 
and they are the best English 
make, which in flannel means 
quality. Regular to $3.00. Each 
at..........................  $1.40

Men’s Handkerchiefs
Novelty color border, Battle- 

crest border, ships of the British 
navy. Regular 20c each. Today,
each ......... ........................ lO^
Main—Tobacco Store Entrance.

FUSE PLUGSGood WoolJEWELRY Six Ampere Fuse Plugs, good thing, 
have In the house at any time to rep'a' 
defective ones. Reg. lOo C f qL'1 
each. Remnant Day .....-0 IOT wOc
SILK SHADES

An assortment of genuine Silk shades 
some on wicker others on metal frames in 
eluding the neiw style bag fringe, many cou 
ors. rose, blue, old gold, yellow, brown, red 
and green to select from. Prices varvirn, 
from $1.50 to $5.00. TJ If T) .
Remnant Day .........,....11311 l T1 Q£
ARTISTIC LAMPS 
For my lady’s boudoir. Hand’-palnted, 
shades. on beautiful solid mahogany hue, 
wires complete with silk oord. push switch 
sockets, ready to attach anywhere. There 
are only a few left and they won’t last very 
long, so come early. Regular (T>Q Qq 
$6.00 values. To clear at ............ «PC.iyQ

One collection includes Gold- 
filled Safety Pins, suitable for soft 
collars, Tie Adjusters, Gold-Filled 
beauty Pins, Shirt Studs, Peari 
Studs in sets. Regular to 25c.
Remnant Day.........Sf and lO^

Gold-Filled Beauty Pins—Set 
with one pearl and three pearls, 
and a few sterling silver, and 14 
only fans, which were regular to 
$1.75 each. Remnant day ..25^ 

Main—Center.

Four - Ply Double Knitting 
Woo1!, in tan and green. This is a 
splendid wool for knitting sweat
ers, scarves, etc. Regular 50c 
skein. Special ............28^

Broken Lines of Stamped 
Goods to be cleared out in order 
to make room for the new fall 
stock which is arriving daily. 
There are too many items to 
mention here, so come early to 
get first choice of these wonder
ful bargains . .10f>, 39^, 69f 

Floor Five.
Fresh 1 

[Ypres, by tj 
[German ani 
are retorde 
Paris and B 

The qj 
lobtained in 
early hours

Odd Suits, Frocks, Coats
Skirts and Furs Are Ready!

Three Suits left, models from last season’s stock—
I only, Robin-egg Blue Gabardine, formerly $50.00, for $16.95 
x only Leather Shade Poiret Twill, formerly $59.00, for $16.95 
I only Black and White Shepherd Check, formerly $47.50, $16.95 
5 only Dançe Frocks of Tulle and Silver Tissue, 3 pale blues, I 

mauve and 1 cream. Formerly to $17.50. <h O HC
Price ....................... ...............

* Two only. White Coats of "Wo- 
rurnbo” Chinchilla, three-quarter 
length, full-flared raglan, with 
wrap oollar and deeip eh 1 
cuff. Formerly $29.75. nil)

Think of Corsets at urses
Another special offer In popular make cor

sets. suitable for the slender and average fig
ures. with very low or medium high bust and 
long hip. soft boning, made of extra good quality 
ooutll and; four hose supports; sizes In the lot 
19, 20, 20» 26, 26, 27, 28. Regular to $1.26. for 

Floor Two.

MEN’S BOOTS 
Regular $6.50, for $4.98 

Good values at tne regular pries, 
and yoti can choose from Dark Brown! 
Blucher

Uniform, blue and white stripe dress, 
cotton, front pocket, wide pleat, long 
sleeve with button cuff, straight col
lar band; sises $8 to 46. a, f Q 
Present value $3.60. I 
Special ...............................y

Dix Make Uniform Drese. of white 
linen-finish uniform cloth, tucked 
front, pbeket. six-button cuff, full 
skirt, straight oollar a < Q A 
band. Present values Hi I O 7

edge of tl
'weather an 
iand all thej 
| of them, hd 
| day’s fight! 
also were J 
U Field M 
Ition of Lad 
[offensive aj 
[the Aisne ] 
IFilain hasj 
Inorth of H 
•give groutl 
[while not I 
[center and! 
the right J 
place the 1 
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soles;
gunmetal Blucher Lace Boots, fibre' 
sole, full toil Gunmetal Blucher Lace 
Boot. leather welted zf> t /.f. 
sole- all sizes. Regular 7)/!. UU
$6.50, for .......... .............. tpA.C/U

Main.

These Corset 
Oddments

Swiss Corset Covers

Nine only, Novelty Skirts of cream 
ground, with fancy-colored stripes; 
one fancy check In green; one Paddy 
green velour, and one x / A p 
brown serge. Formerly Mart '■7 1 
to $17.60. Price ............

Remnants of Odd Furs, broken sets. Formerly to $37.50. 
Price ..................... ................................................ ............................$19.75

Just a few here mentioned; two Pony Muffs, oie Blue Raccoon Muff; one 
Natural Raccoon Muff; one Blended Mualkrat Stole; one Western Sable Stole; 
one Blue Wolf Stole; five Black Wolf Stoles.

Floor Two.

Silk and wool mercerized and 
lisle and silk lisle. Values $1.00 to 
$1-604 St only. While they last, 48# 

Floor Two.

Black Hard Hats, In sizes 6 5-1 and 
6 3-4, navy Stetson, In these 1 a 
good shapes. Reg. $6 each. AvL 
Remnant Day, each .................Floor Two.<toz. Boned Bust Confiner», 

selling regular 75c. 
only Abdominal Supports, sell
ing regular $1.50. 
only Heavy Cotton Binders, 

12 inches wide, selling regular 
for 75c.

Floor Two.

PriceShort Sleeved

These Boots for Women!-JNursery V e
Summer weight, lc 

fine rfb. Regular 35c,
for ,1 ... ....

Floor Two.

Heavy Grey Cotton Socks, fine 
gauge yam and of a very fine quality, 
Regular 26c pair. Friday Remnant 
Day—-Just 3 pairs to a customer-per 
pair ................................................ |...15(

That 1 
[the militât 
chances ol 
that it is j 
[abandon t 
lin order tl 

The -A 
■’eloping t 
Ehe Italian 
Forced to 
Bsonzo, noj

American Lady Corsets, 99c In the Millinery Salons
21 Model Hats, value to $25. Sailors, close-fitting shapes, in 

New York models,(DQ QQ black mostly, but a few colors; 
every one df them<P«7.0v/ 5Q on<Iy Values (jJO QQ

Velvet Shapes—odd styles to $7.50, for................èpO.wv/
and shapes, including banded
sailors, mostly black. Values Odd Mounts and Trimmings, 
to $3.50 (91 QQ colors and styles. AQ
for*.—... ...... tPl.ût/ Values to $3.50..................*ti/C

Any df these are high-grade makes, but the sizes shown are 
a larger percentage df smaller sizes, though aH sizes are in the lot.

These are lace and button styles, in several different leathers 
and patterns. If you want a dress or a common-sense shoe, see 
these in window No. 13. Values to $5.50, for—. --------$1.98

Main South w—t.

Men s Type Suits
15 only Men’e Type Garments—tall 

stout and stub etout; sizes 42 to 4S. 
These garments come in the darker 
shades; $26 06, for ...................$14.85

Boys’ Overall
76 only Boys’ Blue and Wilts Stripe 

Regular Me, tot

Women’s Wool and Silk Lisle Underwear
$4.0» Heavy Wool Combination Suits, natural wool, fine out. shaped, 

long sleeves; snûe; open front style. Bises 84, *, 28 only.
Odd Unes ef Wool and Cotton Drawers, worth regular 48c to $8.60. 

Priced at Just one-quarter off.
$4.00 Bfik-Top Mercerised LMle Combination Butts, as Q 

white body and pink top. Sizes 36 to 44. Any of the | 
above ••M>»»e e•**#•#<•••• •«•••••*•••••• *• ■

Floor Two.

Overalls, with bib.

Ages to 10 years.

$lo69 [render nul 
in the sum 

| The d 
present ar 
excess of J 
that these!

Men s INeckwear
Silk Knit Ties, very smart; color 

effects and crossbars. In accordlu 
weave, and the best of pure silk. Reg
ular 75c to $1-00. Each ............ 49#

7 only, regular $2.50 to $5.00 Laces, Trimmings, Veilings
Ostrich Ruffe. In new colors and combinations of colore, full and fluffy;

$4.60 Ruffs, each ..................................... ............... ..............$1.98
Long Black and White—Also all-black or all-white Ruffs. Regular $13.50.

Each ...................... ....et.....................  • -.$9.98
Veiling—Regular to 66c yard. Yard ............................................. *..........*...........1®^
Silk Tulle and Mallne—26c and 36c regular. Yard!........................................... 18<t
Frilling—Suitable for neck ruffs; regular $1.00 and $1-25 yard . ..k ....-15#
Insertions and Lacea—Regular to 36c yard. Yard ......................... ..................
Silk Cord for shopping bags and fancy work. Reylar to 20c yard...........2<6
2So and 35c Silk Braids^—Yard •-#•••.....................• • —.3-9#
$1.25 Silk Nets—Per yard .........................................................................................
Linen Cluny and Fine Hand-Made Linen Torchon Lacea and Insertions; reg

ular to 50c yard. Yard1...................................•••;►...............—............................13$
Main—Center.

sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. To clear
$1.69

Remnants of Silk
Counters heaped high with Remnants of Sflks.

Satins. Taffetas. Messallne,, Novelty Silks. Novelty 
Taffetas—all useful length»,..,........................... ...

Remnants of Tub Goods
Three counters heaped high with Remnant» of Flannelette», Flannels, 

Outing Flannels, Nursing Flannels, Ginghams, TJ T Ç TV •
Galatea, Prints, etc. AH useful lengths— o It ]*1C0
At ........................................... . ................... ..................

Remnants of Dress Goods
Two counters heaped high In Dress Goods, Novelty Goods, Plain Berges 

and Gabardines, Mixed Tweeds, Mixed Fabrics, TJ 1 z- TV • 
Velours. Chinchilla Coatings, Mixed Coatings, g| | y KT*1CC
Tweed Coatings—all useful lengths to choose ... a’AA

Floor Two.

Men’s Undershirts
Heavy Fleece Tweed Undershirt!, 

double breast and double back. Pen- 
Angle moke and a very good garment 
Regular $1.00 each. Friday, each 59$

The C 
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By a virti 
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Half PriceKiddie Clothes—Remnants
Save $5.00 on a pure wool covert cloth, child's belted coats or novelty 

twee* also belted) at each side. The covert coat has rose or royal poplin 
eet-ln collar and cuffs. The tweeds has broad cloth sst-ln collar and cuff. 
Regular $12.96 and $10.96. Five only coats, ages 3, d» *7 O C
4, 6 and 6 Save three to five dollars on a purchase. Sa / M J
Price.............................................-......... ............ ........... .........«------- •.-..S'* • '

Wool Jersey Pull-over Sweater», or 
Coat-style Sweaters, all white, but 
slightly soiled. Regular $1 p r» 
to $2.98. While 10 garments J jf* 
last, only ......................................

StationsSave $2.66 on Wool Cloth Reefer 
Coat, regular $6.00. belted back 
velveteen or velveteen trimmed 
collars. . Colors navy, red- brown, 
boxs and cardinal; sizes 3. 4, 6 and 
6 years. Reg. $6.96, XQ J j* 
12 only coats, while 'W “J J J 
they last...................

Children’s odd1 lines Fleece Draw
ers. white or cream. q q
Values to 60c, A, DC,
for ............. — ......

There are Initial Correspondence 

Cards, 25 In box. with envelopes, end 

some Initial notepaper, sa well as plain 
correspondence cord» and paper. Bra- 
nant Day SpealaJ. 3 for ........... W

See window display. Net more to 
four boxe» to one ooetomer.

Military Book*, la s large «sort- 
ment. Regular *60 to $2.00—HALF 
PRICE.

Carbon Paper, blue or purple, 1* 
sheets In box. Regular $2 00, fl-1® 

Main—Right of Elevator».

MUSIC TO CLEAR VERY QUICKLY
Globe Song Folio, a large collection of famous standard songs. 240 pages.

Regular 75c. Special ............................................................................. ........39^
Salon Piano Album, 223 pages of the best music, representing Schumann,

Rubeneteln.* Liszt, Jensen, Wagner, etc. Regular 75o. Special .......... 4»> C
Sunday Album of Sacred Songs, 224 pages, containing many of the beet songs

In Oratorio. Regular 76c. Special ....................... ..........................................39#
“Come Sing to Me,” 4 keys; a song of lasting popularity. Regular 40c.

Special ,a37# 
"Mighty Mother England,” by Leslie Stuart, a world-renowned composer

Regular 40c. Special ..................................................... .............................. ... .19#
"If I Had a Thousand Lives to Live,” one of the biggest ballad successes

pubdlehed. Regular 40c. Special .............. ...... -,.........•••*—-- —- - • • • 15#
Floor Five-

Odd Sizes—Just 20 Garments
Ceetee Drawers, oddments of 

well-known all-wool drawer- IJ e 
—ages 8 and 16 years. Reg- / f 
ular $1.60, for............................. '■

Floor Two.

Gloves for All oi You!
At 10c At 39c

Black Silk Gloves, with Double 
tipped finger», Paris point»; one dome 
fastener. Sizes 61-2 and 6. Regu
lar 75c.

Children's Wool Gloves, In navy 
or black, suitable for children 2 
or 3 years of age. Regular 35c. 
Special .................................... .1...IO#Wonderful Furniture Values

At 69cAt 29c
16-button length Black Silk Gloves, 

double tipped fingers; Queen Quality 
make Regular $1.25.

Tan Capeekln Gloves, suitable for fall wear, 
P.X.M. seams, one dome fastener; sizes 6 to 7. 
Aleo some white wash capesklns In size 6 1-2 
and ton In »ize 614. Reg. to $2A0. Special $1.29

Misses’ White Gauntlet Woolen 
Mitts, Avon knit; sizes 4, 6 and 6; 
slightly soiled. Regular 50c.Your choice of this wonderful variety of pieces, consisting of Solid Ma

hogany Sewing Tables, Book Cases, Magazine Rackr, Muffin Stands, Table 
Bomnoes. Fumed Oak Magazine Wagon, Bird’s-Eye Maple Tables, Circassian 
"Walnut Tables and many other very high-grade pieces.

Remember, Christmas Is not far off. Secure a few pieces now. Reg-
Ï fclar $18.60 to $31.60. Your choice ..................................................................... $9.90
&£ . Floor Four.
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A good Hose, made of pot* v 
table fibre. Has the appearance 
thread silk hoee. These hosa 
slightly Imperfect; black, size 
only. Present Value $1.00. SpeclaRIBBONS

AWAY!
LEATHER

GOODS
Curtain Scrim

26 different designs and colors. 
You can secure almost any color.:-ln 
the assortment. Values to 25c yard.
tor. yard .......... 1.....................121-2#

Floor Six.

PAINTSHOPLantern Sanitas, 19c Yd.
Odd Bundles Paper, regular to 76c.

for, roll ..................................... 12#
Bel Picture Mold, regular 3c foot.

for  ...................................... >..11-2#
Floor Five.

owe en
Witli Pumpk WHITE ENAMEL

6 only, half gallon; reg. $4, for $2.35 
BRASS AND METAL POLI8H 

For all auto lampe, signs, railings, ar- 
ness trimmings and household articles: 
Pint tin, regular 26c. Special ...6# 
Quart tin. regular 60c. Special .. 19#
Values to 75c. for ...........................16#

We have a few tins of stains, varn- 
lehes. paint and enamel; odd lots to
clear. Values up to 75c .................16#

Floor Five-

Silk Lisle andREGULAR PRICES 75c EACH 
UP TO $1350

Useful good-class things that 
have become a bit scuffed or shop
worn—Music Cases. Ladles' Toilet 
Set. Writing Folio. Necktie pase. 
Purses, Letter Case», Photo Hold
ers, Playing Cards, Manicure Set, 
Handbags, Cigar Cases. Clgaret 
Cases. Your choice HALF PRICE 

NOTE—Some were originally 
higher. We offer them at half the 
prices to which they have been 
reduced.

156 only Car Ticket Cases snd 
Poekst Purses, for change, etc-
Price, each ..........  5#

16 only Leether Bags, black seel 
grain, with covered frame, pleated 
on one side. Regular 96c. Remnant 
Day,, each ,,,,49#

Mein—Opposite Elevators

Over 500 yards of Baby Ribbon». Per 
yard ...........Y#

Taffeta and Satin Ribbon—Plain, 
Dresden and Velvet Ribbon up to S 
Inches; best of quality. Priced up to
12 l-2c yard. Special, yard ............7#

Girls' Hair Bow Ribbon—Holly red. 
navy, brown, black, green, sky. rose,
Alice and purple. Yard ..................19#

Bowe Tied Free ef Charge.

Cotton Hose at l?c
Women"» Silk Lisle and Cotton Ho» 

seamless, some have rib tops- JM* 
are manufacturers’ seconds. el« 
imperfect, not all sizes In the lot 
and 60o regular; black only. "
they lest, pair ..............................-w
3 pairs for ................................. .

Mein—Center.
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Remnants of 
Linoleum '

Remnants of Linoleum. Congole- 
um and Floor Cloth—HALF PRICE, 

Floor Six.

A splendid assortment of these 
Pumpkin Head Lanterns, some have 
Japanese Lanterns attached to 
pumpkin head. The old price on 
these is 15c. To clear today ,.9C

Funny-Face Hallowe’en Masks— 
At ........................ .lO# and 16#

200 Fine Clothes Whisks,-made of 
select corn an£ well wired. Regular
15c and 20c, for  .19#

60 only Corn Broome, a light 
weight corn sweeping broom, two
string. To dear ..........................4$6#

Wire Strainers, assorted sizes; 
wood handles; ’fine meah wire. Reg. 
10c and 16c each, for......................6#

Steel Knives
While"™, 

orning-, 
le most : 
I the hie*
Wall on, 
’aottoaily 
’ Canady 
Li two' ai

Fine Sheffield Steel Knives and 
Forks, nickel-plated handles, for res
taurant or household use; six knives 
and six forks. Regular $1.80. Sale 
price ...................................98#

Remnant Day-
Large assortment of odds and end». 

Now le the time to find Just the short 
length of ribbon for your Xmas fancy 
work or box. Dreeden, stripes, plain 
an# a few «otled novelty sample». All 
will sell for less than one-hell price.

Main—Near Elevators

CANDYin the r'ure :
14 only 98-lb. sack» Calgary Select 

Flour, a good family flour. Rem
nant Day, per sack only ...$5.29 

SL Williams’ Pure Fruit, Rasp- 
bârry and Gooseberry Jam, 4-lb- 
pall. Remnant Day, pall ....79#

Bird Cagi Slplced Jelly Pyramids; per lb.
Peanut Squares; per to...........
Lady Caramels; per lb. ...-— 

Main—Center

lVe eteriBrass and enamel, assorted sizes. 
Regular to $2.76. To clear ......66#

Floor Three.

[r the

Men’s Stetson Hats
Stetson Hate. In black and b” 

good Fedora shape, in sizes i 
and 71-2. Reg. $5 00. Q 1 U 
Ju»t «even to selL vS 7) \ %}
Each ..............................^ , .

Mein—First Street West-

Men’s Winter Caps
Cape, medium weight, fall weights, 

odd sizes, mostly 71-2 and 7 1-4; 
some smart tweeds) QA
Regular $1.60 and QV f»
$2.00. Bach .........................

Mein—First Street West.
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